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and New Scotland 

New businesses offset closings 
Local leaders buoyed 
by steady influx 

By Mel Hyman 
Despite the recent closing of several 

longtime retail establishments, local busi
ness leaders are buoyed by the ongoing 
influx of fresh commercial blood into 
Bethlehem. 

Many of the new kids on the block may 
not make it-a total of 45 new businesses 
have opened recently in the Bethlehem
New Scotland area- but others will, and 
a number have already shown the ability 
to adapt to changing times. 

As far as the overall business climate, 
there's no magic pill that will suddenly 
improve the situation in Bethlehem. Times 
are tough all over, says Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce vice chairwoman Cathy 
Griffin, and have been for about five or six 
years. 

But one thing that could help, leaders 
agree, is a new supermarket. 

"When we surveyed our members more 
than a year ago, they were overwhelming 

Dr. Freed goes to D.C., 
applauds health reform 
By Susan Gmves 

Dr. Howard Freed of Slingerlands has 
a bird's eye view of one of the country's 
most prominent families- the first family 
in Washington, D.C. 

Freed began his association with the 
Clintons when then Arkansas Gov. Bill 

(the Clintons) the same as us," Freed said 
of his volunteer campaign work. 

"I did a number of jobs," said Freed, 
who recently returned to the White House 
to attend a press conference of Vice Presi
dentAJ Gore on a major initiative on health 
care administration simplification. 

'Thesystemofpa
perwork and billing 
is really a mess -
'incomprehensible," 
said Freed. 

Freed, who is also 
amemberoftheNa
tional Health Policy 
Council, said the first 
thingtogounderthe 
new initiative will be 
the "onerous attesta
tion forms" that doc
tors are currently 
required to complete 
when a Medicare pa
tient is discharged. 

Vice President AI Gore thanks Dr. Howard 'Chip' Freed lor his help. He estimates that 
11 million of these forms are filled out on 
a yearly basis, taking up about 200,000 
hours of physicians' time. Under the ini
tiative, the forms have been abolished. 

Clinton launched his campaign for the 
presidency. 

"In '92, I took six months off and moved 
to little Rock," said Freed, who is associ
ate director of emergency medicine at 
Albany Medical Center College. 

In little Rock, however, Freed didn't 
work in his field; he was an aide to cam
paign chief of staff Eli Segal. 

"I think what I learned was that they're .. 
•.' . - . - ... ' ......... . 

A second major change Gore an
nounced was an attempt "to bring us closer 
to one universal health care claim form," 
Freed said. In the existing system, there 
are 1,200 insurance companies and 1,200 
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DELMAR 
Boston Chicken • Del Mare • Fitness for Her • Frock's • Edward D. Jones & Co. 
Keystone Architectural Service • Mr. Subb • Thomas Niccola Physical Therapy 

Ocean Deck Seafood Mart • Our Family's Harvest • Photo Mugs & More 
Recovery Room • Paula Read • Seattle Sub • Treasure Map 

Village Butcher • Vitamin 2000 • Witch's Broom 
EL~MERE 

A Time Gone Bye • Circles • Cohoes Savings Bank • Delmar Budokai Karate 
Delmar Sign Shop • Mailboxes Etc./Delmar Business Services • Priceless Kids 

Stan Smith-Allstate Insurance • Subway 
GLENMONT 

Bethlehem Physical Therapy 
Business Works for the Small & Emerging Business 

Casa Mia Restaurant • Country Butcher Shop • Glenmont Physical Therapy 
Helderberg Pet Supply • McDonald's of Glenmont 

Rich Sweeney Boxing & Fitness • This & That Variety Shop 
Winter Construction 

Despite hard economic times, new businesses continue to settle in the area. 

in mentioning the need for having a choice 
in supermarkets," said Marty Delaney, 

. president of the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce. 

"!!people have to go across the riverfor 
a Shop 'n Save or Price Chopper, that's 
where they'll take care of their dry clean
ing and quick printing." 

The possibility of a new Price Chopper, 
now proposed for Slingerlands, seems to 
appeal to chamber members, Delaney 
said. It could definitely· help keep shop
pers here in town. 

The businesses that have gone under 
- about 20 over the last three years, 
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The proposed Price Chopper plaza lor Slingerlands conlinues to pick up support. 

Albany planners do 360 
on Price Chopper plaza 
By Mel Hyman 

The Albany County Planning Board 
has reversed itself and gone on record 
supporting the rezoning of a 30.8-acre 
parcel in Slingerlands targeted for a Price 
Chopper supermarket and shopping plaza. 

After an initial determination that the 
Price Chopper proposal would create ex
cessive congestion at the junction of New 
Scotland Road and Cherry Avenue Exten
sion, the county planning board changed 

its mind after learning more about the 
project, said Dan Odell, associate county 
planner and liaison to the board. 

''We received a letter from (Bethlehem 
town planner) Jefflipnicky thatsaid, 'Wail 
a minute. You guys didn't look at some 
things,"' Odell said. "And·we didn't. His 
response enabled us to do so and to recon

. sider our decision. 
''We still have some concerns, but they 
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New McDonald's heats up for opening ' ' 

. Squthgate '" 
:;~bmonitors .. · '. 
~;l·.·set meeting--\ 

By Jared H. Beck 
•. 

"Two all-beef patties, special 
sauce, lettuce, cheese, pickles, 
onions, on a sesame-seed bun." 

For most of us it's just a catchy 
ad jingle, but prospective short
orderchefsatthe new McDonald's 
in Glenmont learned that it's also 
a good way to remember what 
goes into a Big Mac, as they under
went training in preparation for 
the restaurant's grand opening on 
Friday, July 28, at 9 a.m. 

At 376 Feura Bush Road in the 
Ames/Grand Union shopping 
center, the new franchise is owned 
by Mark and Pat Magliocca, who 
also own McDonald's in Catskill 
and Malden. 

~~,:,;:~;S:-;-;;l:<l:i;' -. :·-_, ',. :-~>--.>'~\(l'yi, 
''·'·\' \Citizens Monitoring '; 
;;;;;1 Southgate will hold a speCial1 · 
l;i•'meejfug at 7:30 p.m.,Mon:i, 
;l{day; July 31, in Bethle~>,: 
'Y'hemTown Hall to discuss > 
"' • strategies for the upci)ffiinf{ '; , 
-~''public hearing on Jhe;,· 
-: ·:soulhgate Commons shop-~ ' 
;Ftt:Pin'gcenter. _ ":,_",>;~Y~1f 

···; '~e'll be revie>Villg \h~---
' Southgate proposal foi,a' · 
· 445,000 square foot sliop- , 1 

' ping' center across from the 
Glenmont Elementary'. 
School on Route 9W," said · · 

. group spokeswoman Karen 
While construction workers 

put the finishing touches on the 
building on Friday, July 21, train
ees listened attentively to Valerie 
Hardy of Glenmont, a business 
consultant for McDonald's Corp. 

McDonald's swing manager JoAnn CoopershowstraineeJoel Steinhoff how to toast Big Mac buns during Friday's 
training session at the restaurant's new Glenmont location. Jared H. Beck · 

'Bonventre. · 

."We11 be preparing otir, 
input for the town boardi• 
since this is also the ufficial 
public comment period for. ; ' 

. t}je project" . . . ·.. . .. __ <; 

Hardy gave detailed explana
tions and demonstrations of vari
ous kitchen apparatus, including 
the universal three-tiered toaster 
which is specially designed to toast 
Big Mac buns, and sauce guns 
that exact precise dollops of spe- , 
cia! sauce and other condiments 1 

on every sandwich. , 

Trainees also became familiar I 
with each menu item's compo
nents and practiced making them 
using wooden "meat'' and plastic 
<4cheese." 

Along the way, Hardy served 
up McDonald's terminology-the 
three parts of a Big Mac bun are 
called the crown, club, and heel; 
tips, such as placing pickles side 
by side instead of stacking them 
on hamburgers "so that the cus
tomer gets a piece of pickle in 
every bite." 

According to Hardy, the only 
McDonald's in the world that don't 
use mustard on sandwiches are 
located on the Thruway and in 
Long Island, out of deference to 
downstate taste preferences. 

Above all, Hardy stressed that 

Try Smitty's Pizza. It's worth the trip from anywhere! 
Homemade Sauce and Homemade dough made daily. 

reservations available! 
112 MAPLE -·--·~--- VOORHEESVILLE, NY· 765-4163 

Give your child jlllt 
4 bOart a week of 

DIDIVIDUAL TIA.CIIDI'G 
with Ul tbll Summer, 

We 'II give v.ou back a child who 
has just maae a roLL n:.u. of 

academic 
growth,GUAUMTEED ... 

./All Ages ... All Grades 

./By appointment.. morning 
afternoon or early evening 

./Reading, Math, Writing, 
Spelling, and related Study Skills. 

The Learning Center 

' 

• ALBANY 459-8500 
·CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 

25 Years of 
Continuous Service 

customer satisfaction is a top pri
ority, warning employees to re
frain from scoffing at demands for . 
exotic grill orders not found on 
the regular menu. 

'The customer can have a sand
wich any way they want it, be
cause they're paying for it," she 
said. 

Emphasis was also placed on 
making sure the freshest prod
ucts available go into food prepa
ration. 

The customer can have a 
sandwich any way they 
want it, because they're 
paying for it. 

Valerie Hardy 

Employee Joel Steinhoff of 
Feura Bush, a veteran of three 
other McDonald's, remarked that 
the training session "went pretty 
smoothly," and looked forward to 
his new job. 

Julius Gelani of Schenectady, a 
first-time McDonald's staffer, 
concurred. 

"I like cooking and working 
with people, so I'm really excited. 
.Things have gone very well so 
far," he said:. 

Drive-through service will start· 
up on Thursday, July 27, giving 
workers a full day to become accli
mated to their daily routine before 
full counter service opens on the 
28th. A three-window drive
through system has been imple
mented to ensure that orders are 
filled speedily. 

Mark Magliocca was optimis
tic about the franchise's future, 
pointing . out that the restaurant 
was already running two weeks 
ahead of schedule. 

''We've had great success with 
landscaping and construction and 
havehadexcellenttumoutforem
ployment," Magliocca said. 

He went on to praise Glenmont 
'This is a great area. It's clean and 
the people have strong family and 
work ethics." 

· .•. The public comment 1';;~'.1~ 
L- riod for the $33 million de;: 
; ' welopmentendsonSaturday,' ·., 
i\~:- 19. .. ' ' ' ,;·':';:.;). 

i' ,,All·· written comments(:~ 
, ;;should be submittedby tluit .l. 
i • date to the supervis<Jrs ' 
,·,fi.ceintown hall. .·. , ·· 
1: :. Th~. public hearhlg '011. 
a~ Soitt})iate is' !SCheduled !or;:¥17 
·;·zH:30'p.m. on Wednesday, 

';i,!:_;',:~g.' ~;- '-,· "_' ' -:~-~·::_-::'_--:·,;~k~,-~-:~: 
';}!-l> .. "We~ncourag_e~e~pleto;;-; 
::,; attend. the all-tmportantl-1 
sci public hearing on Aug: 9,"~\ 
,: ';Bo~ventresaid. "We need to -

;;·;;.let' our town officials kliow.,;\ 
'our' thoughts on this ~rii' l 

' posal. · ... c _ .. ·, ·._. : ' ::.··.;.. 

: . "We also invite residentS · 
.. toattendourmeetingonJuly .·. 

··31, .so that we cancoordi- · 
nate our public input to the. 

>tOwn." · 

Thacher Park Sunday tours feature Indian Ladder Trail 
John Boyd Thacher State Park 

in New Scotland will offer tours of 
the Indian LadderTrail every Sun
day at 2 p.m. through Sept 3. 

Park naturalist Blayne Coryer 
will lead the tour down part of the 
Helderberg escarpment where 

sediments from the Paleozoic Era, 
underground streams, caves, wa
terfalls and fossils can be seen. He 
will also discuss the local history 
of the region. 

parking lot by the main pool gate. 

For information, call the park at 
872-1237. 

In Feura B.ush The Spotlight is sold 
Theone-hourtoursbeginatthe at Houghtalings and Stewarts 

Indian !.adder trailhead near the 

GLENMONT 

Name ____________________________ ___ 

Address ____________________________ _ 

Phone ____________________________ __ 

GRAND OPENING 
Friday, July 28th 

Dmwing will be held August 11, 1995 
All entries must be in by 3pm 

See Store Entry Box for Official Rules 
Rt. 9W and Feura Bush Road Void where prohibited No purc~ase necessary 
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Silkworth House plans health food venture 
By Susan Graves 

Silkworth House on Delaware 
Avenue opened last year on a wing 
and a prayer. But the program, 
which houses women recovering 
from addiction, has gone well and 
will soon open a store next to Fit· 
ness for Her. 

The new shop, Silkworth Slen
dermart, will be a kind of health 
food convenience store that will 
provide an employment opportu
nity for some of the Silkworth 
residents and also provide income 
toward running the house. The 
store will also offer free delivery 
for senior citizens. The store is 
scheduled to open by the end of 
the month. 

Silkworth House was named 
after a doctor who treated Alco
holics Anonymous founder Bill 
Wilson on his last detoxification 
bed. "He basically helped Bill get 
back on his feet," said Bob At· 
tridge, executive director of Silk-
worth House. · 

For about the last five years, 
Attridge has been opening three
quarter-Way houses for recover
ing addicts. But before Silkworth, 
he said he'd never found a suitable 
site where women could live with 
their children during recovery. 

And 333 Delaware Ave. turned 
out to be exactly what Attridge 

· waslookingfor. Formerly used as 
office space, the upstairs has been 
renovated to suit the needs of the 
women and their children. "It was 
quite.a task," completed mostly by 

Silkworth House in Delmar is helping Mary J. and Bette D., here with 
Bette's son Jon, get back on their teet. Susan Graves 

volunteers, Attridge said. "It was 
tough." 

Before Silkworth House 
opened, he said he had received 
hundreds of calls from people 
looking for· "any place where a 
mother can bring her kids." 

Silkworth House, a not-for
profit organization, has eight 
bedrooms that can accommodate 
one mother and child per room. 
There is also a common living 

room, dining ·room and kitchen. 
The residents set up house rou
tines and take turns with chores. 

During the day, most of the 
women attend after-care programs 

· such as St. Peter's Addiction Re
covery Care (SP ARC), Al-Care and 
the Crossroads program. "A lot go 
into full-time, intensive treatment," 
he said. 

At the house, 'The primary rule 

is - no drugs, no alcohol," At: 
tridge said. And if the rule is vio
lated, the women must move out. 
''The primary focus is staying 

· sober." 

Many of the women move on to 
theirownapartmentsandjobsafter 
their stay at Silkworth House. 

One resident of Silkworth 
House, Mary]., said she is look
ing forward to the time when she 
can get a job helping an elderly 
person or perhaps find work clean
ing houses. 

But one of her housemates, 
Bette D., who is staying at Silk
worth with her son, Jon, said it's 
sometimes difficult for women in 
recovery to land a job. "A lot of 
times, employers are hesitant," 
about hiring someone in her situ
ation, she said. 

But overall, both Bette and 
Mary said the community has been 
wonderful. Many people donate 
food, children's toys and furniture 
for Silkworth. 'They're suppor
tive," Mary said. 

Attridge agreed the Delmar 
community has been receptive to 
the residents at the house. Some 
people have volunteered to babysit 
or help tutor the children. 

"There are a lot of generous 
people,"includingmembersofthe 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
and a former BC teacher who tu
tors at Silkworth House, he said. 
"St. Thomas has been there for us 
during the holidays," he added. 

Cost estimate tops $500K for Clarksville water extension 
Gasoline pollution of aquifer appears to be spreading 

By Dev Tobin, 

The cost of extending the 
Clarksville Water District to 
homes on North and Upper Flat 
Rock roads with gasoline in their 
well water continues to grow as 
the underground pollution 
spreads. 

Residents were given an esti
mate of$453,200 at a meeting with 
state and town officials last week, 
but that number is now $527,119, 
with the addition of another 1,400 
feet of main to bring the district 
further southeast on Upper Flat 
Rock Road, according to New 
Scotland Supervisor Herb Reilly. 

The estimate, by consulting 
engineerC.T. Male & Associates, 
is conservative and may be on the 
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high side, Reilly said. 

The extension will cost some
what more than normal because 
about 1,000 cubic yards of rock 
will have to be removed, and be
cause the plan calls for ductile 
iron pipe, as opposed to PVC pipe, 
for the main. 

where contamination exceeds complained that the filters are 
state limits for drinking water. . inadequate to deal with the pollu-

The number of residences in- lion. 
eluded in the extension- those Town Attorney John Biscone 
already affected by the spill or has drawn up a petition for the 
likely to be affected -is now 28. extension that is currently circu-

About a dozen households have 
had their wells contaminated by 
the underground gasoline spill, 
whose origin is still officially un
known. 

DECisintheprocessofanalyz- lating. But the high cost, absent 
ingwhethertreatmentand bottled any substantial government fund
water is more cost-effective than ing, would make approval by the 
subsidizing, to some extent, the state Comptroller's office impos
proposed extension. DEC ad mini- sible. 

The state Department of Envi
ronmental Conservation is provid
ing home filtration systems and 
bottled water to the households 

sters the Oil Spill Fund to clean up The Comptroller's office will 
and remediate petroleum-related generally approve districts that 
spills. cost residents up to $600 a year. 

At public meetings, residents Without any outside subsidy, and 
have strongly supported extend- given the Clarksville district's ad 
ing the water district, and have valorem method of assessing for 

common construction costs, the 

Delaware Plaza renovation begins 
Renovation of the sidewalks and parking lots at the Delaware Plaza 

in Elsmere is finally under way. 

Workers last week began repairing and resurfacing sidewalks. in 
front of the plaza's storefronts. Resurfacing and restriping of the 
parking lot is expected to begin shortly. 

Thirty additional parking spaces will be created behind the plaza, 
and the work should be completed within the next few weeks, accord
ing to plaza manager Lisa Diffenback. 

The project was timed to take advantage of the slow season at the 
plaza, Diffenback said. 

''We really didn't want itto coincide with the back-to-school sales in 
August," she said. 

There will be a "general spruce-up" of the traffic islands, and new 
landscaping will be put in where there's room, according to former 
state Sen. Howard Nolan, a general partner in Delaware Plaza. 

"A few months ago, we put in hanging plants like they have in 
Stuyvesant Plaza," he said. 

Built in the late 1950s, Delaware Plaza contains 155,000 square feet 
·of retail space. It is operating at 100 percent of capacity . 

,...,. ........ ~, ... .,..,.,.. '"' ............. ~ .... -. ~"~~~ .. ~ ...... ~~···. ~ 

extension would cost residents at 
least $1,200 and as much as $3,300 
every year. 

Councilman Scott Houghtaling 
.said that he and his father, county 
Legislature Majority Leader Char
les Houghtaling, will contact fel
low Democrats U.S. Rep. Michael 
McNulty and Assemblyman John 
McEneny to see if a federal grant 
and/ or a member item might be 
available to help defray the 
extension's cost. 

Reilly said that the survey for 
the extension discovered that the 
district's water main is 500 feet 
short of the district's boundary on 
North Road. 

The cost for that 500 feet of 
main would have to be picked up 
by residents of the entire district, 
Reilly noted. 

(See related story on Page 9.) 
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Ringler slams }: 
Conservatives ·,' 

· torBreslin nod, 
BY Mel Hyman 

The recent decision .·by>,! 
the county Conservative;'.< 

· , Party to endorse Democratic_;~ 
.. ·county Executive Michael ,., . 

'Breslin this fall comes as no~ 
surprise to Republican chal· ~~ 
Ienger Kenneth Ringler. . . 

The Conservative Party" ·. 
execut"ive committee 'is 
"controlled by the Demo-. 
crats," Ringler said. "Every- · ', 
one know~ that. They did 
not endorse Mike Hoblock 
when he ran for county ex' 

• ecutive four years ago. I11-
stead, they backed (Demo
crat) Bob Lyman. 

"It's no secret that many 
of their leaders work for the 
county,'' and could feelre-. · 
percussions if they opposed 
the Democrats, he added. 

Ri~gler; who received 
. · Conservative Party backing . 

during his successful runs ' 
for Bethlehem supervisori11 ~ 
1989 and 1991, is trying to. 
wrest the $80,000-a-year ' 
county executive post away 
from Breslin, who was ap
pointed to the job inJ anuary 
after Hoblock resigned to . 
enter the state Senate. 

County Conservative 
Party chairman Thomas 
Keenan responded that his 
job with Albany County is 
protected by Civil Service 
and that he had nothing to 
fear from bucking a Demo
cratic administration. 

"I run the copier division 
in general services," Keenan 
said. ''My job is not in jeop
ardy. I came to t.l}e county in · 
l9Ba with 35 years of print
ing experience." 

Breslin was given the nod, 
Keenan said, because of his 
military record and "because 
he's more in tune with us on 
keeping government small. 
He also leans more toward 
ourfeelingsabouttraditional 
family values." 

"I don't buy (Ringler's 
claim)," Breslin said. "I'm 
pleased so many Conserva
tives came out and signed 
my petitions, and endorsed 
my record as county execu
tive. I believe they recognize 
my effort and achievement." 

Republicans in suburbs 
like Colonie and Bethlehem 
get Conservative Party en· 
dorsements because the 
Conservatives have lost so 
many opportunity-to-ballot 
challenges in the past that 
they stopped bothering to 
endorse Democrats in the 
towns, Ringler said. 

Ringler said his support
ers should not be discour
aged. 

"I expect to have at least 
one other line on the No
vemberballot,"hesaid, "and 
I fully expect the real Con
servatives in Albany County 
will be voting for me in 
November." 
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, La Leche to honor lon ime leaders Appeals board meets 
The Bethlehem Board of Ap

peals will meet on Wednesday, 
Aug. 2, at the town hall located at 
445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

By Susan Graves 
The Delmar La Leche League 

will celebrate two events on Satur
day, July 29. At Five Rivers. Envi
ronmental Education Center on 
Game Farm Road in Delmar at 
3:30 p.m., the group will partici
pate in the fifth annual La Leche 
League International World Walk 
for Breastfeeding. 

Following the walk, the local 
chapter will honor two of its long
time members, Phoebe Kerness 
of Delmar and Pat Switzer of 
Glenmont, for 25 years of service 
as La Leche League leaders. 

Kerness said that along with 
the belief the "breast is best" for 
babies, the group supports moth
ers and families in a number of · 
ways. 

of breastfeeding. 

''We're not here to say what's 
wrong or right, just to say look at 
this, this is wonderful," said Jean 
O'Donnell, La Leche coordinator 
of the local walk. O'Donnell, who 
is also a La Leche leader and dis
trict adviser, said when she first 
joined, she got a lot of support 
from the group. 

''We can offer information; we 
never tell anybody what to do," 
Kerness said. For mothers, nurs

~ ing lowers the risk of post-partum 
complications, ovarian and breast 
cancer and anemia, she said. 

La Leche promotes breastfeed
ing as the means of providing the 
perfect food for the optimal devel
opment of a growing infant and as 
protection against childhood ill-
nesses. 

At7:30 p.m., the board will hear 
the application of Martin and Eliza
beth Mazzella of 10 Dorset St. in 
Delmar. 

The application of Robert 
Mineau of 539 Dawson Road, 
Delmar, will be heard at 7:45p.m. 

At 8 p.m., the board will con
sider the application of 500 
Kenwood Avenue Associates, lo
cated at 500 Kenwood Ave. in 
Delmar. 

For information, call the town 
hall at 439-4955. 

Voorheesville man 
finishes basic training 

Army Reserve Pvt. Steven P. Babies switched from 
being nurtured to being 
fed. 

Phoebe Kerness 

Phoebe Kerness, left, a La Leche League leader and Jean O'Donnell, also 
a league leader, will participate in a La Leche League International Walk 
for Breaslfeeding on Saturday at Five Rivers in Delmar. Doug Persons 

Nursing also ensures that a 
loving secure bond will be estab
lished between mother and child. 
Human milk is also cost-free and a 
renewable resource that requires 
no packaging, shipping or dis
posal. 

Houck of Voorheesville recently 
completed basic training at Fort 
Leonard E. Wood in Waynesville, 
Mo. · 

1

1 

It is really a group that encour
ages empowerment for mothers 

than midwives, began attending to dispel those myths. Stu<lents received instruction 
indrill.and C}'(emonjes, weapons, I 
map reading, tactics, military jus- · 
tice and history, protocol and first 

to pregnant women. 

and fosters a relationship with Doctors began directing 
children that deepens over the women to formula and bottle feed
years, according to Kerness. ing on a schedule, and when that 

"La Leche took something that happened, "Babies switched from 
hasbeengoingonsincethebegin- being nurtured to tieing fed," 
ning of time (breastfeeding) and Kerness said. 
tried to bring it back," said.· Kerness,whorecentlyreturned 
Kerness, who has been involved from the annual La Leche confer
with La Leche for 30 years. ence in Chicago with 3,000 dele-

Breastfeeding fell out of favor gates, said there are a lotof myths 
in the 19th century when doctors, about breastfeeding that prevail 
who were then mostly men, rather today. La Leche through its meet

ings, library, and counseling tries 

BETHLEHEM 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

PHILIP T. DREW, M.D. 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

LEONARD J. SONNE, M.D. 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ASSOCIATION OF 

GRAHAME W. FITZ, M.D. 
FAMILY PRACTICE 

and 

BARBARA M. SMITH, F.N.P. 
FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER 

IN THEIR PRACTICE OF 
FAMILY PRACTICE and INTERNAL MEDICINE 

at 
785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 

Negative attitudes about 
women who breast-feed their in
fants surfaced in December 1993, 
when Uza Habiby was asked to 
leave Latham Circle Mall because 
she was feeding her baby in a 
booth at the food court. Thatled to 
a nurse-in march, where more than 
100 nursing mothers came and 
fed their children at the mall to 
protest what had happened. 

LaLechedoesnotpushitsviews 
on others, it rather promotes the 
health and psychological benefits 

La Leche is a volunreer organi
zation. Its hotline number is 439-
177 4. Saturday's walk is one of the 
grol!p's major fund-raisers. . _

1 
,_;,. 

La Leche was founded in 19'56 
in Franklin 'Park. lll., by se11en 
women-Mary Ann Kerwin, Vioia 
Lennon, Marian Tompson, Edwina 
Froehlich, Betty Wagner, Mary 
White and Mary Ann Cahill. To
day, La Leche is an international 
organization, reaching more than 
100,000 women in 60 countries 
every month, .O'D.oimell said. 

GLENMONT 
---------~----
~ _.-=, - • - ~ _____, • -- • - --

' FIREHOUSE 
GLENMONT ROAD, GLENMONT 

July 28th and 2 
August 4th and 

aid. . 

· Houck graduated from Berne
Knox-Westerlo High School in 
Berne in 1994. 

Seibert promoted 
to new Key Bank post 

.Glenmont resident Debra H. 
Seibert was recently named bank
ing officer and region coordinator 
by Key Bank of New York. 

Cook Shed - Clam Bar, Hot Dogs, l-li11T1tli1 
Italian Sausage, Sandwiches -

GAMES-PRIZE 
Plenty of FREE Parking at Town Square ~:4;1n!~:~rtiJ@1 

Starts at 6:00 pm each nig---·d··, 

Giant Flea Market July 29th • 
Rain Date August 5th 

9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P. 
• Flea Market Parking at Town Squire ng Area 

• Flea Market Parking also at Farm Family Insurance 
Parking Area with Free Bus Shuttle Service 

Office hours by appointment only Kid Care Photo I. D. Document Kit with Photograph provided Free, Compliments of 

, ...... , , ._, , .... ,,. .. .._._~SIS~ ...43.9,8Sii5.. .._._,..,_._,"'"-~, ,.,.._. --~~O:O:~:OG~Ie~nO:mli:o!<n>:t :OF'i rCie0ho0uO:sli:e:0.:#:0:2)i)w~it~h(th-:e~a:iiss)iOst0a;eni(c1(e:.0:o)lf )B~e0th~le(h~eiloi' m~_).P~o~li~ceO:.:D>..:e~p~!·,.,C.:«~ 
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Help is on the way for domestic violence victims 
By Susan Graves 

Women who are victims of 
domestic violence will be able to 
get pro bono help from attorneys 
if Delmar resident and lawyer 
RacheiKretser has her way. 

Kretser, president of the 
Women's Bar Association of the 
State of New York and a past re
cipient of the group's Marilyn 
Menge Award for outstanding 
service to women, began her term 
by announcing the formation of a 
domestic violence program that 
would provide free legal assistance 
to women. 

"Our organization has long 
been concerned about the preva
_lence of domestic violence and its 
devastating impact on women," 
said Kretser, who is also the head 
of the consumer frauds section of 
the state attorney general's office 
in Albany. 

Although strides have been 
made, including passage of the 
Omnibus Family Protection and 
Domestic Violence Act in 1994, 
there is a long way to go on a 
number of fronts as far as domes
tic violence is concerned, accord
ing to Kretser. 

Acommitteefromthewomen's 
bar association is currently work
ing on the pro bono program, 
which is especially needed now 
because ofbudget cuts to existing 
programs, she said. While the need 
for services for domestic violence 
victims is increasing, revenue 
sources to fund those services are 
steadily decreasing, said Kretser. 

"Legal service programs are 
threatened with severe cutbacks 
or outright elimination," Kretser 
said. 

In addition to developing the 
new program, the pro bono group 
and the Capital District Women's 

Go wildwith 
our homeowner 

discounts. 
New house? Fire-resistant? 

Smoke alarms, fire extinguishers 
and deadbolts? 55 and retired? 

Call me to save. 

Stan Smith 
244 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

II 

You're in gcxxi hands. 
Allstate 

Li<J<q -\ll•l<ilt' ]n,m.lllc'<' ( orllp;um-,_ \,>rllil>n>ol~.lllill<H' 
~llb]t'CI l<>jhl]ll'\ 1<1111' ,mJ illlllldll<'ll' 

violence, but women are six times 
more likely than men to be victims 
of violent crime in intimate rela
tionships, as recorded in a 1990 
Senate Judiciary Committee hear
ing. 

In 1993, the state :Division of 
Criminal]ustice Services received 
84,433 reports of family offenses. 
An adult female was the victim of 
at least 60 percent of the offenses 
from 1983 to 1993. And those sta
tistics have only gotten worse, said 
Olga Dwyer, domestic violence 
program specialist for the state 
Office for the Prevention of Do-

Rachel Kreiser mestic Violence. 
Domestic violence, which 

Bar Association (the local chapter crosses all socioeconomic bounda
ofthe Women's Bar Association) 
are also working to have budget ries, exists in all communities. But 
cuts restored. Despite these ef- Dwyer said that efforts to educate 
forts, Kreiser said there likely will health, legal and law enforcement 
be "significant cutbacks." personnel have made some in-

roads. "Our office is doing a good 
The local chapter,led by Gloria job in training," a number of agen

Copland,isalsospearheadingthe cies, including police, health and 
effort to form the pro bono pro- social services to better respond 
gram, said Kretser, who is a past to domestic violence cases. 
presidentofthe local women's bar 
association. As part of the training, the of-

fice does a number of things to 
Battering is the major cause of raise awareness about domestic 

injury to women in the country, violence, said Executive Director 
surpassingthenumberofinjuries Karla Digirolamo. Domestic vio
sustainedinautomobileaccidents, lence is defined and its myths 
muggings and rapes combined, explored, and the professionals are 
according to "A Handbook of advised what they can do when 
Family Violence" by Evan Stark theyencounteritDigirolamosaid 
and Anne Flitcraft. the trainees are not asked to go 

"It's a problem of immense beyond the boundaries of their 
dimension," Kretser added. Ac- professional careers, just "asked 
cording to a 1987 FBI report, one to do your job better." 
act of domestic violence occurs Attitudes about domestic via-
every 15 seconds in the U.S. lence against women are akin to 

Any person can be a target of · those formerly attached to driving 

while intoxicated, she said. The 
courts, police and people in gen
eral previously had a more relaxed 
attitude toward the crime, but 
today a social consensus con
demns DWI and the offender. 

Today's attitUde toward DWI 
"didn't come fro'm one source," 
Digirolamo said, but from all seg
ments of the community. She sees 
domestic violence going the same 
route, albeit slowly. 

A sense that domestic violence 
will no longer be tolerated needs 
to be made·clear to everyone in 
the community, she said. Up to 
now, 'We as a system have not 
been willing to see or hear," the 
victims. '"The criminal justice sys-

the beginning of 1996. 

Kristian Miccio, who is on the 
pro bono committee and is also 
the directorofthe Family Violence 
litigation Clinic at Albany Law 
School, said the group is currently 
trying to "figure out the best way 
to provide volunteer sezvice" to 
the community. Miccio, who was 
instrumental in developing a 
domestic violence clinic in New 
York City, said experienced law
yers must be trained along with 
new lawyers. 

''We need to teach the old dogs 
new tricks," she said. And there 
really must be a consortium of 
services available to abused 
women and children, she added. 

Battering is the major cause of injury to women in 
the country, surpassing the number of injuries 
sustained in automobile accidents, muggings and 
rapes combined. 

tern and social services had turned 
offthe lights big time," Digirolamo 
said. 

Currently, Kretser'scommittee 
is working on recruiting volunteer 

Miccio said domestic violence 
against women has been "going 
on since time immemorial. ... We 
need to think over our legal sys
tem." 

lawyers, who will then need to be Further, to truly address do
trained on domestic violence pro- mesticviolence, ''We'vegottostart 
cedures. In addition, the pro bono in everyone's heart," she said. 
attorneys will also be able to make Digirolamo said women who 
referrals to victims for appropri- . are being abused should contact 
ate needs, including medical, one of the local agencies. Unity 
housing, social services and coun- House in Troy (27 4-2607), Equi
seling, Kretser said. -nox in Albany (434-6135) and the 

The pro bono program is ex- SchenectadyYWCA(374-3394) all 
peeled to begin serving victims by counsel abuse victims, she said. 

featuring 

Sholom B. Koplovitz, Esq. 
Herzog, Engstrom & Koplovitz, P.C. 
99 Pine Street, Albany, New York 12207 

Author of the Book on Estate Planning 
Channel I O's Legal Commentator 
WQBK's "Legal Talk Show Co-Host" 
30 Years of Experience in Estate Planning 
Member of the National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys 

Sanford Family, CFP 
Reichenthal, Family & Agel, Inc. 

A Registered Investment Advisor • Securities Through L.PL-Member NASD/SIPC 
24 Computer Drive West, Albany, New York 12205 

WQBK's "Your Money" Show 
Over 15 Years Experience in Financial Planning 

Member- Estate Planning Council 

Board Certified Financial Planner 

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED: 
• How to Avoid Probate • Current Stock & Bond Market Outlook 

• Retirement Planning- Lump Sum vs. Rollover 

• How to Lower Investment Risks 

• Is a Revocable Trust Right for You 

• How to Reduce Attorney's Fees- By as Much as 75% 
• How to Eliminate Estate Taxes • How to Avoid Common Investment Mistakes 

• What Mutual Funds are Right for Your Needs 

• Load vs. No Load 

• How to Keep Life Insurance Out ofYour Estate 

• How to Select Executors and Trustees 

• Protecting Your Estate from Nursing Home Costs 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED • LIMITED SEATING 
CONTACT SANDY AT 465-7611 Sholom's 

New Book 
Available 

Locations & Dates: 

at 
Seminar 

TIJESDAY,AUGUST I, 1995 
at 7:00pm 

Best Western Rensselaer Inn 
18006thAvenue, Troy, NY 

. • l -

WEDNESDAY,AUGUST2, 1995 
at 7:00pm 

HoWard Johnson 
Route 9W. Albany, NY 
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All aboard! 
Glenville residents have • • 

fon~ed a.group •. Save Our EdJtonals 
Restdent!al Envtronment, 
whose acronym, SORE, re-
flects their feelings. They have threatened to sue over the 
location of the new General Motors Corp. plant 

A lawsuit will effectively keep GM out of Glenville be
cause the company has a deadline for manufacturing and 
delivering railroad engines to the Long Island Railroad and 
any delays will force them to look elsewhere. 

But one location's loss will be another's gain, and we in 
Colonie and Bethlehem are looking forward with glee to 
the legal system's long delays that will force GM out of 
Glenville. We'll be able to put in a bid to have GM locate in 
our towns. 

But our joyful anticipation points ta a serious problem. 

There's obviously something fundamentally wrong with 
legal procedures that foster the litigious climate that pre
vails today. People opposed to any new development rush 
to the courts to delay or stop action. 

• Do residents have a right to go to court to make sure 
no laws are broken? Sure they do. 

• Should there be a decision reached quickly? Sure 
there should. 

, ~, \-' . r .......... ..., -., "t 

THESPOTL1GI-fr 

WE'VE GOT T~E Fl )(IN':; 
COME ON OVE:R ! ' 

' 

Beth\ene.rn _ 
«>el ki rl<. 8? 
Coloni~ 

A1'ea5 

• Does this happen? It sure doesn't. 
It doesn't take a genius to realize that delaying tactics 

cause problems in attracting and keeping business in New 
Y <irk state. There has to be a better way of obtaining quick 
decisions of these disputes. 

Save the pension fund for retirees 
Our legal system needs fixing. 

Support local shops 
While times have been tough for businesses during the 

past few years, the picture isn't as bleak as some naysay
ers would have us believe. 

During economic uncertainty, residents are under-· 
standably cautious about spending money. In our area, 
the state government's inability to put a budget in place in 
a timely' manner has affected the economy, as has the 
threat of having to move for many state workers. 

The number of large chain stores that have recently 
opened in the area creates direct competition with small 
businesses. 

Some local businesses have been unable to make ago of 
it for a variety of reasons. But at the same time, other 
businesses continue to move into our town. 

The entrepreneurs who believe that there is a good 
chance for success continue to invest their time, money 
and talent. 

We urge all to shop locally and support the businesses 
that pay taxes, provide employment and support local 
sports and community activities. 

The business future of our town is undergoing change. 
Let's stick with it. 

The writer of this Point o[View is 
New York state comptroller. 
By H. Carl McCall 

RaidingtheNewYorkStateand 
Local Retirement Systems Pension 
Fund is not the answer to the 
state's fiscal 
problems. It's 
been tried un
successfully 
once, and now 
the governor 
and Legisla
ture are trying 
it again. I did 
all I could to 
stop then-Gov. Cuomo, and was 
successful, and I'll do all I can to 
stop Gov. Pataki from doing it 
again. 

On July 5, 1995, four retirees 
and I filed a lawsuit against Gov. 
Pataki, seeking to ensure that re
tirees of the State and Local Re
tirement Systems receive their 
pension supplement, as sched
uled, on Sept. 1 and to stop the 
governor's raid of the Supplemen
tal Reserve Fund. 

The Supplemental Reserve 
Fund was set up for the sole pur-

STitEl. It 
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Point of View 
pose ofprovidingpublic employee 
retirees with pension supplements. 
The last time retirees received a 
pension supplement was in 1988. 

As we all know, the cost of liv
ing and health care since that time 
has soared, but these retirees are 
still living on the same amount of 
money. 

I have been in support of supple
mentation and have recommended 
that the Supplemental Reserve 
Fund be used to fund a supple
ment. The fund was set up more 
than 20 years ago to pay for supple
mentation. That is the purpose of 
the reserve fund. 

hold the retirees hostage. That is 
blatant intimidation, and that's why 
I am seeking the preliminary in
junction to ensure that the retir
ees are not penalized for the law
suit. 

I'm also seeking to overthrow 
the raid of the Supplemental Re
serve Fund. The governor and the 
Legislature had planned to use 
these funds to balance the budget 
I'm quite surprised, because the 
governor is well aware of the ille
gal raid on the pension fund in 
1990 to balance the budget, which 
the state's highest court ruled un
constitutional. 

The governor was, in fact, criti
cal of my plan to return the pen
sion systems gradually to the 
sound actuarial funding method. 

He said it was not 

The Jesson from the last illegal raid 
has apparently been forgotten. It is 
my fiduciary responsibility to make 
sure that another raid does not take 
place and to ensure the integrity of 
the pension fund. 

quick enough. 
But now that the 
governor and 
Legislature are 
trying to use pen
sion fund money 
again to balance a 
budget, they 
don'tseemtocare 

The governor and Legislature 
have been trying to get their hands 
on this money for months. But it is 
not their money, it is the retirees' 
money. It belongs to the retirees, 
and my commitment is to make 
sure that the money remains avail
able for their supplementation. 

paid back. 

that the money is 
not immediately 

The lesson from the last illegal 
raid has apparently been forgot
ten. It is my fiduciary responsibil
ity to make sure that another raid 
does not take place and to ensure 
the integrity of the pension fund. 

The lawsuit seeks two specific I met with Gov. Pataki shortly 
actions. First, we are asking the . after he was elected and several 
court for a preliminary injunction times since then. We spoke about 
against a section of the new law theSupplementa!Reserveandthe 
that punishes retirees if this un- . governor asked if that money 
constitutional raid is challenged in i could be used for budget purposes. 
court I said "no ."On several occasions 

The governor and Legislature 
included language in the legisla
tion that would deny foroneyeara 
pensionincreaseforretireesifsuch 
a lawsuit was filed and was suc
cessful. The governor is trying to 

I made it very clear that Supple
mental Reserve Fund money could 
not be used for plugging a budget 
hole, and that I would do all I can 
to prevent them from using that 

0 McCALL/page 7 
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Thanks to all Support is 
appreciated Editor, The Spotlight: 

As co-chairs of the 1995 gradu
ation celebration, we would like to Editor, The Spotlight: 
add a final tribute and say !hank 
you to e_veryone who contributed 
toward making that evening a 
happy, safe and sober one. 

The feedback from students, 
parents and townspeople has been 

This past year, several local 
businesses provided support to !he 
BelhlehemMiddleSchoolStudent 
Wellness and Training program 
(known as !he SWAT team). 

wonderful;lhecommunitysupport '-----------
lias been overwhelming, such [ ff 
good feelings are indeed conta- e e r s 
gious. ----------------------

TheTownofBethlehem and its 
citizens should be proud of !he 
strong support given to this proj
ect. 

Prisilla Wing 
IvaZomow 

D McCall 
(From Page 6) 

money for anything other than fu
ture supplementation for retirees. 

If I am successful in stopping 
this raid, and I am confident that I 
will be, then retirees' supplemen
tation will be paid outofthe Supple
mental Reserve Fund for the next 
10years for the Employees Retire
ment System. On the other hand, 
under the governor's plans the 
cost of supplementation would 
only be paid outofthefund forless 
than two years. Because of that, 
the cost of future supplementa
tion payments will fall to taxpay
ers. 

The governor has com
mitted to supplementa
tion. Rather tl!an push
ing olfthese obligations 
into the future, why not 
pay lor them with the 
Supplemental Reserve 
Fund? Alter all, that's 
why the lund was estab
lished in the first place. 

The governor has committed 
to supplementation. Rather than 
pushing off these obligations into 
the future, why not pay for them 
with the Supplemental Reserve 
Fund? After all, that's why the fund 
was established in the first place. 

Taxpayers shouldn't have to pay 
for something that was already 
paid for 20 years ago. 

Sixty-five students came to the 
middle school an hour before 
school began twice a week to work 
out, play basketball, soccer, swim 
and enjoy a healthy breakfast 
under the supervision of middle 
school staff members Robert 
Salamone, Jeremy Klugman, Kar
leen Koval and myself. 

The students improved in ar
eas of physical fitness and !he 
program allowed !hem to feel good 
about their accomplishments. 
Mike Mashuta opened his train
ing center and provided extra staff 
to workwilh our students. He also 
had T-shirts made up for us which 
enhanced !he students' sense of 
belonging. 

Yvonne Doberman 
Student Assistant Counselor 

Bethlehem Middle School 

Thanks to 
committee 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I want- to thank the Lee E. 
Bolduc Scholarship fund commit
tee, my family and my friends of 
Delmar and surrounding commu
nities for making the garage sale 
held July 9 such a huge success. 
Youfarexceededmyexpectations. 
Tears of joy filled my eyes. 

You are all special, and I am 
blessed. 

Peg Were-Bolduc 
Delmar 

Job well done 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A ''thank you for a job well done" 
is owed to town Highway Superin
tendent Gregg Sagendorph and 
his employees for the splendid job 
theydidinclearinglhedebrisfrom 
last week's storm. This is consis
tentwilh the good work the town's 
highway department performs on 
a year-round basis, whether it's 
plowing snow in the winter, col
lecting grass clippings in the . 
summer or clearing leaves in the 
fall. 

This is another instance of the 
good government that we resi
dents of the Town of Bethlehem 
arefortunatetoenjoy,lhatwewon't 
take for granted and that we will 
remember this coming Election 
Day. · 

joshua]. Effron 
Delmar 
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Misleading letter requires an answer 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The latest letter from Sherwood 
Davies in the July 19 issue of The 
Spotlight is both in:correct and 
misleading and requires that I 
respond. Mr. Davies tries to cre
ate a version of the facts to prove 
an incorrect position. 

• The truth is that new indus
trial development has added new 
jobs in Belhlehem and is paying 
taxes at 100 percent ofits assessed 
value, helping your taxes go down. 
Taxes paid bynewindustry in 1995 
include $156,000 town taxes, 
$524,000 highway taxes, $79,000 
water taxes, and $88,000 to the 
Selkirk Fire Department and Be
thlehem Volunteer Ambulance. 
They also paid $1,020,000 in school 
district taxes to the Ravena-Coey
mans School District since the 
plant is located in that district. 

• The truth is that the new 
water purification plant and distri
bution system improvements are 
being constructed at no increased 
cost to the reside~tial water cus
tomer; in fact, residential costs 
went down because taxes went 
down. 

• The truth is that taxes went 
down this year and will go down 
again next year. 

Mr. Davies would have you 
believe that new industry is a drain 
on residential resources. The facts 
are just the opposite. New indus
try and expansion of existing in
dustries have created new jobs, 
added to the tax base and helped 
keepyourtaxesdown. In addition, 
the new water distribution im
provements, paid for by industry, 
will provide better hydraulic bal
ance and improve the strength of 

Won't do business there again 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I agree we should support our 
local businesses, so I went to Curtis 
Lumber in Delmar and purchased 
a box of ceiling tiles. I asked if just 
one of !he tiles could be cut to a 

. certain size. I got a vety curt "No, 
rlla'an1, we can't do that." 

Today, just to compare, I call 

HQ in Lalham. The price was not 
only less, but yes, they would cut 
one tile for me. He was so polite 
and accommodating. 

It's too late to cancel my order 
from Curtis Lumber; however, I 
will never do business !here again. 

Marianne McCormick 
Delmar 

Southgate mall isn't needed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We do not need the Sou!hgate 
shopping mall: 

• We do not need Route 9W to 
look like Central Avenue. 

• We do not need the tremen
dous amount of extra traffic that 
will be generated in front of· 
Glenmont Elementary School. 

• We do not need an increase 
in our tax base !hat will be imme
diately obliterated by having to 
provide greater services associ
ated with large shopping centers, 
such as crime, traffic, emergency 

services, water, sewage, etc. 

• We do not need national re
tail merchants that will drive out 
our already existing retailers, 
many of whom are locally based. 

• We do n.eed to follow 
LUMAC master plan recommen
dations, which the town board 
professes to support. LUMAC 
calls for smaller scale develop
ment for this site (1/2 the size 
currently being proposed), de
velopment !hat will serve local 
rather than regional consumers. 

Tracy and Herschel Tress 
Glenmont 

the water system. 

Lawn watering restrictions have 
·been in effect in Bethlehem since 
1978. These restrictions are nec
essary because our system was 
designed to serve as a municipal 
water system, not as a lawn irriga
tion system. There is nothing 
wrong with our water system-it 
simply has to be used in a reason
able manner. 

I hope we will see an end to the 
personal attacks and twisting of 
facts to try to prove that down is up 
and that there :s somelhingwrong 
wilh our water system. The truth 
is !hat taxes are going down not up 
and the water system is benefit
ting from improvements at no 
increased costs to the residential 
user. 

Bruce Secor, P.E., 
Commissioner 

Department of Public Works 

Community 
theater great 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I have a special appreciation for 
your article, "Age no factor for 
seniors in theater group." AI
lhough I am not yet approaching 
my own retirement, I do look for
ward to having the time to become 
reinvolved with community thea
ter. 

I began working in community 
theaterwith the Slingerlands Play
ers when I was 15, and the experi
ence I gained was invaluable. Dick 
Feldman, Tom Watthews and 
manyotheradultstreated !he teen
agers with respect and humor and 
included them fully in the activity, 
something that doesn't often hap
pen in other settings. 

I hope to work in theater again. 
Community theater is an incredi
bly worthwhile experience for 
children, seniors and everyone in 
between. 

Deborah Landau Dorman 
Delmar 

-'Woo OwNs 'WHAT-
Why Call a Family OwnedMorluary? 
You have a clear choice ... and you deserve to know about the options that 

are available when the time comes to select a mortuary. 
Meyers Funeral Home is locally owned and operated in AJbany Co. We are 

not affiliated with out-of-state owned chain mortuaries in the area. Our commit
ment to excellence in serving your family can also be seen in the commitments 
we make in our community, to our churches, civic organizations, hospices, grief 
support agencies and in other areas. 

Your family will neverbecoffie a "number" at Meyers. Our firm is large and 
experienced enough to serve all who privilege us to call- but we're small 
enough to remember the importance of the personal and thoughtful touches that 
can make the important difference to your family when in need. 

As one of the few remaining locally owned and family operated mortuaries, 
we believe that our caring personal service, attractive facilities and fair prices 
will be the cornerstone of continued service to our Community. 

Respectfully, 

~~~~~~ 
MEYERS 

FUNERAL HOME Ltd. 
741 Delaware Ave .• Delmar, NY 

439-5560 

c w. 

... ~.-~-·····.I, . . -··· ""-•·' 
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Son can't play baseball We,// miss 
retirees 

Let's all work together 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The following is a brief descrip
tion of an unfortunate incident 
which occurred recently involv
ing the Bethlehem Babe Ruth. 

First, let me say that overall I 
believe that this is a great organi
zation and the parents that volun
teer their time are to be com
mended. 

However, I cannot stand by and 
overlook my first experience with 
the local Babe Ruth. 

Sometime early this winter, I 
signed my son up for Babe Ruth. 
He is 16 and I was told that he 
would be in the senior league. I 

_very willingly paid the fee. 
In April, I received a letter let

ting us know that the season was 
about to begin, and we would be 
contacted by our coach. I heard 
nothing, so I called Tom Yovine, 
whose name appeared on my let
ter. 

He informed me that since my 
son was in the senior league, his 
season would start when high 
school ball ended. He also stated 
they were having trouble finding 
coaches, but he was sure it would 
workout. 

Having heard nothing by the 
first of]uly, I contacted Mr. Yov
ine again and was told that no 
coaches had been found, and there 
would be no senior Babe Ruth. My 
fee which was paid would be re
funded the following week. 

As of]uly 18, I had received no 
communication from Mr. Yovine 
or anyone in the organization. I 

called Mr. Yovine again, only to be 
told he had not gotten around to 
doing the refunds yet but I should 
''watch my mailbox." 

I pressed him for a better idea 
as to the date that I could expect 
my check, and his response was in 
the form of an inquiry. He wanted 
to know how long I had lived in the 
community. What relevance does 
that have to the fact that I paid a 
fee for a program which was not 
going to be provided? 

Are families that have moved 
into Delmar recently ofless value 
to the community than families 
that have been lifelong residents? 
Does Mr. Yovine think he is a 
better person than new residents? 

Mr. Yovine should realize that 
new residents stimulate the local 
economy. If families did not move 
into Delmar, the communitywould 
eventually shrink! Families would 
be moving out but never in, and 
that certainly is not good for the 
community. 

At this point, I am upset not 
only at the fact that I have no idea 
when my funds will be returned, 
but I am disappointed in the lack 
of communication on the part of 
the league. 

If the families had been in
formed of the lack of coaches, 
which I fully understand, I would 
have sought an alternative league 
for my son to play in. Instead, he 
will not play baseball this sum-
mer. 

Michele A. Weber 
Delmar 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
As noted in recent stories 

in The Spotlight, Dom De' 
Cecco and Phil Gibbons will .. 
be retiring from the Bethle', 
hem Central School District 
in a few days. This is, there
fore, an appropriate oppor; 
tunity to express apprecia- · 
tion and gratitude to them 
on behalf of Bethlehem stU: 
dents through the years. 

Although they will soon . 
be retiring from their K-12 · 
subject-area supervisor po
sitions with the district, Mr. 
DeCecco and Dr. Gibbons· 
have put in place programs 
that serve as models for 
other school districts to 
emulate. Their dedication, 
knowledge and experience 
will be sorely missed. 

Under their leadership 
the social studies and math 
departments have con
structed curriculums with a 
wide range of courses de
signed to meet the varying 
educational needs of the 
students. They have pro
vided the guidance and lead- · 
ership that is needed to 
maintain outstanding pro
grams that reach across the 
district, spanning the ele
mentary, middle and high 
school levels. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Please understand my position 
in these matters: I am not pro- or 
anti- either the Coeymans town 
board or the police union. 

But I am very much concerned 
with ·safety and the need for the 
town board and the Police Depart
ment to work together. Both need 
to be fair and honest in their deal
ings with each other. 

Letters 
At the June 1994, town board 

meeting in the Coeymans Hollow 
fire house, I heard a member of 
the board sayone thing and follow 
it up with a totally different re
sponse. What has changed? 

At the recent town board meet
ing on] une 26, concerned citizens 
spoke up about the lack of patrols 
from 11 p.m to 7 a.m. It was diffi
cult to sit ahd listen to town board 
members· praise themselves as 
being concerned with the safety of 
town residents and then state that 
they agree with the captain that 
the patrols should be cancelled 
because there were not enough 
calls to justify them. However, 
because oftaxpayerresponse, the 
midnight patrols have resumed. 

Let's look at residency require
ments in the state's town law and 
the local law: 

In the state's town law, there is 
a section concerning residency 
requirements for police officers. 

outside of Buffalo and commuting 
back and forth on weekends. In a 
few weeks, he is supposed to be 
moving back to this area. Will he 
live in the town? No, he will be 
living in Cairo. 

Please think about this: The 
town board has placed the posi
tion of chief on the back burner. 
'This means that the ranking offi
cer will be the captain, who is a 
non-resident, and his response 
time to an emergency will be about 
45 minutes. Do your feel comfort
able about this? I don't 

The town isn't even consistent 
with its own policies. The Police 
Department, or the town board 
who has the final say, allows the 
hiring of nonresidents. The re
mainder of the town employees' 
residency requirements are at the 
discretion of the department 
heads. Isn't this strange? 

For over a year, the police 
department has been under
staffed and the town board has not 
tried to advertise for town resi
dents who are qualified for the 
position of police officer. The town 
just appoints non-residents. 

Why does the town board con
tinue to play these childish games? 
If this energy could only be di
rected toward building up the 
town, bringing in business, and so 
forth. Shouldn't we get on with 
doing things as they should be 
done? Is there something wrong 
with being honest with one an
other?Where is this town headed? 

Homes needed for hamsters 

They should know as they 
are retiring that their efforts 
were, arid will continue to 
be, supported and appreci
ated by the coinmunity. Both 
of these teachers have done 
an outstanding job for 
Betl1lehem's students and 
have certainly earned 
everyone's thanks. 

Let'slookatwhathashappened 
thisyear.Anon-residentwashired 
as a captain, not from an approved 
list of candidates for the job but as 
the sole candidate. Next we see 
additional non-residents hired 
some from the Troy and Schen: 
ectady areas and some from 

Aristotle wrote: "Choices flow 
from our character. One choice, 
one act, one piece of knowledge, 
does not define our character. It is 
a cumulative product." 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Can you please help me? My 
hamster, Brownie, had 10 babies 
really soon after we got her for my 
birthday. 

The babies are so cute. I have 
to find new homes for the babies 

because I can't keep them. Could 
you please tell people about my · 
problem in your newspaper? 

Thank you very much. 

Slingerlands 
439-5846 

Samantha Chassin Kevin McCarthy 
President, 

Parents For Excellence 

Hunter. , 

. The captain has been living 

Even more important is 
whether we have the strength of 
character to do what the situation 
calls for or follow our immediate 
desires and impulses. 

Richard G. Peterson 
Coeymans Hollow 

MAIN ...... 
SQUARE 

MAIN Cpn'!tmpqraryShopping 

The Magic of Music at 
Main Square 

Now Registering Students For 

Piano and 
Violin Lessons 

Experienced faculty all have degrees in 
music education and piano/violin 

Call475-0215 

Introducing 
Our NEW 

Lunchtime 
Sandwich 

Menu 
All Club Sandwiches include pickles and chips 

or a cup· of soup du jour 
Turkey, Ham or Roast Beef Turkey or Roast Beef Sub 
Club ..................... o ......... $4.95 ......................................... $3.95 
Italain Mixed Sub ....... $3.50 French Dip ................... $4.25 
Ham & Cheese Sub ..... $3.25 Philly Steak ................. $4.95 
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To the Democrats of NS 
NS may be sued over gas spill 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

At some time in a person's life, 
he or she has to stand up for their 
beliefs. 

For the last 18 years, I have 
been the voice of New Scotland 
Democrats in town hall. 

As a result, we have a record 
that we can be proud of: 

o A town tax rate as good as any 
in the county, and one achieved 
without the benefit of a business 
tax base. 

o New water districts. 

o No town debt 

o Recycling. 
0 Several hundred junk cars 

removed. 

• Summer recreation. 

o Fought the reval company 
and won. 

Letters 
o Opposed over-priced shoddy 

engineering. 
As the representative of New 

Scotland Democrats, I have sup
ported the best from both sides of 
the political aisle and tried to avoid 
the influence of politics. 

Now, a small group of power 
brokers have conspired to keep 
me off the ballot through back 
room politics. When they're in, 
you're out 

If you are an enrolled Demo
crat inN ew Scotland, please come 
to the Democratic caucus on 
Thursday,July27, at 7 p.m. in the 
Voorheesville American Legion 
hall and make your feelings 
known. 

Herb Reilly 
New Scotland Supervisor 

He was kind and gentle 

ByDevTobin 
As New Scotland works to 

extend the Clarksville Water 
District up North and Upper Flat 
Rock roads to residences affected 
by, an underground gasoline spill, 
residents of three households 
there have filed a notice of claim 
that they intend to sue the town 
for damages related to the spill. 

William and Kathryn 
O'Rourke, John and Cynthia 
Kimmey and Patrick and Veron
ica Sturn have retained attorney 
Debra Willsey of Guilderland to 
represent them. 

Willsey served the to\vn with 
the formal notice of claim follow
ing a special water committee 
meeting last Wednesdaythatdealt 
exclusively with the pollution 
problem. 

The notice, which had to be 
served within 90 days of the late 
May discovery of the well con
tamination, spells out a variety of 
possible claims against the town, 
mostly focusing on the possibility 
that the town's former landfill 
might be the source of the gaso
line spill. 

clients are protected," Willsey 
said. 

Supervisor Herb Reilly said that 
the former town landfill on Upper 
Flat Rock Road was closed in 
accordance with state Department 
of Environmental Conservation 
regulations in the early 1980s. 

If the claim becomes a suc
cessful lawsuit against the town, 
Reilly noted that it might "get the 
(EnCon-administered) Oil Spill 
Fund off the hook" of paying to 
remediate the contamination. 

En Con has been paying for fil
tration systems and bottled water 
for about a dozen affected house
holds, and is conducting a cost
benefit analysis of whether to 
continue treatment or to subsi
dize an extension oftheClarksville 
Water District. 

The estimated cost of the mile
and-a-half extension has ballooned 
to more than $500,000, and there
fore the extension would not be 
feasible without substantial fund
ing from government at the fed
eral, state and/or town level. (See 
related story on Page 3.) 

"My clients are innocent vic
tims, and it's the responsibility of 
the town to take steps to assist 
them in this health emergency," 
Willsey said. 'We're willing to 
meet with town officials to ex
plore every option" for funding 
the extension. 

'This is an extraordinary situ
ation that requires extraordinary 
solutions," she added. "For my 
clients, the American dream of 
owningyourownhomehasturned 
into an absolute nightmare." 

Even if the extension is com
pleted, Willsey said that her clients 
would suffer damages related to 
whatever portion of the 
extension's cost they may have to 
pay, and to the fact that their 
property would be "stigmatized" 
and lose value because of the 
aquifer contamination. 

Willsey said that she has also 
served notices of claim on Kleen 
Resources on North Road, and its 
predecessor on that site, Domer
muth Environmental Services, 
which may be the source of the 
spill. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

I read The Spotlight regularly. 
I've wanted to write a letter to the 
editor a number of tim.es recently 
about things going on in the town. 
The idea of putting a highway 
through town and more and big
ger roads, further isolating fami
lies and our children from each 
other and creating a huge surge in 
development, has made me want 
to write. The idea of putting a hike 
and bike path through town, giv
ing new and safe passage for our 
children and between our fami
lies, bringing health and wealth 
for all in and around our commu
nity, has made me want to write. 
Many other things have made me 
want to write. 

overflowing. In fact, it was said 
that there were more people in 
that church than atanyothertime, 
ever. 

Bob was a quiet and polite 
gentleman. You really had to pin 
him down to get his opinion. He 
rarely spoke unless asked a ques
tion. Yet, hundreds of people 
considered him to·be a close friend, 
and many, a best friend. Most 
people who are so very quiet never 
gather nearly as many friends. I 
think that it was his peaceful, 
thoughtful grace that made oth
ers feels compelled to engage him 
so that they could join in his peace 
with him. 

~ ~M' oo""" '"o' ~eEl j WE SELL U S "Qu•llty Alw•yo Sho~ ··· '""' • • -FAJ.l 01JS .; PRIME BEEF 
____ [ , ~ HOURS: Tues. • Fri. 9.s- Sat. 8-5. 
SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE BSA . Closed Sun.-Mon. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 7/29/95 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

"It's too early in the investiga 
tion to know whether (the con 
tamination) comes from the 
landfill, but if it does, then my 

Swimming Pool 
Service 

One thing has made me want to 
write so strongly that I did. It was 
the obituary ofBob Ruckterstuhl. 
It was set on a page with others, 
occupying the same space as any 
other. He would have wanted it 
this way. 

He was buried in a simple pine 
box, as he had requested. At Bob's 
request, his immediate family at
tended and grown men and women 
who he and his family had taken 
into his safe home as children in 
need. 

The Sunday following his bur
ial, all those who Bob had be
friended, those who cared for him 
and loved him, attended his 
memorial service. The church was 

"No man is an Island, entire of 
itself." Seeing a phice so perfect, 
many made the journey to meet 
Bob on his island, and all are richer 
for the trip. 

From his friends 
Names submitted 

Liner 
Replacements 

Pump & Filter Repairs 
Guaranteed 

Frank's Pool 
Service 

581·21 

~~8~ 
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f (HAIR DESIGN STUDIO 

397 Kenwood Ave., 
4 Corners, Delmar 

Time for a new style 
with a cut, color 
or permo 

lctcllt'IFI''lirt.o.u"' /-.~~ 
Call Tom, Rosemary 

or Lynda today! 

439-6644 
.. -

BETHLEHEM PRIMARY CARE 
OF ALBANY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Outpatient blood drawing services will be available at 
Bethlehem Primary Care, located at Route 9W & 32. 

Blood drawing hours are: 
7 am to 6 pm, 

3 LB. BOX TOBIN FRANKS $5.99 ' 

USDA PRIME ALL NATURAL 

RIB STEAKS CHICKEN BREAST 
$49L~ LB. GRADEA $1 ~?. 

ALL NATURAL (STORE-MADE) 5lB. BOX- PATTIES 

CHICKEN LEGS or THIGHS GROUND CHUCK ...... S1.79 LB. 
GROUNDRDUND ..... S2.29 LB. 

GRADE A 79~B. EXTRALEAN $ 
GROUNDSIRLOIN ..... 2.59 LB. 

BEEF DEI..I DEPT. 3 LBS. OR MC~E 

SPARERIBS OUR OWN COOKED HOT or SWEET 

ROAST BEEF ITAUANSAUSAGE 

$1SL~ $469 $1 89 LINKS OR 
LB. · LB. PArnES 

WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA PRSE CHOICE : 10 LBS. OR MORE 

~H~L~TRIP LOINS "''· 4 791 GROUND CHUCK .......... ~1 59" 
• • AVG.WT. LB. , $219 

WHOLE BEEF $

5
49 GROUND ROUND............. ts. 

TENDERLOINS "~'':;,,. Ls. GROUND SIRLOIN "''"• ..... $2
39

,,. 

~-------------~-------~ 
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® 9/iew§On 
CDental Health 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Children and the Dentist 
Did you know that chil

dren should have their first 
dental check-up before the 
age of 3 years? 

swer. It is best for the parent 
and dentist to discuss their 
options as each child's per
sonality is different. 

It is very importantto give When you are at the den-
young children a good feel- tist with your child be sure to 
ing about going to the den- ask about fluoride, orthodon
tist. They will be much more tics (braces), sealants, tooth 
comfortable when visiting brushesandflossingforyour 
the dentist as they get older child. 

and need more care. Prepared as a public ser-

One question commonly vice to promote'b"etter dental Monday through Friday. 
Bethlehem Primary Care asked by parents is whether health from the office of: 

oF ALBANY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL they should stay in the treat- Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 
Roules 9W & 32. P.O. Box 67 For further details; please call ment room while their child 74 Delaware Avenue 

Glenmonl, New York 12077 518/462-3293 after 10 am isreceiving dental care. This Delmar, NY 12054 

\;;;;=P-ho,.n,.e:,.s,.lS;;;i/,.46""2""-3""2""93=FA=X•: 4,.6,.2-,.3,.29•7==================-:1. _ .L!:! difficul~~stio_n t~~~-- _ (518) 439-3299 __ _j 



Ex-Israeli officer at Subway helm Delmar man to lead 
By Mel Hyman 

Haim Ben-Eiiezer, ownerofthe 
new Subway shop in the Delaware 
Plaza, hasn't always been behind 
the counter o,f a fast food opera
tion. 

For25 years he served with the 
Israeli Army, retiring several years 
ago as a lieutenant colonel. He 
went through four wars. 

So if he looks a little outofplace 
with an apron on, give him some 
time. He's only been in this coun
try forfour years, and he's the first 
to acknowledge that it's not an 
easy job becoming acclimated. 

"In the beginning it was kind of 
hard," he said, "but I knew that 
when I was ready I could finally 
get into my own business." 

The most important part 
of going into business 
was finding the right 
location. 

Haim Ben-Eiiezer 

For his first couple of years in 
the U.S., Ben-Eliezer managed a 
dry cleaning plant, but when that 
got a bit starched he started look
ing around for a business opportu- ' 
nity. 

\ 

Harry Truman library 
ByDevTobin 

larry Hackman of Delmar is 
going home, to the job he's always 
wanted. 

After 14 years, Hackman will 
leave his position as state archi
vistto become directorof)he Harry 
S. Truman Presidential Library in 
Independence, Mo., the main 
repository of Truman's personal, 
political and White House files. 

"It's the only position on Earth 
.\ h f * that I have 'been watc ing or 

"J< several years" for an opening, 
Hackman said. 

Hackman has presidential ar
chives experience, having served 
in several senior positions at the 
John F. Kennedy Library in Bos
ton for nine years before accept
ing New York state's top archival 
post. 

Hackman's leaving is unrelated 
to the change of administrations 
if\ Albany, he said. "I had applied 
for the job well before the elec
tion."-

Hackman was attracted to the 
Truman Library for several rea
sons, he said. 

Larry Hackman 

the end ofWorld War II and in the 
immediate postwar era, Hackman 
said. 

The Truman Library is also in 
the first stage of a major $10 mil
lion capital campaign to provide 
funds to completely redo its mu
seum exhibits and renovate its 
public areas. 

Hackman said that his Albany 
job involved more thah archives 
preservation and indexing (in it
self, a major task with 350 years of 
colonial and state records). 

Not just, any business opportu
nity, mind you, but the right op
portunity. That was the way he 
approached it. He settled on the 
idea of acquiring a fast food fran
chise because food is not some
thing that's going out of style 
tomorrow, plus the Subway cor
poration provided extensive train
ing and promised solid support 
during the start-up phase. 

Haim Ben-Eiiezer is planning the grand opening for the new Subway shop 
on Friday and Saturday ,-July 28 and 29. Doug Persons 

"My wife and I are both from 
Missouri, so we will be closer to 
parents. Also, the library is the 
right scale and is badly in need of 
reinventing," he said. 

The term "library" is a misno
mer-the site is really a combina
tion archives and museum, and 
the director's job is very different 
from his position in New York, 

·Hackman explained. 

For example, the State Archives 
changed its name during 
Hackman's tenure to the State 
Archives and Records Administra
tion (SARA), reflecting the fact 
that it had become a major re
source for local governments . 

Ben-Eliezer said he's also re
ceived support from the local com
munity. "The people here have 
been so patient and understand
ing. In other places if you mess up 
or make a mistake they run out 
the door and you never see them 
again." 

The most important part of 

going into business, Ben-Eliezer 
said, was finding the right loca
tion. "I could have opened months 
ago, but I didn't want to compro
mise on the location." 

A resident of Glenmont, Ben
Eliezer said he noticed that Dela
ware Plaza was a high traffic area, 
so when he learned that Wacky 
Wings had flown its last flight, he 
jumped at the opportunity to fill 
the space. 

A grand opening celebration for 
The Subway shop in Delaware 
Plaza is slated for bis Friday and 
Saturday, July 28 and 29. There 
will be two-for-one specials -.on 

St. Matthew School & Child Care Center 

Also openings in our Nursery Programs- Snacks provided 
3 years old- Part-time Tues & Thurs am 8:45-11:15 and pm 12-2:30 
4 years old- Part-time Mon-Wed-Fri 8:45-11:15am and 12-2:30pm 

QUALIFIED TEACHERS- REASONABLE RATES 
• • • ••.•• -~-all-Director Gail Mae/ntosh fo• •nappointmen~ar,for.mar~ information, 

fresh baked bread and rolls as is 
always the case - plus other sur
prises you'll have to stop by to 
enjoy. 

A native Israeli who spentnearly 
all of his life there, Ben-Eiiezer 
said although he misses his home
land greatly and still has deep 
feelings for it, he doesn't regret 
the decision to leave. 

"Even after you've spent 25 
years in the army, you're still 
expected to serve in the Reserves 
until age 55. It just got to the point 
where I grew tired of it Enough is 
enough." 

·Asked whether they have Sub
way shops in Israel, Ben-Eliezer 
was quick to point out that there 
are exactly 11, and from the most 
recent report from his wife who 
just returned from a trip there, 
several of fast food places are now 
touting themselves as kosher. 

"I don't how they do that?" he 
quipped. "Kosher pepperoni?" 

"At a presidential library,' you 
run a museum, promote scholarly 
research and do educational pro
grams with broad public appeal," 
he said. 

For the next seven years, the 
Truman Library will be "in the 
spotlight'' as it will be producing 
educational programs to coincide 
with the 50th anniversary of 
Truman's presidency, Hackman 
noted. 

Truman's stature among histo
rians and the public has grown 
steadily in the last 30 years, and 
Hackman shares their enthusi
asm. 

"I was interested in the job in 
part because Truman is incredi
bly highly regarded for his char
acter and for the difficult and 
important decisions he made" at 

Many town clerks in the region 
have taken advantage of grants 
and hands-on assistance available 
through SAM to update and 
improve local · r~cords manage
ment, he noted. 

Another innovation Hackman 
fostered is the Archives Partoer
ship Trust, which he called, "a 
public-private partnership to help 
deal with the challenge of cutbacks 
in government funding" of ar
chives work. 

Hackman and his wife Sandra 
(who has resigned as director of 
operations for the New York State 
Museum) will live in Kansas City, 
Mo. They have two grown chil
dren, Kate and Alex. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, Grand Union, 
Stewarts and Van Allen Farms 

Oct. 1, 1995 ... 
Jan. 6, 1996 ... 

7 nts Song of America ... Bermuda (from New York) 

Mar. 2, 1996 ... 

Apr. 21, 1996 ... 

7 nts Song of America ... San Juan, St. Criox, St. Kitts, 
Guadeloupe, St. Maarten, St. Thomas 
7 nts Sovereign of the Seas ... St. Thomas, 
San Juan, Labadee, CocoCay 

$1,078.00 

$1,123.00 
7 nts Majesty of the Seas ... Cozumel, Grand Cayman, 
Jamaica, Labadee (private island) $1,173.00 

All Sailings except Bermuda Include Roundtrip Airfare ... Port Taxes Additional 

~-/M-~ (}4;,. ~ rt t,.,-a R4u 
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY 
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V'ville district honors 
'extra mile' volunteers 

At a recent reception to honor 
volunteers, awards were given to 
10 individuals who have gone the 
"extra mile" to make an outstand
ing contribution to the Voorhees
ville Central School District. 

Five members of the junior
senior high school staff were 
among the recipients. 

They are: William Furdon, as
sistant principal; Kimberly Gr"' 
iner, computer coordinator; Nancy 
Haller, home economics teacher; 
Joan Herman, business and home 
economics teacher; and Anjy Rid
dell Young, guidance counselor. 

Three members of the elemen- . 
tary school staff were also hon
ored. They are: Alice Fidler, kin, 
dergarten teacher aide; Donald 
Provost, custodian; and Pamela 
Studler, BOCES teacher. 

Andy Spence, community 
member involved in the Arts in 
Education Partnership, and 
Joanne St. Denis, parent volun
teer, were also honored. 

New Scotland Dems 
to hold caucus 

The New Scotland Democratic 
Committee will hold a caucus on 
Thursday, July 27, at 7 p.m. at the 
American Legion Hall on Voor
heesville Avenue to make party 
nominations of candidates for the 
Nov. 7 general election of town 
offices. 

All enrolled Democrats who live 
in the town of New Scotland are 
eligible to vote and are invited to 
attend. 

Information open house 
slated at library 

There will be a public informa
tion open house for residents of 
New Scotland concerning 
planned improvements to 
KrumkillRoadtoday,July26,from 
7 to 9 p.m. at the public library 
on School Road. 

Representatives from Clough 
Harbour & Associates, the engi
neering consultant for the project, 
will give a presentation and an
swer questions. 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniii·Oinssn 
765·2813 

Seniors planning trips 
The New Scotland Senior Citi

zens Club is sponsoring a trip to 
Wilmington, Vt. on Aug. 22. 

The group will tour Wilming
ton, have lunch and see a perform
ance of "Summer Squash." The 
cost is $25 per person. 

Space is also available for a Sept 
11 to 15 trip to Cape Cod. The 
group will visit Plymouth Planta
tion, the Sandwich Glass Museum 
and Heritage Plantation. 

They will also take a ferry to 
Martha's Vineyard and tour the 
island. The costis$322 per person 
and includes accommodations, 
transportation, breakfast, dinner 
and all gratuities. 

For information and reserva
tions, call Lois Crounse at 765-
2109. 

Congratulations in order 
for Mildred Zimmerman 
Congratulations to Mildred 

Zimmerman of Voorheesville, who 
is one of 20 area J .C. Penney 
Golden Rule Award finalists. 

For 17 years, Zimmerman has 
been a leader of the Capital 
Region's Retired and Senior Vol
unteer Program, including three 
years as president. 

Zimmerman established 'The 
Messenger," a newsletter linking 
1,200 senior citizens and 80 agen
cies, and developed 22 different 
art history presentations which 
she brings to nursing homes, 
senior citizen dubs, professional 
organizations, libraries and 
schools. 

Zimmerman has brought sev
eral of her programs to the 
Voorheesville library and is an 
active member of the Friends of 
the library. 

RCS Class of '70 
calls off reunion 

Due to a lack of responses from 
classmates, Gwen Turner Ringler 
and Richard Bleezarde, co-chair
persons of the 25th reunion for 
the Class of1970 of Ravena-Coey
mans-Selkirk High School, have 
called off the get-together. 

The reunion had been sched
uled for Saturday, Aug. 5, at the 
Pegasus Restaurant in Coxsackie. 

RCS reminds parents 
to provide pick-up info 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
School District is asking parents 
to inform the district ofbabysitting 
locations for their children so that 
students will be picked up and 
dropped off at the appropriate 
places before and after school. 

Route 32 • Feura Bush, NY 
439-0028 

Full Service Deli & Meat Department 
We feature fresh produce & the freshest seafood delivered daily 

We feature the freshest 

Rl B EYE seafood available 
ALL NATURAL LARGE 

STEAK SEA SCAllOPS 
... .. . CHEMICAL·FREE•NO WATER ONLY$4.99 LB. ... . ONLY$6.99 

FROM THE DEL/ 

BUY ONE POUND 
OF OUR OWN COOKED 

ROAST BEEF 
GET ONE POUND OF ANY 
DELl MEArFREE! 

New at our 
Ice Cream Window 
24 different flavotS 
of our RichuCreamy 

Soft Serve Ice Cream 
... 
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Bethlehem Elks plan 
pig roast on Aug. 5 

The Bethlehem Elks will host a 
pig roast with all the fixins' on 
Saturday, Aug. 5, at the lodge on 
Route 144. 

Activities, including refresh
ments, games and music will begin 
at noon. The cost is $20 per per, 
son. 

For information, call 767-2886 
or 67 4-0762. 

Sportsmen's bake 
set for Aug. 12 

The RCS Sportsmen's Club's 
annual chicken bake is set for Sat
urday, Aug. 12, from 5 to 6 p.m. 

Tickets are available by calling 
767,2029 or 756-3684 after 5 p.m. 

Library acquires 
computer work station 

A new computer work station 
at the RCS Community Library 
will allow patrons to search the 
1995 Grolier Multimedia Encyclo-

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Linda Manha/1 
756·3520 

pedia. Microsoft Works hardware 
is also available. 

The library staff is available to 
teach patrons the. ins and outs of 
computerland. 

Use of the computer work sta
tion is free, but photocopyingis20 
cents a page. 

Selkirk company 
elects new officers 

The Selkirk Fire Co. No 1 re
cently elected new officers in a 
special election. 

The officers are: William 
Borger, chief; David Borger, first 
assistant chief; Bob Weddell, sec
ond assistant chief; and George 
Morehouse, third assistant chief. 

NS GOP nod survives challenge 
ByDevTobin 

Intraparty feuding must be in· 
fectious in New Scotland, as the 
petitions for two Republican town 
board candidates were challenged 
last week from inside the party. 

Town committee Chairwoman 
Judith Von Ronne said that two 
Krumkill Road residents, Susan 
Dionne and Frances Griffin, had 
filed a general objection to the 
petitions designating Mark Dempf 
and Michael Fields at the GOP 
candidates for town board in the 
November election. 

"I'm not sure why they were 
upset with the petitions," she said. 
Dionne or Griffin "never spoke to 
me" about their concerns. 

Von Ronne said that Griffin is 
the daughter of Robert Griffin, a 
vocal proponent of larger mini· 
mum lot sizes. 

Town Republicans have gener
ally opposed larger lot sizes dur
ing the year-long debate over 
amending the town's zoning law. 

No objection was filed against 
the GOP's supervisor candidate, 

Richard Langford, Von Ronne said. 
"All our paperwork is in order," 

said Von Ronne, adding that the 
committee had collected more 
than twice the 99 signatures 
needed to designate a candidate 
for town office. 

In her experience, most peti
tion objections concern third party 
or independent lines, Von Ronne 
noted. ''We've never been objected 
to on our own line before." 

Von Ronne said Monday that 
since specific objections were not 
filed against Dempf and Fields, 
the challenge is moot. 

The town Democrats have their 
own . internecine feud going on 
between Supervisor Herb Reilly 
and town committee Chairman 
Mike Bums. (See story on Page 1.) 

While Bums has not returned 
phone calls on the matter, county 
Conservative Co-chairman Tom 
Keenan said Councilwoman Clare· 
Decker was designated as the 
Conservative supervisor candidate 
"on the recommendation of the 
town Democratic committee." 

HOME OWNERS ONLY-CALL NOW-

I~citr724437oy 
··.'":'--- -·--·-:--: :-- ---..;"":. ~~-= :-.;;--."'";. 



asoa er 
SIDEWALK 

SALE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

10:00-5:00 
T Shirts & Shorts ........ 50% OFF 

All Bathing Suits ........ 50% OFF 
. $ 

Blazers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Spring Suits ............... $69-$99 
Lanz Flannel Gowns ......... $13 

DELAWARE PLAZA STORE ONLY 

Woolworth Clearance 
DELAWARE PLAZA • DELMAR STORE ONLY • SALE ENDING 7/~0/95 

ALL ALL LADIES' ALL FAMILY -DUSTERS, GRILlS AND 
SWIMWEAR SHIFTS AND PATIO su 

Ladies' & Girls Includes UV ......... LOUNGEWEAR FURNITURE popular ~es. Men's & Boys' ......... ~WD-57-115 ,... 1.-..sll.ll ........ 

ALL ALL INFANT ALL ALL 
BEACH &TODDLER BARNEY® COSMETIC 

TOWELS PLAVWEAR PARTY BAGS AND 
~5un-R- GOODS TRAVEL KITS Assorted Patterns Overalls. sunsuits and Shortall& 

reg. $4-21.99 SIDIM to 24mc& 21·3t~ ng.llt-11. rwg.U1-I.II .......... 

ALL SUMMER ALL 4 PK. SILVER . G.l. JOE 
H~eP~~e~ SUMMER SHADOW® ACTION 
and straw Hats and Visors FOOTWEAR VHSTAPES FIGURE AND reg. 1.19-1&.98 Men's Ladies' and 

s .... 5. Men's Straw Hats Bucket and Childrens Sandals, Beach ACCESSORIES GoH Hats Wear and loris reo. 2.50-13.99 riQ. $1·39-111 ......... 
ALL LADIES' TWIN PACK METAL NY TAILOR® 
CANVASCVO BODY FOLDING MENDING 

OXFORDS SPRAYS STOOL MACHINE 
53 ..... ,.4.99 

Claudio, Pandora. Lifetime. Yacht Club, 

5~89.99 549~.$65 Dakota, Jordache Sprays and mOI'fJ 
reg. 2.99 



Delaware 
Plaza 

SATURDAY, JULY 29T" 

Tremendous Savings 
from 30 Mef'(jhants! 

*Si{-.'11 u1• during our Sumnwr Sidewalk Salt• at any Ddawan• 
1-.la;r.a slorl' to win a $:-1.."" .. 0 1->ift tTrtific·alt> gtMKI al all Delawarc: 
J>Jaza stun-:-;. Ural'> in~ to ht• hdd Moncla)'• July :-n. 1995. 

-SUNDAYS-
Buy 2 Reg. Footlong Subs 

L-~~;;:.o;,.,r$5.9_9 H~~~d 

DOUBLE MEAT SPECIALS 
Footlong -Add 99¢ limited 
Six Inch -Add 59¢ time 

Not valid w/ Grand Openin _§ ecials 

1/!UBWA~ Dela;~~:,laza 
~ T 47B-9oos 

The Place Where Fresh is the Taste."' Fax 478-9014 

Delawat·e Plaza • Delawru·e Avenue • Delmat• ... ll;endl_v sm"l'il'l• and I'IIUVtmit'UI'I' ... ju.ll anmnd lht• 1'111111'1". 

- ~-; ........... 6 ................. '1" .................. ., .. .., ...... , .... ,. 
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Parsons to pound out the jazz Summer fare includes 
new non-fiction books Skip Parsons' Clarinet Manna-

lade jazz ensemble will play at the 
library's "Evenings on the Green" 
outdoor summer concert series 
on Wednesday, Aug. 2, at 7:3b p.m. 

The band plays Dixieland jazz, 
and features Rennie Crain on 
keyboards, Ernie Belanger on tuba 

and bass, Tom D'Andrea on 
drums, Skip Parsons on clarinet 
and saxophone, and special guest 
Ed Hubble on trombone and hom. 

Ten Stupid Things Women Do 
to Mess Up Their Lives by Dr. 
laura Schlesinger is one of many 
new non-fiction books that the 
library has on display for your 
summer reading enjoyment • 

Vootlleesville 
Public Library 
The summer edition of the li

brary newsletter, The Bookworm, 
which should have hit your mail
box by now, highlights some of 
the most unusual and intriguing 
titles the library has acquired 
recently. 

Skip Parsons has performed 
·with a host of jazz greats, includ
ing Doc Cheatham, Bobby Hack
ett, Bobby Pratt and Cutty Cut
shall, and is himself one of the 
Capital District's best-known jazz 
musicians. He has played clubs, 
festivals and other venues 
throughout upstate New York 
since the 1950s, including 15 con
secutive appearances at the Bix 
Beiderbecke Memorial Festival in 
Syracuse. 

Skip Parsons 

There are great local vacation 
idea books that contain informa
tion on day trips, art walks and 
quaint places for overnights. In 
addition, several hot sellers con
cerning e-mail and the Internet 
are available for those of you who 
are spendingyourvacation in front 
of your computer. 

The subjects of home busi
nesses, coping with loss, aging 
parents and gambling have also 
inspired a crop of out-of-the-ordi
nary reads. New videocasettes, 
including Schindler's List, are men
tioned, as well as staff "favorite 
reads," thrillers on audiocassette 
and new CD-ROMs. 

''We'll be playing what we're 
known for- the traditional sounds 
of early jazz, the music of} elly Roll 
Morton and Louis Armstrong," 
Parsons said. 

The Electric City Chorus is 

• 

tonight's Ouly 26) Evenings on 
the Green attraction. The show 
begins at 7:30 p.m. The series 
continues on Wednesdays 
through Aug. 16. 

All concerts are free and open 
to the public. In the event of rain, 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Witlt tut l!lflllktt3l3 oo IDIWcg C(IJte olJ y0111t I!Wit keotllt -
_ to.lte a LefWt yoo! 
lssue•Date: August 23, 1995 
Advertising Deadline: Thurs., Aug. 17th, 5 pm 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens - Advertising Manager 

Jo-anri Renz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 
SpoTliGIIT NEwspApERS 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 
125 Adams St. Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the Towns 
of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

Colonie Spotlight The Spotlight 

performances are held in the com
·munity room. 

OnThursday,Aug. 3, at7p.m., 
children and their families are 
invited to join songwriter and 
musician Tom Sieling for an 
"Around-the-World Song Tour." 

Accompanying himself with 
acoustic guitar, banjo and harmon
ica, Sieling has been delighting 
audiences in upstate New York for 
more than a decade with concerts 
and songwriting workshops. 

Sieling's performance will take 
listeners on a sing-along multicul
<:ural tour around the world, fea
uring songs that are time-tested 
iavorites with family audiences. 
This free concert celebrates the 
library's "Read the World Over'' 
Summer Reading Club. 

For reservations, call439-9314. 

Look for the book display un
der the sign that appropriately says 
"Unusual Offerings." Additional 
copies ofThe Bookworm, are also 
available. 

If you are a school district resi
dent who does not regularly re
ceive the newsletter, orifyou need 
to make a name or address correc
tion, notify the circulation desk. 

"Cool Kids' Cinema" this Thurs
day,] uly 27, features My Side of the 
Mountain, a film created from the 
award-winning book by Jean 

Pick your own 
Raspberries 

and Blueberries 

BUDWEISER COORS LIGHT GENNY 
Regular L1ght Ice 

$11 9~"''"" 
24 12 OZ CANS 

Everyday d/1 summer lung I 

Regular- Arlie - Gold 

$f~~SE 
24 LOOSE CANS 

MILLER LITE 
& GENUINE DRAFT 

$599 
12 PACK BOTTLES 

30 PACK 
Regular- Light -Ice -Ale 

$~?sE 
MICHELOB 
& LIGHT 
$699 

12 PACK BOTTLES 

Craighead George about a boy 
who leaves home to live in the 
wilderness. 

Show time is 2 p.m. for the lOG
minute film. Popcorn is free, but 
don't forget to bring a drink box. 
No sign-up is necessary. 

The Summer Reading Club 
next Monday will host PatArtbur, 
who will show off a fabulous col
lection of postage stamps from 
around the world. 

The Junior Museum arrives on 
Tuesday with real live animals to 
show the group. The Wednesday 
meeting guest is Dr. Jacqueline 
Touba, who brings children's art
work, costumes and music frorri 
the Middle East. 

Don and Victoria Armstrong 
will perform songs and stories of 
the Great American Southwest on 
Wednesday, Aug. 2, at our To
gether at Twilight concert series 
at7 p.m. 

The Drum Circle, which usu
ally meets on the first Wednesday 
of the month, will meet on Wed
nesday, Aug. 9. 

The Every Other Thursday 
Night Poets meet Thursday, July 
27, at7 p.m. 

Barbara Vink 

Computer enthusiasts 
to meet at town library 

The Capital District Computer 
Enthusiasts will meet today, July 
26, at 7 p.m. at the Bethlehem 
Public Ubrary on 451 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

The meeting will feature soft
ware demonstrations and an infor
mation session. 

For information, call482-0534. 

VFW to host barbecue 
VFW Post 3185 has slated its 

annual chicken barbecue on 
Thursday, Aug. 3, at 12:30 p.m. at 
the Slingerlands firehouse. 

All town seniors are welcome at 
the barbecue. 

Seating is limited. Reservations 
are requested by July30. For infor
mation or reservations, call 439-
9836. 

Cleaning Projects? 
HIGH - PRESSURE 

WASHERS 
CLEANS: 
Decks ' 4::. 

Siding 
Masonry 
Patio 
Pavement 

Mold, Mildew 
Stains 

Enviromcnully safe detergent and 
18' Extension wand availabie 

Need it- Rent it and SAVE 

reserve today 

~aker 
"'RENTALS 

869-0983 

Find us fast in the NYNEX Yellow Pages 
- } ~ -



By Joshua Kagan 
Local businesses seem to be 

thriving on the stretch of Route 
85 from Slingerlands through 
New Scotland, where older busi
nesses remain strong and new 
stores are opening and expanding 
in a healthy economic environ· 
ment. 

Lynn Warrell has owned and 
operated Craft and Fabrics Beyond 
the Tollgate for six years and re
cently began expansion of her 
store. 

Six weeks ago, she installed 
more shelves to hold a vast array 
of fabrics, and she said she plans 
to put in even more. 

'The fabrics business is dyna
mite," Warrell said. "We have 
unusua]fabrics that are not in the 
big stores and they're quality." 

Warrell said she is planning to 
move to a larger location, although 
details of that move, including the 
date, remain undecided. 

Warrell has shared with the 
community. This spring, she 
donated fabrics to help make cos
tumes for Bethlehem Central High 
School's production of 'The Wiz
ard of Oz." 

'The philosophy is to support 
thecommunitythatsupportsme," 
she said. "I've worked with other 
schools, too. I think it's important 

VOORHEESVILLE 

• 

1. Roberts Real Estate 
2. Elaine Van De Carr I 

State Farm Insurance 

to. give back." 
A short distance down New 

Scotland Road lies Olsen's Nurs
ery. Although only in business for 
four years, owner Jim Olsen 
bought the property adjacent to 
the nursery and is remodeling it to 
hold a country store, which is set 
to open Sept 1. 

"It'll have a country theme with 
maybe a garden twist," Olsen said. 
"It'll offer antiques, gifts, crafts, 
art work and specialty candy." 

Olsen has not selected a name 
for the new store and is running a 
contest to pick one. Anyone can 
enter by suggesting a name, and 
the name Olsen chooses will be
come the name of the country 
store. The person who comes up 
with the winning name will re
ceive a $150 gift certificate. 

On Route 85A, two businesses, 
Falvo's and LeVie's Farm Stand, 
have become local landmarks. 
Falvo's has been owned for the 
past five years by Joe Robilotto, 
who bought the meat market after 

·working there since the market 
opened in 1980. 

Robilotto said that dedication 
to high quality and service has 
kept the business successful for 
many years. 

''We handle the top of the line 
in everything," he said. "Our cus-

Sisters Colleen Stanton and Karen Moreau operate Our Family's Harvestat2045 New Scotland Road with the help 
of their father and five siblings. Joshua Kagan 

tamers are looking for something 
better than the supermarkets of
fer. We also try to offer lots of 
service. We get to know a lot of 
customers as people, not just 
customers. A lot ofbusinesses fail 

because they don't do that." 
Shirley and Alfred LeVie have 

run their farm stand for 44 years. 
Alfred grows all of store's produce 
on the family fal'm and Shirley 
runs the store. She said service 

Krurnki\1 Rd 

available at the stand has made it 
last through the years. 

"It's the service that counts. The 
customers don't know the hard
ships, the lack of water, the irriga-

D ROUTE 85/page 2 

Krumkill Rd 

DELMAR 

7. Olsen's Nursery and Greenhouses 13. Pizza by Dominick 19. Tastee Treat 
8. Auberge Suisse Swiss Fondue 14. Falvo's Prime Butcher Shop 20. Long Lumber Corp. 
9. Ed Gendron's 15. LeVie's Farm Market 21. New Salem Power Equipment 

3. Mangia Wood Fired Pizza & Pasta New Scotland Auto Plaza 16. Our Family's Harvest Farm Stand 22. Capital Upholstery 
io. Professional Auto Solutions 17. Meyers Bicycle and Lawnrnower 23. Bill's Violets 4. Toll Gate Ice Cream and Coffee Shop 

5. Crafts & Fabrics 
6. New Salem Garage· 

11. Windowbox Cafe 18. WindSwept Enterprises Farm 24. Kinder Lane Nursery 
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Dominick Deleo and Cosimo Crupi, owners of Pizza by Dominick in 
Stonewell Plaza, pose by their popular pasta sauce. 

LEVIE'S 
FARM MARKET 

-EST.1952-

171 MAPLE RD., RT. 85A, VOORHEESVILLE 

If you can grow it in Albany County, 
. we have it (and more)! 
10- 6 Daily (518) 765-2208 

Everything Old Is Made 
New Again ... And Better 

Need upholstery and window treatments? With our creative 
color coordination, you can't go wrong at Capital Upholstery. 
Our experienced design assistant, Diane Wozniak, will come to 
your home aild give you all the help and attention you need. 
For our customers, we believe consistently superb workman
ship at fair prices is still possible. We're proud of every piece 
that we upholster, every window we treat and every accessory 
we create. We opened our family-owned business in 1987 and 
we're proud to work and live in this community. And you are 
always treated like family- no pushing, no skimping, just good 
selection and top quality service. 

Let us update your favorite furniture. 
• Quality Custom Upholstery for home or workplace 
• Beautiful Custom Window Treatments 
• Free Estimates • Free Design Consultation 
• Free Pickups and Delivery 

Capital 

1
Michael ~:S~~:ii;oprietor 

. 713 New Salem Road 

l Upholstery voorh~esvine,NYtzts6 
(nght on 85A zn 

••••••·• ••·•••· *MIMI' New Salem just off 85) 

GUESS WHO'S 
COMING ? 
SOON •. 
TO SLINGERLANDS • 
A _Country Store 

Next door to Olsens -
1926 New Scotland Road 

1900 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

NURSERY & GREENHOUSES 

·475-9483 
Moo. - Sat. 8-6, 

Thurs. 8-8, Sun. 9-5 

----:_:::,-----·-··" 

.MEYERS~ 
BICYCLE 

AND 

LAWN MOWER I lrl:J;U.-tl:fijf;11;J*1 

. 0. M 'V 8/(!Y(!l.E. 
DlftA CALEC 

George Meyers stands oulside the new location of his bicycle and lawn 
mower shop at 2052 New Scotland Road, which he moved to about one year 
ago. Photos by Joshua Kagan 

D Route 85 
(From Page 1) 

lion pipes breaking at 2 a.m.," she 
said. "Every customer is like a 
guest in my living room. That's 
the magic formula" 

While Shirley runs in the store, 
open from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven 
days a week, Alfred grows the 

fruits and vegetables and makes 
sure they are fresh. 

"We've had other produce 
places, but we've never had com· 
petition," Shirley LeVie said. 
''You've gotto grow it fresh to do it 
right. But competition is good. It 

~ 
We would like to help you 
design and maintain your. 

439·7369 
439-8673 

' Garden. 

Bill Vwlets and Perennials 
R.W. JOHNSON • W.M. JOHNSON 

548 Font Grove Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

Indoor/Outdoor 
Plants and Supplies 

Wholesale-Retail 

Need Day Care? Kinderlane 
• New Management • Newly Expanded & Renovated 
• Openings in All New Rooms • 6 Weeks/Pre-School 

the New Kinderlane and Compare 
Schoolhouse Road (near Stuyvesant Plaza) 

CALL TODAY 456-4097 

~eep '"'f 
wo~.~IJ Mea" 

keeps you on your toes." 
The LeVies have had some 

competition lately from Our 
Family's Harvest at 2045 New 
Scotland Road, which has been 
open two years. Sisters Karen 
Moreau and Colleen Stanton op
erate the seasonal farm stand. 
Their farm is one ofonlytwo in the 
state that grow mushrooms. 

Moreau and Stanton are reno
vating the next door house to 
house a country store that they 
hope will be open by Christmas. 
The store will have a bakery and 
sell the family's mushrooms, 
which are a year-round crop, and 
gift items, such as homemade 
dried flowers. 

Moreau and Stanton's father 
and five of their seven siblings 
work with the store or on the 
family's farm. "Everyone works 
together to make the whole thing 
work," Moreau said. 

TomBruno,managerofTastee 
Treat, has added several special 
events that make his business 
more than just ice cream. Every 
Saturday night, there is alive music 
performance, and on the second 
and fourth Saturdays of each 
month, there is a car show. 

"Business is going very, very 
well," Bruno said. "On a Saturday 
night, by 7 p.m. there's usually no 
parking spaces left. You have to 
park across the street." 

Next to Tastee Treat is Wind-

0 ROUTE 85/page 3 

5Course 
Dinner 

-$19.95 
Appetizer, Soup, Salad, 

Entree or Fondue & Dessert. 
Filet Mignon, Veal, Chicken, 

Vegetarian and Seafood EntrCes 

Aub~e Suisse 
Swiss Fondue 
Restaurant 

1903 New Scotland Rd. 

439-3800 

SAAB 900 5 VOLVO 940 

Engine Hor$epower ISO HP 114 HP 
Front Wheel Drive Standard Not Available 
Heated Front Seats Standard Optional 
Anti-theft Alarm with Deadlock Standard Optional 
Headlight Washers/Wipers Standard Optional 
Trip Computer Standard Optional 
Folding Rear Seat Standard Not Available 
Trunk Space 24 cu. ft. 16.6 cu. ft 
Fuel Economy(EPA. Hwy./City) 29120 mpg 24119 mpg 

With ISO horsepower, the Saab 900 S allows you to stray from the crowd at a very tidy clip. Moreover, its trunk 

space allows you to satisfy your more practical needs. Of course, we can't guarantee everyone in the neighborhood 

will 'lave one. Isn't that nice? A k b t s . I r: • ... s••a s a ou our pecta rmancmg nans - .L -

1891 New Scotland Rd. 
Slinge~ands, NY 
478·SAAB 

. .... 
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D Route 85 
(From Page 2) 

swept Enterprises and the new 
location of Meyers' Bicycle and 
Lawnmower. William Boettcher, 
Windswept owner, recently moved 
his trailers and farm equipment 
business to this location. 

'We've operated the business 
out of our home," Boettcher said. 
'The exposure here on the road 
obviously hdps. I think we'll do 
well." 

Windswept Enterprises has 
been in its new location since July 
1 and is remodeling its interior. In 
time, it will handle a full line of 
trailers and accessories. Trailer 

account for about half of 
I Bc>ettch<,r's business. 

George Meyers owns the store 

has operated since 1971. He 
sells new bicycles, repairs bikes 
and lawn mowers and works on 
cross-country skis in the winter. 
Meyers said the secret to his suc
cess is fairly simple. 

"Just good quality service. 
II'Th.ot'• what has held it together," 
he said. "It's hard to do business in 
New York. That's why I rely on the 
service." 

Ed Gendron, owner of New 
Scotland Auto, moved into Mey
ers' old location across from 
Stonewell Plaza oneyearago. New 
Scotland Auto sells new and used 
cars and repairs cars. 

Gendron said the location and 
the people near his store have 
added to his success. 

"I can't complain; I like this 

Working To Curb Auto Theft 
STATE FARM WORKS WITH 

AUTOMAKERS TO MAKE NEW 
CARS HARDER TO STEAL. AND 

WE WORK WITH POLICE TO HELP 
RECOVER STOLEN VEHICLES. 

FOR POINTERS ON 
AUTO SAFETY, SEE ME, YOUR 

STATE FARM AGENT. 

Elaine Van 
DeCarr 

840 Kenwood Ave., 
·slingerlands 
439·1292 

L~ag~~¢Wr,~mn~$~~6 

STAn rAUl 

A 
INSUlANCt 

State Farm Mutual 
Automobile tr~surance Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois . , ' -~ 

community,"hesaid. "!think most has had a good deal of success in 
people don't like to go to the city if selling its tomato sauce. 
they don't have to. If they can get The store began marketing its 
their service here at a fair price, sauce about six months ago and 
they'll come here. That's what I has sold it to a number of local 
hear from my customers." stores, including DelmarConven-

Three relatively new busi- ' ient Express and Su!JerValu, and 
nesses, Pizza by Dominick, Win- one store in the New York City 
dowbox Cafe and Video Quest, area. 
take up a large portion of Stone- "Our goal was to get one store 
wellPlazaatthejunctionofroutes per week for a year, Crupi said. 
85 and 85A Pizza by Dominick, 'We have 28 stores so we're right 
owned by Dominick DeLeo and ontrack.Wecantellbyourorders 
Cosimo Crupi, which has been 
openaboutoneandone-halfyears, D ROUTE 85/page 4 

MEYERS BICYCLE 
&LAWNMOWER 

BMX is our business 

~ Bicycle- Lawnmower 
~\::.) Service Repair - Mobil Repair 

2062 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 439-5966 

imii;a;;;;r12.5 HP Kohler Command OHV ~ Single-Cylinder Engine 
6-Speed AutoGearT" Transmission 
Direct Drive Shaft to Transmission, 

No Belts 
Electric PTO 

Welded, Full-Length, 
Twin-Channel Steel Frame 

Pivoting Cast-Iron Front Axle 
Manual Uft With Spring Assist 

Standard 38" High-Vacuum Deck 
Optional Mulching or Bagging 

All Over the Slingerlands Area there are 
Great Homes Waiting to be Discovered 

$359,000 NEW SCOTLAND 
Grado us Greek Revival on 5.5 exceptional acres 
w/6bedruoms, 3.5baths, cherry cabinets& granite 
island in kitchen, Sfireplaces, library, 2 porches. 
Charm & Quality at every tum! 

$298,900 VOORHEESVILLE 
Picturesque Colonial Farmhouse situated 
on 2.1acres,4 Years Young! 3200SF, bright, 
open floor plan, very private, 4 bedrooms, 
3.5 baths, convenient to Albany! 

$298,000 NEW SCOTLAND 
Prestigious area with custom homes, excel
tent potential for development, subdivision 
possible, great views, good area for horses. 

$279,900 SLINGERLANDS 
Spacious 4 bedroom Ranch on private 2acres 
in great Southwood_ location with master bed
room suite with sitting room, sunken living 
n:iomwithbluestonefireplace, hardwood floors. 

$240,000 SLINGERLANDS 
48R RarrtJiing Ranch on 3 acres with 3 baths. 2 
fireplaces, largeingJOundpooi,BethlehemSdlools. 

$219,250 SLINGERLANDS 
Side Hall Colonial with dassic charm, buyer 
choice, great value, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 2.5baths, 

·woodmode kitchen, hardwood floors, screened 
porch, mature landscaping, private, supe!b locl 

$217,500 SLINGERLANDS 
1924 Restored American Classic Bunga
low. Spacious 3200SF, 4-5 bedrooms, qual
ity throughout, deck, inground pool, peren
mals, air conditioning, house on Slingerland 
garden tour. 
$160,000 SLINGERLANDS 
Building Lot or subdivide on approximately 2 
beautiful acres, prime residential location, 
more acres available, Bethlehem-Schools. 

$159,000 NEW SCOTLAND 
Don't Miss This 4 bedroom, 2 bath Expanded 
Cape with family room, heated sunroom, coun
try kitchen, whirlpool, skylights, cathedral ceil
ings, much more! 

$129,900 SLINGERLANDS 
Brick & Vinyl Split Ranch on large private 
lot, huge master suite, very large rooms, 
2 baths, fireplace in living room, 1480 
square feet of living space. 

$117,900 SLINGERLANDS 
Eastmount Townhome, largest unit, 2 bed
rooms+ loft, Guilderland Schools, Juniper 
privacy hedge. 

. $45,000 SLINGERLANDS 
Building Lot with sewer & water in street, near 
Slingerlands Grade School. 

... and no one can help you find yours like Roberts. 

For more information on these homes 
and more call 439·9906 

F21Roberts 
~Real Estate 

Delmar Office • 190 Delaware Avenue . '"' '. . '. . . . . 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP WE ACCEPTFOOD STAMPS 

fALVo~s= 
l'Th have been serving this area for over 

25 years with the highest quality in Meats. 
l'Th carry a full line of Prime Bee/, Veal, 
Pork, Lamb and all-natural chickens. 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 

Great Food at a Great Price 
a Relaxed Atmosphere! 

Bob & Linda's 

Wmdowbox Cafe 
Stonewell Plaza, Slingerlands, NY· (518) 439-5812 
Open Mon·Fri 6am-3pm, Sat 6mn-1 pm, Sun (breakfaS~ only) 6am-1 pm 

$2.00 1 Wacky 
Thesdays •Wednesdays• 
Any video rental : Rent 1 new release & Rent 

just $2.00 on Tuesdays! I 1 general release FREE! 
With this Ad. May not be I With this Ad. May not be 

combined with other offers combined with other offers I 

~~·.~- .J 

-lJwl-sor,t,~-
specializing in CEDAR 1 

MANUFACTURERS OF WOOD FENCES I( 
OVER 80 STYLES OF FENCING I 

PICNIC TABLES • SWINGS • CHAIRS • ARBORS J 
LAMPPOSTS • MAILBOX POST • LOG SIDING 

Buy Factory Direct • Large Indoor Showroom 

439-1 661 (Just 6 Miles From Albany) ~ 
2100 New Scotland Rd.(Rie. 85) • Slingerlands, NY 12159WW71 

Sunday Brunch 
11 am-3pm 

A new kind of Pizza 
and a whole Iotta fun 
pronounced MON-JA 

Route 85, Slingerlands 

439-5555 

Try our 
Wood Fired Brick Oven 

Pizza topped with 
extraordinary toppings! 

OR 
• Daily Specials 
• Fresh Pasta 
• Overstuffed Sandwiches 
• Salads and Soups . 
• Desserts and Espresso 

Take-out available 

_I 
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D Route 85 
(From Page 3) 

that it's selling very well. 
Everybody's reordered." 

knew it was wonderful for busi
ness,'' Stowell said.· 

good deal of the success of this 
stretch of Route 85 is due to the 
atmosphere at the stores. The restaurant, as it has be

come more well-known in the area 
has also done well. "We don't de
liver, but the food's good enough 
to come pick up,'' Crupi said. 

Bob Hefferon's Windowbox 
Cafe, open since October, has at· 

tracted a 
fairly large 
regular fol
lowing. 

"Eighty 
percent of my 
customers 
are regulars," 
Hefferon 
said. "'r'hcy 
seem to pt:. :- it 

Janine Stowe in their 
weekly schedule. People have 
adjusted to me and made me feel 
part of the neighborhood." 

Christina DiPasquale, owner of 
Video Quest, whiCh opened April 
1, said her store offers something 
video superstores can't. 

"People like the one-on-one at
mosphere that they don't get in a 
la,rgerplace,'' she said. ''When they 
come in, they get very personal 
setvice." 

DiPasquale said businessis 
better lately as more people have 
become familiar with the store. 

Mangia, the Italian restaurant 
atthecornerofNewScotlandRoad 
and Kenwood Avenue open since 
December 1991, has become a 
very well-known local eatery. But 
Manager J anine Stowell said a ne)V 
promotion has made business 
even better. 

Beginning in June, Mangia of
fered a VIP card. For $19.99, cus
tomers are entitled to buyone,get . 
one free deals for 10 dinners, 10 
lunch'es andJO Sunday brunches, 
"The very first week we sold it we 

The restaurant's overall suc
cess has led its management to 
start thinking about expanding, 
perhaps building a cappucino bar, 
Stowell said. · 

Most businesses agreed that a 

"The amount of service does 
it," Warrell said. "All the busi
nesses out here have the same 
philosophy about service, service, 
service and quality products." 

Tuesday & Wednesday Pizza Special: 

18" Cheese Pizza $6.25 
Plus tax (Cheese Pizzas Only) 

Subs, Dinners and Salads available! 
Closed for Vacation August 8th- 17th 

by 

DOMINICK 
• ;;c, Bllcwe an, r.;t.! 

Open Tues-Sat 4-9pm, Sun 4-Bpm, 
Closed Mondays 

478-9223 . 
Stonewall Plaza, corner of Rt. 85 & 85A 

Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

For The World's Finest 
Ice Cream ... 

Lunch & Dinner Menu 
Open 11 AM 

7Days a Week 
Rt.85 

Gust out of Albany) 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

(518) 439-98224 

Since 1949- Ice Cream as good as Mom used to make 

Saturday, July 29, 1995 

All Summer 
Fabric 

50°/o Off: 
Christmas Fabric $1.00 Off Per Yd. 

CRAFTS&- FABRICS 
BEYOND THE TOllGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 439-5632 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat., 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 

We have relocated near you! 

GJfimdfPwept ~ 
:¥awn ~o;m/ ~ fi~ 

WILLIAM A. BOETTCHER 
Sales and Service 

2064 A New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159 
518-439-5600 Fax 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

IMPORT Diagnostics & 

SPECIALIST Troubleshooting 

•Audi • Toyota • Brakes 
• Mazda • Nissan • Batteries 
• Honda* • Volvo 

• Tune-ups· •BMW • Volkswagen 
• Acura and more • Shocks 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Brian Lainhart • Master Technician 

Our Family's 
Harvest 

Farm Stand 
'2045 New Scotland Rd. 

Route85 
(2.2 miles past Tollgate) 

Slingerlands, NY 
Open Daily: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 

Sun. 11-4 

478-0416 

~ Meadowbrook F~1rml 
Milk (No BST) 

~ Fresh Brown Eggs 

PERENNIALS 
starting at 

3 for $5°0 

GARDEN. 
BirdBaths • Fountains STATUARY 
WATER GARDEN : r~~~~es 

3 for $5°0 

BAG GOODS 

• 40 lb. Top Soil 

• 40 lb. Peat Humus 

• 33lb. Marble Chips 
• 20 lb. Potting Soil 

1900 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

475-9483 
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<;3:~ ....... -------------
Tri-Village 12-year-olds edged out by Burnt Hills 

The 1995 baseball season was 
unexpectedly extended for an 
additional five games for a team of 
12-year-old Bethlehem all-stars, 
many of whom had recently com
peted in the recent district little 
League tournament. 

The Bethlehem squad was 
asked to compete in the annual 
Burnt Hills/Ballston Lake Junior 
Babe Ruth Invitational All-Star 
Tournament. Bethlehem was 
matched against all-star teams 
from throughout the Capital Dis
trictJuly 14-19 in a double elimina
tion tournament 

Most members of the Bethle
hem squad will begin playing Babe 
Ruth ball in the upcoming fall 
season. 

Bethlehem reached the tour
nament championship game by 
soundly defeating teams from 
Nassau and Ballston Spa by scores 
of 16-1 and 16-3. 

They also beat the Niskayuna 
team that had just won the state 
championship and is headed to 
Maryland to compete in the na-

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"£oca[ Peopfe 
Seroing £oca[ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 

Little League 

tiona! tournament by a score of 14-
6. 

in by Rice and Rodriguez, who 
each made run-saving catches in 
the outfield. Third baseman 
Perazelli was also stellar in the 
field. 

In the championship round, 
Bethlehem battled a Burnt Hills 

The team received strong pitch- team into the ninth inning before 
ing from Mark Melcher, Avi losing by a run. The two teams 
Rasowsky, Josh Burnett, Nate squared off again the following 
Turner and Brian Rowan. night, with Burnt Hills taking the 

Burnett hit two home runs and rematch as well. 
Rowan and Matt Primomo hit Bethlehem emerged with the 
one each. Rowan, who also played runner-up trophy. Burnt Hills had 
firstbase,ledtheteamwith12hits . been runner-up in the state tour-
for the tournament. · ··'- nament to Niskayuna. 

Bethlehemalsoreceivedclutch The Bethlehem team was 
hitting from outfielder Tim Rice managed by Marty Rowan, filling 
and catcher Jon Nowak, who in for Bernie Rasowsky, who had 
several times provided key, two- managed the Tri-Village 12-year
out hits to drive in the tying or go- old little League all-stars. 
ahead runs. 

Matt Cardamone and Mike 
Cardamone, Adam Rodriguez 
and Matt Perazzelli used tl1eir 
bunting abilities and speed on the 
basepaths as a valuable weapon 
for Bethlehem. 

Defensive gems were turned 

That team was eliminated in a 
heart-breaker from the district 
tournament the previous week by 
National of Albany, losing on a 
two-out home run in the last of the 
sixth inning, 

Bill Primomo served as assis
tant coach in both tournaments. 

Bethlehem finishes 2nd· 
The Bethlehem Mickey Mantle 

team completed its season last 
weekend with a 16-5 record. The 
Blue Eagles were eliminated from 
the state tournament in Syracuse, 
losing to Lansingburgh, 6-3, and 
South Troy, 9-5. 

Their regular season record of 
15-3 placed them in a three way tie 
for second place in the Eastern 
New York Mickey Mantle League. 

In Syracuse, Bethlehem 
banged out 22 hits, but also left 22 
runners on base. Graig Garver, 
Jeff McQuide and Cory Czajka 
each had four hits in the tourna
ment. The team received strong 
pitching from Chris Brown, Matt 
Tulloch and drafted pitcher Ron 
Wood. 

For the season, the team bat
ting average was an impressive 
.334. This was -the highest team 
batting average in the history of 
the Bethlehem Mickey Mantle 

program. The team's leading hit
ters were Czajka (.4 73), McQuide 
(.397), Geoff Hunter (.391), Rich 
Petri (.386), Garver (.353), Chris 
Dimuria (.344), Jesse Brozow
ski (.315) and Dan Conway (.297). 

The Blue Eagles' pitching staff 
featured a strong, four-man rota
tion of John McCormick, Mike 
De!Giacco, Brown and Tulloch. 
McCormick led the team with five 
victories and 50 strikeouts irt 36.2 
innings. 

Brown had a 2.28 ERA with 40 I 
strikeouts and only 13 walks in' 
30.2 innings. 

DelGiacco and Tulloch each. 
finished 2-1, and averaged more 
than a strikeout per inning. 

The team's fielding average was 
·.901 and defensive standouts in-' 
eluded Joe Lengfellner (CF), 
Brozowski (2B), McQuide (SS), 
Conway (C) and Czajka (OF,C). 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

Jul!J. 28-30. /995 
20%-50% OFF 
ON ALL ITEMS! 

SALE HOURS: FRIDAY- SUNDAY; 10:00 AM-7:00PM. 

'limbldmil ~· 
·Glenmont Plaza, Glenmont 433-8465 

Members of the Tri-Village lillle league 12-and-under all-star team 
include Mall Cardamone, bollom left, Mall Perazzelli, Mark Melcher, Mike 
Cardamone, Jon Nowak, Adam Rodriguez, middle lell, Josh Burnell, Tim 
Rice, Brian Rowan, Nate Turner, MaiiPrimomo, coach SteveRice,top left, 
coach Marty Rowan and coach Bill Primomo. The squad narrowly missed 
winning the Burnt Hills/Ballston lake Junior Babe Ruth Invitational Tour
nament. 

Paying too much for too little? 
.. Car 
~Insurance 

•~c= 
Nationwicle Mutual Insurance Company 

Home Office Colum~·. Ohio 

Don 
agent 

Doug 
associate agent 

Donald F. Schulz 
Family Insurance Center 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-2492 

Issue Date: August 9!1 1995 
Advertising Deadline: Thurs., Aug. 3rd, 5 pm 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens - Advertising Manager 

Jo-ann Renz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione 

439-4940 • FAX 439-0609 
SpoTliGin NEwspApERS 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 
125Adams St.. Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the Towns 
ol Bethlehem & New Scotland 

Colonie Spotlight The Spotlight 

Serving the areas of LoudonVIlle, 
Newtonville and Menancts 

Loudonville Weekly 
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THE'SPbtUGRT 

Tri·Village tops Colonie to capture District 13 title 
By James A. Williams 

The Tri-Village little League 
All-Stars captured the 19\)5 Dis
trict 13 championship last Mon
day Q uly 17), defeating Colonie 6-
5 in a nail-biterthatwasn't decided 
until the bottom of the sixth, 

Ryan Williams was credited 
with the win, going five-plus in
nings before he was relieved by 
Matt Treadgold. Williams gave 
up eight hits and two walks, and 
struck out six Colonie batters. 

Coloriie scored first, but Tri
Village answered back immedi
ately. Treadgold, the tournament's 
hitting star, was intentionally 
walked. 

Aaron Griffin tapped a slow 
roller back to the pitcher and was 
safe on a fielder's choice. Bran
don Cary also reached on a 
fielder's choice, with Griffin ad
vancing to second on an error. 

Both runners advanced when a 
pitch got away from Colonie's 
catcher. Jimmy Morrill drove a 
sacrifice fly deep to left field, scor
ing Griffin from third and tying 
the score at 1-1 in the bottom of 
the second inning. 

The villagers scored three more 
runs in their half of the third when 
John Andrews singled, Mark 
Bulger doubled, and Cary again 
tapped into a fielder's choice play 
that brought Andrews in from 

Little League 

third. Meanwhile, Bulger, follow
ing Andrews, overran third and 
became trapped in a rundown be
tween third and home. He eluded 
the tag and was called safe at home, 
which brought angry coaches out 
of the Colonie dugout. 

While the coaches were heat
edly engaging the ump, and be
cause a timeout had not been 
called, Treadgold, who had ad
vanced to third on the play, quickly 
scored without notice, making the 
score at the bottom of the third 
inning, 4-1. 

Another run was added in the 
fifth on a single by Griffin, two 
fielder's choice plays by Dan Kid
era and Ian Grovenger that 
loaded the bases and a sacrifice fly 
by Parker Brown that scored 
Griffin from third. 

But trouble developed in the 
top of the sixth for the boys in 
orange. Williams tired and three 
runs scored on three hits and two 
passed balls. Treadgold relieved 
and one more run scored, which 
left the score tied, 5-5. 

Trouble was also brewing for 
Colonie. Lead-off batter Steve 
Maltzman reached first on a 
bobbled play when he smashed 

the ball back to the mound. An
drews struck out, but the Colonie 
pitcher, Mike Hedrick, walked 
the next three batters, forcing in 
the winning run.' 

Tri-Village went undefeated in 
the tournament. It was the first 
victory over a Colonie team since 
1992. 

Steve Pascone also played well 
and Kenny Porter, who was in
jured with a jammed thumb, had a 
good tournament. 

The tournament produced 
some excellent individual perform
ances. Treadgold, who pitched the 
opening game of the tournament 
against West Albany, struck out 
15 batters. He had five hits, includ
ing two home runs. 

Bulger had five hits, including 
a home run and two doubles, and 
was the winning pitcher in the first 
game with Colonie. Williams 
pitched two winning games 
against Pine Bush National and 
Colonie and hit two doubles and 
three singles for the tournament 

Griffin hit four singles and a 
double during the tournament. 

There is no sanctioned state
wide or regional Little League 
tournament, so Mondays victory 
brought Tri-Village's post-season 
play to an end. 

1f-HE JIOUTH JNETWORK 
A BETHLEHEM NETWORKS PROJECT 

Thanks to Holly 
Holly Billings recently retired as president of Bethlehem Oppor

tunities Unlimited. During the past 10 years, Holly has led this very 
worthwhile community group with vision, confidence and a sense of 
the possible. Holly made vounteering a full-time job as she dedicated 
her time and energy to ensuring a healthy environment for our young 
people. 

Holly Billings helped to create the Bethlehem Networks Project. 
She served as manager of the project since its inception. She is also 
a founder of the Bethlehem Community Partnership, where her 
wisdom and leadership have been the backbone ,of the group. 

Another of Holly's accomplishments was reorganizing and re
opening the Pit, a· special place for kids in the basement of the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School. 

Forthe.past four years, she has worked to create a safe place where 
students can get together after school and just hang out. 

Holly Billings was recently honored by the Bethlehem Central. 
School District board of education for her "vision, generosity and 
compassion iri providing unlimited opportunities to the children and 
famili,es of Bethlehem." 

Thank you, Holly, for your commitment and dedication. Congratu
lations on your successes, and good luck in all your future undertak
mgs. 

Members ollhe Tri-Village Little League District13 championship team in
clude Steve Maltzman,lett, Kenny Porter, Ryan Williams, MattTreadgold, 
Steve Pascone, Aaron Griffin, John Andrews, Brandon Carey, Mark Bulger 
and lan Grovenger. Managed by Pete Bulger, the squad was undefeated in 
tournament play. 

A·C Diamond Dogs 
to introduce mascot 

MembersoftheAlbany-Colonie 
Presbyterian 11-3 Diamond Dogs will introduce the ir 

StThomas II 10-4 mascot, Heritage Hound, th is 

Onesquethaw Valley 10-4 Wednesday ,July 26, before their 7 

Wynantskill 10-4 p.m. game against the Newburg h 
Nighthawks at Heritage Park in 

Bethany II 9-5 Colonie. 
Clarksville 9-5 

The mascot's name was chos Bethlehem Community 8-6 en 

Delmar Reformed 8-6 through the "Name the Diamo nd 

Westerlo I 8-6 
Dog" contest. 

Delmar Fire Dep't 7-7 Chamber to sponsor 
Bethany I 7-7 fall golf classic United Methodist 5-9 
St. Thomas I 4-10 The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Westerlo II 4-10 Commerce will sponsor a Ch am-
Delmar Full Gospel 1-13 ber Golf Classic on Monday, Oct 
Coxsackie Comm. Gospel 1-13 2, atN ormanside Country Club 

Salisbury Road in Delmar. 

Special on L!1.filt(s CHRNN1~ 

An Evening of Championship Skating 1994 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Mystery: Prime Suspect Ill 
Thursday. 9 p.m. 

The Language of Life wHh Bill Moyers 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Mary Chapin Carpenter: An "In the Spotlight" 
Special 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theatre: Body and Soul 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

Battlefield: The Battle of Normandy 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

NOVA: Codebreakers 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

on 

'" 



Jane Mosher and Tony Bentley 

Mosher, Bentley to marry 

~~~~~::~~~Mosher, daugh-and Anne Mosher 
and Tony Lea Bentley, 

of Dale and Sue Bentley of 
Genesee, Allegany County; 

engaged to be married. 

bride-to-be is a graduate of 
lhl<,hem Central High School 

Northeastern University. She 

is employed as an industrial engi
neer by Electronic Data Systems 
in Camp Hill, Pa. 

Thegroom,agraduateofSUNY 
Potsdam, is employed as a sys
tems engineer by Electronic Data 
Systems in Camp Hill. 

The couple plans a spring 1996 
wedding. 

.cellist joins Japanese concert tour 

l!lm::~r Marine earns 
lomtltion to captain 
l\)ough1s Welt of Delmar was 

promoted to the rank of 
the Marine Corps. 

jW<,ltassi,:ted in the withdrawal 
peacekeepers from Soma

March, and is now stationed 
Pendleton, Calif. 

pan-USA Citizens Friendship As
sociation, will include concerts in 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki to com
memorate the 50th anniversary of 
the ending of World War II. The 
group will also perform in 
Yokohama, Tottori, Tachibana-cho 
and Yamaguchi in Japan, and in 
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and Seattle, 
Wash. 

Alfred University -Jay Tar
bell of Delmar (bachelor's in 
business administration). 

Boston College - Christian 
Bordick of Delmar (bachelor's in 
English). 

SUNY Oneonta - Kathleen 
Jemm (bachelor's in English) and 
Nom VanDyk (bachelor's in soci
ology), both of Delmar, .and 
Tamara Richter of Voorheesville 
(bachelor's in speech communi
cation). 

Syracuse University - Mat
thew Kinney of Delmar (bach
elor's in mathematics, with hon
ors). 

Temple University- Jeffrey 
Donnelly of Delmar (master's in 
religion). 

University ofVermont-John 
Shafer of Delmar (bachelor's in 
recreation management), and Lee 
Kaback of Slingerlands (bach
elor's in psychology). 

Williams College - Kate 
Hackman of Delmar (bachelor's 
in art history, with honors). 

The following local college 
students were recently named to 
the spring semester dean's lists 
at their respective schools. 

Bates College- David Seegal 
of Delmar. 

Binghamton University-Joel 
Begg, Julie Hwang, Adam Price, 
Erin Rodat,· Naomi Shoss and 
Karen Stomelli, all of Delmar. 

Boston College - Christian 
Bordick. of Delmar. 

Fashion Institute of Technol
ogy-Kimberly Sa jan ofDelmar. 

Kalamazoo College -Jamie 
Lyman of Delmar. 

SUNY Fredonia - Robert 
Jordan of Delmar and Paul Roche 
of Glenmont. 

Here~sto a Wonderful Cek>bratlons7974383.~ltypesofinvi-
tations. View books at home. Favrxs/Ac-

INVITATIONS 

dd 
• cessories available. 

, TI"To "n'tJ' Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 439-8123 

.
Y Y t '-"' ~ e . Wedding Invitations. writing paper. An-

CALLIGRAPHY 

I Custom Calligraphers 489-5981. Add 
that special touch. Dozens of styles. 

/ can match your invites. Best prices in 
town. 

RECEPTIONS 
Normanslde Country Club, 439-
2117. Wedding and Engagement Par
ties. 

nouncements. Your Custom order. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456--6800. Dia
monds - Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

Jennifer Tweedie and Doug Yonamine 

Tweedie, Yonamine to wed 
Jennifer Tweedie, daughter of 

Ronald and Carolyn Tweedie of 
Delmar, and Doug Yonamine, son 
of Laura Yonamine of Evanston, 
m .. are engaged to be married. 

The bride-ta-b~ is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Wheaton College in Wheaton, 
Ill. She is employed as a personal 

banking officer by NBD Bank in 
Schaumburg, Ill. 

Thefuturegroom,agmduateof 
the University of Illinois at Cham· 
paign, is conference operations 
director of the Willow Creek Asso
ciation in South Barrington, Ill. 

The couple plans an Aug. 26 
wedding. 

Mail weddings, engagements 
The Spotlight would like to publish your engagement, wedding 

or anniversary announcement and photo. 

"Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 

For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an-. 
· ·nouncements to 125 Adams St., Delmar 12054. 

Conm1unity . 
. . ~-

.-----,._..:0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

Fair slated at Glenmont firehouse 
The annual Firemen's Fair at the Glenmont fire

house will be this weekend and next, July 28 and 
29 and Aug. 4 and 5, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. · 

The fair features games, door prizes, entertain-. 
ment and a wide variety of food. On July 29, there 
will be a giant flea market with more than 200 
dealers. 

The firehouse is on Glenmont Road, just east of 
Route 9W, in Glenmont. For information, call 439-
9973, ext. 220. 

,_ 
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·~------- tJ New 
Thomas J. Kiegle 

Thomas]. Kiegle, 20, of Circle 
Drive in Voorheesville, died 
Wednesday ,July 19, at the Albany 
Medical Center Hospital from in' 
juries he sustained in a motor
cycle accident in New Scotland. 

Born in Albany, he had lived in 
Voorheesville most of his life. 

Mr. Kiegle was a graduate of 
Clayton A Bouton High School, 
where he was clas.s president in 
his junior and senior years. He 
was a member of the football team 
and contributed to the school 
newspaper. 

For the past year, he had 
worked for Eddie Bauer Retail 
Store in Crossgates and recently 
for TGIF restaurant in Stuyvesant 
Plaza. 

He was a communicant of St. 
Matthew's Church in Voor
heesville. 

Survivors include his parents, 
James A. and Claire Wise Kiegle 
ofVoorheesville; two sisters, Col
leen M. McEvoy of Delmar and 
Jeanette A. Kiegle of 
Voorheesville; two brothers, 
James R Kiegle of Voorheesville 
and Edward A. Kiegle of Buffalo; 
and his paternal grandmother, 
Betty Kiegle of Albany. 

Services· were from St. 
Matthew's Church. 

Burial was in Our Lady of 
Angels Cemetery in Colonie. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Voorheesville. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Matthew's Church, Mountain
view Road, Voorheesville 12186, 
or the Voorheesville Area Ambu
lance, Box 238, Voorheesville 
12186. 

Charles S. Tommell 
Charles S. Tommell, 77, of 

Upper Flat Rock Road in Clarks
ville, died Tuesday,July 18, at his 
home. 

Born in West Albany, he had 
lived in Clarksville for 60 years. 

He was a bonded and licensed 
state cattle dealer and was the 
operator of Hill Top Farms. 

He also sold vegetables at the 
Old Albany Farmers Market and 
was a member of the Farm Bu
reau. 

Mr. Tommell was a communi-

cant of the Church of St. Thomas 
the Apostle in Delmar. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Barbara Ann Gohman and 
Patricia Ann Gaul, both of 
Voorheesville; two sons, Samuel 
C. Tommell and Charles N. Tom
mell, both ofVoorheesville; a sis
ter, Ang Bigelow; three brothers, 
Frank Tommell, Anthony Tom
men and John Tommell; and five 
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Burial was in St. John's Lu
theran Cemetery in Colonie. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in Del
mar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Onesquethaw Rescue Squad, 
Clarksville 12041. 

Mary Ruskowski 
Mary Elizabeth Ruskowski of 

Delmar died Tuesday, July 18, at 
St. Peter's Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Schenectady, she was 
a graduate of The College of Saint 
Rose in Albany. 

Mrs. Ruskowski was a member 
of the Colonie Elks Lodge Auxil
iary and the Does Square Danc
ers. She participated in the cere
bral palsy square dance benefit at 
the Elks Club. She had been a 

. member of the executive board of 
the Mid-Singles Square Dance 
Club for 15 years. 

She was a communicant of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar and a member of the 
Rosary Bowling League at the 
church. 

She was the widow of John A 
Ruskowski. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Diane C. Turner of Saratoga 
Springs; two sons,John B. Ruskow
ski ofOswego andAlanJ. Ruskow
ski of Baldwinsville; her longtime 
companion, Chester Markiewicz 
of Colonie; and six grandchildren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Burial was in Calvary Ceme
tery in Glenmont. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in Del
mar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice, 315 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

' The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have not 
lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice is 
$25 .. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

Catherine A. Zeller 
Catherine A Zeller, 94, ofFeura 

Bush Road in Glenmont, died 
Wednesday,July 12, at the Guilder
land Center Nursing Home. 

She was a lifelong resident of 
Glenmont 

Mrs. Zeller was a homemaker 
and a communicantofthe Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle in Del
mar. 

She was the widow of Frank A 
Zeller. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Laraine Baker of Connecticut and 
a granddaughter. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Calvary Ceme
tery in Glenmont. 

Joseph R. Shaw 
Joseph R Shaw, 93, of the Good 

Samaritan Home and a former 
Evelyn Drive resident in Delmar, 
died Friday,July 21, at the home. 

Born in N,ew Haven, Conn., he 
was a longtime resident of Del
mar. 

Mr. Shaw was an office man
ager for the American Oil Co. in 
Albany before he retired in 1965. 

He was a member of the Royal 
Masonic. Lodge in Altamont, the 
Onesquethaw Masonic Lodge in 
Delmar and the Cyprus Masonic 
Lodge in Albany. 

He was husband of the late 
Selma Glidden Shaw. 

Survivors include two stepsons, 
the Rev. Roger DayofKeene, N.H., 
and John Day of Ossipee, N.H. 

Services were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home in Dehnar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Ceme
tery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Reformed Church 
EndowmentFund, 386 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar 12054. 

BOU trying to round up 
newsletter volunteer 

A volunteer is needed to copy 
the Bethlehem Opportunities Un
limited monthly newsletter. 

The newsletter can be copied at 
the GE Plant in Selkirk on week
days from noon to 1 p.m. or 4 to 5 

, p.m. Ittakesabo':tanhouramonth 
to make the copies. The newslet
ter is published from September 
through June. 

For information, call 439-5010 
or 439-2585. 

Garden tips offered 
for attracting wildlife 

(From Page 1) 

according to the chamber of 
commerce - have done so for a 
variety of reasons, not the least of 
which is the inability to compete 
with the large chain stOres offer
ing huge discounts. 

New businesses that have sur
vived, however, like the Ocean 
Deck fish market on Kenwood 
Avenue in Delmar, realize the need 
to offer more than just low prices. 

Bruce Hess, ownerofthe Ocean 
Deck, has found that even though 
business has been good during 
his first year of operation, it's taken 
a lotofwork to get up and running. 

To compete with,supermarkets 
and their burgeoning fresh fish 
departments, Hess said he has had 
to emphasize speed and service. 

"Speed is definitely a big part of 
it People seem to prefer getting in 
and out quickly rather than stand
ing in line at the supermarket. A 
lot of people just don't have the 
time they used to." 

. Personal service and getting to 
know the customer are two keys 
to success in the 90s, according to 
Nick Valenze, owner of Bethle
hem Physical Therapy in the 
Glenmont Center Square shop
ping plaza. 

"I've been open five months 
now, and I'm overwhelmed by the 
amount of growth. I'm already six 
months ahead of my business 
plan." 

Another key ingredient, 
Valenze has found, is having the 
right location. "Glenmont Center 
Square is great. We're right on the 
main north-south drag (Route 9W) 
on this side ofthe river." 

As a businessperson operating 
locally, it helps to familiarize your
self with the community and your 
customers, said Greg Turner, vice 
president of the chamber of com
merce. 

'We're dealing with a much 
more transient consumer base 
now. My mother shopped at the 
(former) Town & Tweed (in the 
Delaware Plaza) and the Village 
Shop, and that was it. Those were 
the places she knew and trusted. 
Now you have people moving in 
from Toledo, Ohio, and they don't 
know the owners of these stores, 
so they end up going elsewhere." 

Two years ago, Melissa Steen, 
owner of I Love Books on Dela
ware Avenue, moved her store 
from CentralAvenue in Colonie to 
the heart of Delmar. 

For her, location has made all 
the difference in the world. 'This 
town has been extremely suppor
tive of us. There's much more of a 
community atmosphere than in 
Colonie. 

"People want to shop here in 
town," Steen said. 'We really be
lieve that. We may not have some
thing in stock, but they will wait 
until it comes in." 

want to be able to pop in and gel 
presentforthenextbirthdaypar1 
If it was medieval history th• 
asked for, we would carry medi 
val history. 

'They can always depend on' 
for having new merchandise," sl 
added. 'We're always changin 
That may be one reason why a I 
of these businesses went und• 
They get into a rut and fail to off 
new items or new ideas." 

For local businesses to co1 
pete against stores like Wal-M; 
or B J 's Wholesale Club, th 
have to get their message o• 
which is where the chamber 
commerce and local media cor 
into play. 

''There's a whole group 
people out there who never kn• 
what it was like to shop dov 
town," Turner said. "Malls are i 
only thing they've ever knowni 

DeLaney said she's continua 
busy trying to drum up pro11 
tions where local merchants wq 
together to keep consumer d 
Iars circulating locally. I 

One thing that Bethlehem¥ 
going for it is its attractivenes~ 
a place to live, she said. Ma 
desirable storefronts do not s 
vacant for long. 

The former Haggerty's Res 
rant at 155 Delaware Ave., wh 
closed for good only two mon 
ago, may soon open again. 

Former state Sen. How 
Nolan, a partner in the Delaw 
Plaza and the owner of 155 D 
ware Ave., said that he is clos 
sealing an agreement to sell 
building to another restaurat 
although he declined to say 
actlywho until a contract is sign 

Still, there is no secret ingr 
ent, Turner said, and the mostt 
merchants can do is to try to ad 
to the changing marke,tt>lace. 

Haim Ben-Eliezer, owner of 
recently opened Subway sho 
the Delaware Plaza, said 
bending over backward to ace 
modate customer concerns. 

"One guy came in here 
week and asked if we made ve 
burgers," he said. "I hadn't he 
of anyone else doing that. B 
told him I'd look into it. If we 
get a hold ofthem, we'll defini 
be offering it." 

Government intern 
honored at ceremo 

Several local high school 
dents were recently recognize 
completing the 1994-95 Co 
Cooperative Extension Gov 
ment Intern Program. 

Geoffrey Phillips ofBethle 
Central High School and J 
Conkiin, Stacey Dwyer, Kelly 
fin, Jennifer Person and Da 
Rissacher, all of Clayton A. Bo 
Junior-High School, were hon 
at a recent ceremony. 

Delmar native take 
part in western stu 

David See gal ofDehnar, a fr 
man at Bates College in M 

'We specialize in children's recently spent two weeks in 
For information, call Five Riv- books, because that's what our western United States as pa 

An outdoor program on attract
ing wildlife to your garden or yard 
will be offered today, July 26, at 7 
p.m. at the Five Rivers Environ
mentalEducation Center on Game 
Farm Road in Delmar. 

In return, Steen said she offers 
as friendly and inviting an atmos
phere as she can. And she pays 
close attention to customer de
sires and suggestions. 
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Revisit 
·By Jared H •. Beck 

In July 1777, British Maj. Gen. "Gentle
man Johnny" Burgoyne led his pack of 
7,700 Redcoats down from Canada, easily 
captured Fort Ticonderoga, and contin
ued southward to Albany. 

He never got that far. 

Abo~t 25 miles north of Albany, in what 
today is the town of Stillwater, Burgoyne's 
forces met a roadblock made up of some 
6,000 American troops under the com
mand of Gen. Philip Schuyler of Albany. 

In September and October, the armies 
clashed, in not one but two battles, which 
became known as the Battles of 
Freeman's Fhm or the Battles of 
Saratoga. Burgoyne's assault was re
pelled, and he was subsequently captured 
while attempting to retreat north to Fort 
Ticonderoga. 

'The victory· at Saratoga 
was crucial, because we 
used it as a bargaining chip 
to get the French as allies," 
said Joe. Craig, a spokesper
son for the Saratoga Na
tional Historic Park, which 
marks the battle site today. 
French support was instru
mental in securing victory 
for the American rebels. 

On Route 32 in Stillwater, 
the former state park went 
national in 1938. Today, it 
consists of the Saratoga · 
battlefields as well as the 
Schuyler House in 
Schuylerville, where Bur
goyne officially surren
dered, and the Neilson 
House, which served as 
American headquarters dur
ing the skirmish. 

Visitors will have an op
por):unity get a taste of Revolutionary days 
during a full slate of special events lined 
up next month. 

On Saturday, Aug. 5, at 1 p.m. Revolu
tionary-era uniforms worn by the Ameri
cans, British and Germans will be on dis-

play. Park rangers will lead tours of the 
battlefields on Sundays, Aug. 6 and 27, at 
2p.m. 

Friday, Aug. 11, through Sunday, Aug.· 
·13, is the park's "18th-century Weekend." 
Visitors can enjoy a candlelight tour of 

9 

at historic park 

Military and cultural life of 18th-century upstate New York is recreated in the special summer 
programs of the Saratoga National Historic Park. 

Schuyler House on Friday at 6 p.m. and 
join folksinger Linda Russell for an after
noon of 18th century music at 1 and 3 p.m. 
on Saturday at the house. 

On Sunday from noon to 5 p.m., 
Schuyler House will play host to arts, 
crafts, music, games, horseback rides and 
other entertainment. 

Presentations on the historic 
Champlain Canal are slated for W ednes
days,Aug.16 and 23, at 7 p.m. Participants 
will have the opportunity to hike along an 
original portion of the canal. 

' A program called "The Women of 
Saratoga" is set for Saturday, Aug. 19, at 1 
p.m. Actresses portraying such notable 
figures as Catherine Schuyler and Baron
ess von RiedeSJel will discuss their experi-

ences at the battles. 

A demonstration of 18th-centUry em
broidery will be held on Sunday,Aug. 20, 
at 1 p.m. 

Activities for children include a pro
gram on local wildlife on Saturday, Aug. 
12, at 9 a.m.; a campfire event on Thurs
day,Aug. 24, at7 p.m.; and a journey along 
the Champlain Canal on Saturday, Aug. 
26, at 9 a.m. 

"We try to focus on the culture of 18th
century Saratoga as well as the aetual 
battles," said Craig. · 

Price of admission to tour the park is$4 
per carload, but all special events are free 
and open to the public. For information, 
call 664-9821. 

.... 
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THEATER "THE HOUSEKEEPER" MUSIC FROM SALEM 

"SAME TIME, NEXTYEAR" 
comedy by James Prideaux, chamber music, Hubbard Hall, 
ballroom of the Crooked Lake Cambridge, Friday, July 28, 8 

comedy by Bernard Slade, House In A verlll Park, Aug. 2. 3, 9 p.m .. $14, $4children. 
Curtain Call Theatre production, and 10, $29.50. Information, 674- Information. 677-2495. 
Marriott Hotel, Wolf Road, 3894. 
Colonie, through Sept. 3, BINGHAMTON SYMPHONY 
Tuesday through Saturday, 8:15 ORCHESTRA 
p.m .• Tuesday and Sunday, MUSIC pops concert. Hyde Hall 
12:15 p.m., $42 (dinner and LORRIE MORGAN GllmmerglassState Park, 
show), $32 (brunch and show). Starllte Music Theatre. Route9R, Cooperstown, Sunday, July 30, 
Information, 458-8444. Latham, Wednesday, July 26. 8 7:3Q p.m.lnformatlon, 607-547-

p.m., $27.50.1nformation, 783- 5098. 
"DAMN YANKEES"· 9300. BONJOVI 
Park Playhouse, Washington with Southside Johnny and the 
Park, Albany, th.roughAug. 13, ALLAN ALEXANDER Asbury Jukes. Saratoga 

lute and guitar player. Allegro Tuesday through Sunday, 8 p.m. Performing Arts Center, 
Information. 434-0776. Cafe, 33 Second St., Troy, Aug. Saratoga' Springs, Tuesday, Aug. 

5.12, 19and26,7toll p.m. 1, 8:15p.m .. $25 amphitheater. "WHO DUNN IT" Information. 271-1942. 
mystery play, The Theater Barn. $1 5 lawn.tnformation, 587-3330. 
Route 20, New lebanon. SARATOGA CHAMBER MUSIC PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
through July 30, Thursdays and FESTIVAL music of Tchaikovsky, Saratoga 
Fridays, 8 p.m .. Saturdays, 5 and Spa Uttle Theater, Saratoga Performing Arts Center, 
8:30p.m. and Sundays, 2 and 7 Springs. Wednesday, July 26, Saratoga Springs, Saturday, July 
p.m .. $15 evening, $14 matinee. 8:15p.m .. $18 and $16. 29,8:15 p.m __ $36, $31, $26and 

Information. 794-8989. lnformatlon,587-3330. $21 amphitheater. $131awn. 

COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Information, 587-3330. 

"THE REALINSPECTOR HOUND" . STEVE MILLER BAND 
by Tom Stoppard, The Playhouse Hunter Mountain, July 28 to 30. wit.h the Doable Brothers, Information. 263-3800. at Goose Crossing, Route 32, Saratoga Performing Arts 
July 28 and 29, and Aug. 4, 5, CHRISTOPHER SHAW Center, Saratoga Springs, 
11.12, 18, 19,25and26.8:30 folk singer, proceeds benefit Sunday, July 30, 8:15p.m., $23 
p.m .. $10.1nformation, 745-8390. Make-A-Wish foundation, amphitheater, 13.501awn. 

McArthur Parle, Corinth, Information, 587-3330. 
"I DO, I DO" saturday, July 29, 7 p.m. $15. YO·YOMA 
romantic musical, Mac-Haydn lnformatlon,455-9474. with the Phlladelphia Orchestra, 
Theatre, Chatham. July 28 Saratoga Performing Arts 
through Aug. 27. Thursdays, 2 DOOLEY 

Irish band, Knickerbocker Park. Center, Saratoga Sprin~s, Friday, 
and 8 p.m .. Fridays and corner of Broad and First streets, July28,8:15p.m.,$36. 31,$26 
Saturdays, 8 p.m .. and Sundays, 

Waterford, Saturday, July 29. 7 and $21 amphitheater, $13 
7 p.m., $15.1nformatlon, 413- lawn.lnformation, 587-3330. 
637-1366. to 9 p.m. Information, 235-9898. 

SANTANA SARATOGA CHAMBER MUSIC 
"CHARLEY'S AUNT" with special guest Jeff Beck, FESTIVAL 
British farce, performed at Saratoga Performing Arts Hindesmith Celebration, 
Conkling Hall, Methodist Hill Center, Saratoga Springs, Saratoga Performing Arts little 
Road, Rensselaerville, July28 Wednesday, Aug. 2. 7:30p.m .. Theater, Saratoga Springs, 
and 29. and Aug. 4 and 5, 8 $27.50 and $22.50 Friday, July 28, 5:45p.m .. and 
p.m., and July 30at 3 p.m .. $7. amphitheater, $1 51awn. Monday, July 31. 8:15p.m.. $18 
Information. 797-3684. Information, 587-3330. and $16.1nformation, 587-3330. 

Weekly Crossword 
"Watered Down" 

ACROSS 
1 Football untt 
5 Ntt whs 

1 0 VIsit stores 
14 Desert dweller 
15 Wearawa7 
16 Possess 
17 Facts 
18 Florida city 
20 Pub offering 
21 Weight watcher's 

forte 
22 Head off 
23 Invasions 
25 Growweary 
27 Get __ :nocharge 
29 Thirst quencher 
33 Lear & Schwarzkopf 
34 Burial VigUs 
35 lntl Phoenetlc Assoc. 
36 Author Anita 
37 Waits 
38 Venetian blind part 
39 Ms. Landers 
40 Fables 
41 Cavalry ttem 
42 Wildlife habitats 
44 Pressure 
45 Summers In France 
46 Tendon 
4 7 Full of activity 
50 Hospital ER 1erm 
51 Orange follower 
54 SWeet treat 
57 Prlson:Siang 
58 Affirm 
59 ShMplsh 
60 Atmospllere:prefix 
61 SWeet potatoes 
52 Knightly ladies 
63 Clinton for short 

DOWN 
1 Baby's first words 
2 Examtype 
3 Wharf 
4 Jordan's league 
5 Determine 

6 Heraldic bands 
7 Poe 
B Female name 
9 Sun. talk 

10 Small boy 
11 Detest 
12 Above 
13 Jaunty 
19 Merchandise 
21 Expires 
24 Weapons 
25 Canliscates 
26 Natlves:Sufflx 
27 Molher follower 
2B Singer Peter 
29 Walks In water 
30 Ship's collec~on 
31 Gems 
32 New York county 
34 Unlnhabitated regions 
37 Polson 
38 Certain 
40 Potato 
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41 Baseball feat 
43 Handles 
44 Actress Keaton & others 
46 Former Chief Justice 
47 Gone 
4B Molten rock 
49 Newspaper story 
50 SkfMy 
52 Grave 
53 Greek god of love 
55 Uptodale 
56 Ms. Gabor 
57 GuUible person:Siang 

LimE CHARLIE AND THE 
NIGHTCATS 
rhythm and blues band, Trl-
Centennial Park. Albany, 
Thursday, July 27, 5to 8 p.m. 
Information. 434-5132. 

MARK NOMAD 
Borders Books and Music. 59 
Wolf Road. Colonie, Friday, July 
28, 8 p.m. Information, 482-5800. 

THE LUSTRE KINGS SURF PARTY 
Borders Books and Music, 59 
Wolf Road, Colonie, Saturday, 
July 29, 8 p.m. Information. 482-
5800. 

IRISH TRADITION 
Century House, Route9, 
latham, Friday and Saturday, 
July 28 and 29, 7 to 11 p.m. 
Information, 785-0834. 

DANCE 

CHOREOGRAPHERS' ASYLUM 
live, original music and dance 
with Solomons RamaDa, 
Washington Park Lakehouse, 
Albany, Sunday, July 30, 1 p.m. 
Information, 427-7 426. • 
ALBANY BERKSHIRE BALLET 
Boland Theatre, Berkshire 
Community College, West 
Street, Pittsfield, Mass., July 28 
and 29,8 p.m., and July 27.2 
p.m., $5. Information, (413) 445· 
5382. 

CAPITAL CLASSIC DANCE 
SHOWCASE 
Empire State Plaza Mairi Stage, 
Albany, Tuesday, Aug.l, 7 p.m. 
lnformation:473-0559. 

SUMMER ARTS DAY CAMP 
sponsored by the Dance Center 
of Cambridge, July 31 through 
Aug. 10, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m .. $95 
enrollment fee. Information, 677-
5606, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
BUILDING & REMODELING, 

LLC . 
A NEW YORK LIMITED 

. 

N6¥l~~Lir ~J'R'fa~~IVEN 
that a Certificate of Registration for 
the above named LLC,·was Filed 
with the Office of the Secretary of 
State on June 16, 1995, for the 
transaction of business in the State 
of New York and elsewhere. The 
principal office of the limited liabil
ity company is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State IS designated as the agent of 
the limited liability company upon 
whom process may be served with 
acopysentto Capital District BuDd
ing & Remodeling, LLC, 125 Wolf 
Road, Albany, NY 12206. The lat
est date on which the company is 
to diSsolve is December 31, 2005. 
(July 26, 1995) 

CLASSES 

YOUNG ACTORS WORKSHOP 
accepting applications, ages 11 
through 15, Richard Dunlap 
Theatre of the Lavan Center for 
the Performing Arts, Route 7, 
Stockbridge, Mass .. through 
Aug. 5. Information, ( 413) .298-
4255. 

POETRY 

POETS IN THE PARK 
Cheryl Rice and Michael Eck, 
Washington Park, Albany, 
Saturday, July 29. 7 p.m. July 31, 
7:30 through 9:30p.m. 
Information, 438-6314. 

FILM 

"MRS. PARKER AND THE 
VICIOUS CIRCLE" 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St.. 
Schenectady, July 26, 7:30p.m .. 
and July 27, 2. 4:30and 9 p.m., 
$2, $1 children (downstairs) and 
$3, $2 children (balcony). 
Information, 382-1083. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

"RANSOM OF RED CHIEF" 
Mac-Haydn Children's Theater, 
Rbute 203, Chatham. Friday and 
Saturday, July 28 and 29, 11 
a.m. $6. Information, 392-9292. 

VISUAL ARTS 

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW 
Congress Park, Saratoga Springs, 

·Tt:lesday, Aug. 1. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Information, 439-8379. 

CELEBRATETHE ARTS 
Canfield Casino, Monday, July 
31 and Tuesday, Aug. 1. 
reservations required. 
Information, 584-4132. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FIFTH: The Partnership hereby 
is filing a registration for status as 
a reg!stered limited liability part
nersfup. 

SIXTH: This Registration is to 
be effective on July 1, 1995. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the 
undersigned have executed this 
Limited Liability Partnership Reg
istration of THUILLES, FORD, 
GOLD & CONOLLY, LLP, this 2nd 
day of June, 1995. 

{s} Dale M. Thuillez, 
Authorized Partner 

(s) Donald P. Ford, Jr., 
Authorized Partner 

(s) Harry A. Gold, 
Authorized Partner 

(s) Henry Neal Conolly, 
Authorized Partner 

(July 26, 1995) 

, THE SPOTL/GH 

"A FRENCHMAN IN CAMELOT" 
Boscobel, Garrison-on-Hudson, 
New York, Aug. 2 through Nov. 
3D. Information, 914-265-3638. 

"ART ON THE GREEN" 
sponsored by the Colonie Art 
league. Round Lake VIllage. 
Saturday and Sunday, July 29 
and 30, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Information. 783-8680. 

"VIETNAM: REFLECTIONS BY 
VIETNAM VETERANS" 
State Vietnam Memorial Galle 
Justice Building, Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, through Aug. 23. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Information, 
473-5546. 

"GO FLY A·-- ARTISTS PRESENT 
KITES, KITES, KITES I" 
Albany Institute of History & Art. 
125 Washington Ave .. through 
Aug. 27.1nformatlon, 463-4478. 

"KINGS AND QUEENS AND 
SOUP TUREENS" 
exhibit of 18th- and 19th-centur 
tureens, bowls and utensils, 
Albany Institute of History & Art, 
125 Washington Ave .. through 
Aug. 27.1nformatlon, 463-4478. 

"UGO MOCHI: OUTLINES IN 
PAPER" 
Samuel P. Hoopes Jr. Gallery of 
the Hyde Collection. 161 Warre 
Street. Glens Falls, through Sept. 
3. Information. 792-1761. 

ANTHONY NAZZARO 
monotypes, Albany Center 
Galleries, 23 Monroe St .. throug 
Aug.l8.1nformatlon.462-4775. 

"HIDDEN HISTORIES" 
exhibit curoted by Corinna 
Ripps, Albany Center Galleries, 
23 Monroe St.. through Aug. 18. 
Information, 462-4775. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

The Town of New Scotland w 
accept sealed bids for ADDITION 
AND ALTERATIONS TO TOW 
HALL until Monday, August 2 
1995at 10 a.m. in the town ofNe 
Scotland Town Hall, 2029 Ne 
Scotland Road, Route 85, Town 
New Scotland at which time su 
bids will be publicly opened a 
read. Bids must be prepared a 
submitted in accordance with t 
Instruction to Bidders and must 
accompanied by Bid Security 
the form of a certified check 
bank check in an amount not le 
than five percent (5%) of the Tot 
Bid. 

Bids will be received for t 
following Prime Contracts: Co 
tract One: General Constructio 
Contract Number Two; Heatin 
Ventilation and Air Conditionin 

UMITED LIABILITY PARTNER- Contract Number Three: Plum 
SHIP REGISTRATION OF ing; Contract Number Four: Ele 
DUKER&: BARRETT, LLP trical. The approximate size of a 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATIO!I UNDER SECTION 121·1500(A) dfiionsis3,000squarefeetandt 
LIMITED LIABILITY OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW approximate size of alterations 

PARTNERSHIP FIRST: The name of the regis- 2,000 square feet. All work on t 
REGISTRATION OF tered limited liability partnership is Project is to be completed on 

THUILLES, FORD, GOLD DUKER & BARRETT, LLP ("The before May 1, 1996. 
&: CONOLLY Partnership"). Bidding and Contract Doc 

UNDER SECTION 121-1500 (A) SECOND: The address of the ments may be examined free 
OF THE NEW YORK REVISED principal office of the Partnership charge at: Works in Progress, 1 
UMITED PARTNERSHIP ACT without limited partners is: 100 Columbian Avenue, Rutland, 

THE UNDERSIGNED, being State Street, Albany, NY 12210. 05701; Dodge Reports, 4 Airli 
natural persons of at least ei~h- THIRD: The profession to be Drive, P.O. Box 5108, Albany, 
teen (18) years of age and act1ng practiced by the Partnership with- 12205; Eastern Contractors Ass 
as the organizers of the Limited out limited partners is Law and the ciatjon, Inc., 6 Airline Drive, 
Liability Partnership (the "Partner· Partnership without limited part- ban'y, NY 12205. 
ship") hereby being formed under ners is eligible to register as a Bidding and Contract Doc 
Section 121-1500 (a) of the New "registered limited liabHity partner- ments may be obtained at Christ 
York Revised Limited Partnership shipftpursuanttoSection121-1500 pher A. Bovenzi, Architect, P. 
Act, certifies that: (a) of the Partnership Law. 502 Second Avenue, Albany, 

FIRST: The name of the regis- FOURTH: The Secretary of 12209; Attention Ms. Tina Me 
tered limited liability8artnership is State is designated as the agent of (518) 434-4912. 
THUILLES, FOR , GOLD & the Partnership upon whom pro- CompteteBiddingandContr 
CONNOLLY, LLP (fhe uPartner- cess against the partnership may Documents maybe obtained up 
ship"). be seNed. The post office address payment of a deposit of a depo 

SECOND: The address of the within or without the State of New of $50.00 for each complete s 
principal office of the Partnership York to which the Secretary of State Checks for sets of the Bidding a 
is 90 State Street, Suite 1500, AI- shall mail a copy of any process Contract Documents shall be rna 
bany, New York 12207. served against it is: 100 State payabletoChristopherA.Bover'l 

THIRD: The profession to be Street, Albany, NY 12210. Architect, P.C. 
practlcedbythePartnershipislaw. . FIFTH: This Registration is to Successful Bidders will be 
The Partnership iseligibletor~is- be effective on April1, 1995. quired to furnish a Pertorman 
ter as a registered limited liability SIXTH: The Partnership hereby Bond and a Labor and Mater 
partnershippursuantto§121~1500 is filing a registration for status as Bond, each for one hundred p 
(a) of the New York Revised Urn- a registered limited liability part- cent (100%) of the Contr 
ited Partnership Act. nership. Amount. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of SEVENTH:Nonofthepartners The Town encourages parti 
State is designated as the agent of are to be liable in their capacity as pation of minority business ent 
the Partnership upon whom pro. partnersforanydebts,obligatlons, prises in this Project by contr 
cess against the partnership may or liabilities of the Partnership. tors, subcontractors, and sup 
be served. The post office address William F. Duker, President ers. 
within or without the State of New William F. Duker, P.C. Th·e Town reserves the right 
YorktowhichtheSecretaryofState Partner, Duker & Barrett, LLP reject any or all bids and to wa· 
shall mail a copy of any process {July 26, 1995) formalities in a bid. 
against the Partnership served By Order of the Town B 
upon such Secretary of State is 90 LEGAL NOTICE Corinne Co 
State Street, Sune 1500, Albany, NOTICE TO BIDDERS Town Cl 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
ALBANY PINE BUSH 
vegetarian lasagna dinner, with 
slide show on the western pine 
bush, First Presbyterian Church. 
State and Willett streets. Albany, 
6 p.m. Cost, $10 for adults. $5 
for students. $2 for children. 
Information, 434-1954. 
CROSS DISABILITY SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Capital District Center for 
Independence, 845 Central 
Ave., Albany, 6to 7:30p.m. 
lnformatlon,459-6422. 
WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 
Information. 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western and 
Brevator avenues, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information. 272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church. 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Stratton V .A. Medical Center 
Day Treatment Center, Myrtle 
Avenue, Albany, 9a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon, 462-3311, 
extension 2329. 

Fine Food & Spirits 
served in a unique 

antique shop setting 

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS 
4 - 6 PM Includes Soup, Salad 
Bar, Special Entrees, Dessert 

& Coffee -$8.95 
Serving Sun·Wed 11-8. Fri & Sat 11-9 

Rt. 145, Preston Hollow 
(518) 239-4400 

,Rt32 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall, Airport Road. 
Scotia, 7:30p.m.lnformation. 
664-6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
PUBLIC HEARING 
to discuss state Deportment of 
Transportation long-range plan 
for future of state transportation 
system. Hearing Room Six, 
Concourse level, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, noon to 4:30 
p.m. and 6 to 9:30p.m. 
Information. 4 7 4-61 78. 

Dinner for Two 
$20 

Includes: Appetizer; Sa\atl 
Veal Parrrigiana, Lasagne, Sausage 

Vegetables & Gcrlic Bread 

Regular h-\enu Available 

Le Caravelle 
RISTO RANTE 
Italian American Community Center 

Washington Avenue Exl- Albany, NY 
518-456-0292 

Reservations Required 

Be cool at the Del Mare, 
Beat the Heat! 

join us for our new 
LUNCH SANDWICH 

MENU 
(starting at $3.25) 

and our 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAlS 

R E S T R U R R M T C$6.95 per person) 

MAIN SQUARE· 318 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR· 478-0539 

LITTLE CHARLIE AND THE 
NIGHTCATS 
blues and swing band to give 
free concert. Tricentennial 
Plaza, Broadway, Albany, 5 to 8 
p.m. Information, 434-5132. 
ALBANY CITY TROLLEY 
tour of Albany with stop at 
Empire State Plaza, begins at 
Albany Visitors' Center. 
Broadway and Clinton Avenue, 
Albany, 2 to 4 p.m. Cost. $4 for 
adults. $2 for senior citizens and 
children. Information, 434-5132. 
WOMEN AND DISABILITY 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Capital District Center for 
Independence, 845 Central 
Ave .. Albany, 1 to 2:30p.m. 
Information, 459-6422. 
BRAIN INJURY SUPPORT 
GROUP 
for adults 18 to 25, Capital 
District Center tor 
Independence, 845 Central 
Ave., Albany, 1 to 2:30p.m. 
Information, 459-6422. 
MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Office of Dr.'sJacobs & lee. 62 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 783-5656. 

LUNCHTIME SIDEWALK SALE 
lawn sale of gift items from the 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art.125WashingtonAve., 
Albany, 11 :30o.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Church, Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles, Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information. 
475-9715. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m~ to 2 p.m. 
Information. 438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information. 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish c;ommunity 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
PROCTOR'S DAY 
second annual benefit for 
Proctor's Theatre, Saratoga 
Race Track, Saratoga Springs. 
Cost. $100. Information, 382-
3884. 

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Office of Dr.'sJacobsand lee. 
62 Hackett Blvd .. Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 783-5656. 

Lunch S~cials Sunday Buffet 
Daily $595 112-31 $-ps 

• Tandoori Chicken • Beef Korma 
• Vegetable of the day 

• Rice/Nan 
• Plus much morel 

Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11-2:30, 
Dinner Tues.-Sun. 5-10pm, 

Catering available 

:n:Wfi 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

fapecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

• 

Italian & American 
Restaurant 

Our 24th Anniversary 

125 Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 
Serving LUNCH Tues.-Fri. II :30-J :30 Daily Specials 

Serving DINNER Tues.-Sat. 4:30-10:30Cioscd Sun. & Mon. 

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIALS 

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. • 4:30-6 PM. 

Veal Parmigiana* .......... $7.25 
Shrimp Fradiavolo* ....... $8.75 

•Served with zita or spagheni 

Plus Others 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Four Winds Hospital. Algonquin 
Activities Building, Crescent 
Ave .. Saratoga 7:30to 9 p.m. 
Information. 465-9550. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
FOR MOTHERS ONLY 
support group for new mothers. 
Bellevue Hospital. 221 OTroy 
Road, N"tskayuna, 7:30 to 9·.30 
p.m. Information, 346-9410. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BENEFITGOLFTOURNEY · 
to benefit Women's Bullding 
Community Center, Western 
Turnpike Golf Course, 
Guilderland, 8 a.m. Donation, 
$75.1nformation, 465-1597. 

ALBANY CITY TROLLEY 
tour of Albany, begins at 
Albany Visitors' Center, 
Broadway and Clinton Avenue, 
Albany, 2 to 3:30p.m. Cost, $4 
for adults, $2 for children and 
seniors. Information. 343-5132. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Sacred Heart Church. Walter 
Street, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
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SHABBAT EVENING SERVICE 
B'Noi Shalom Reform 
Congregation, 420 Whitehall 
Road, Albany. 8 p.m. 
Information. 482-5283. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
for admission to the Carpenters 
Joint Apprenticeship 
Committee of Albany, local 
370. 27 Warehouse Row, 
Albany. Information. 457-5519. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

TORAH STUDY 
on Matot-MaseJ. Numbers30:2-
36:13, B'NaiSholomReform 
Congregation, 420 Whitehall 
Road. Albany, lOo.m. 
lnformation.482-5283. 

18" Cheese $6.25 
Pizza· Plus tax (Cheese Pizzas Only) 

Subs, Dinners and Salads available! 
Closed for Vacation 8th - 17th 

478-9223 
Stonewell Plaza, corner of At. 85 
& 85A Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

The -
PalmerHo~ 
Albany Connty's 
Totally Scratch 

Restaurant 
Seroing New American and World Cuisine 

•!• our own bread, from natural sours 
•:•local and organic produce 
•> farm-raised game 
<• vegetarian items available 
•!• all pastries made on premises 

"The Palmer House is the closest I've yet seen to my 
dream image of an ideal eatingplnce ... the emphasis 
is on fresh, seasonal ingredients combined in ways 
that exercise the imagination and the palate." 

-Metroland 

Dinner Thursday- Sunday, beginning at 5:00p.m. 
Sunday Brunch 11:00- 3:00 

Special Fixed Price Menus available Thurs. &. Suit. nights 
Menus change weekly -call to hear this we€k'.\·qfterings 

Take a beautiful drive to a great restaurant, 
at the end of Rte. 85, on Main Street in Rensselaerville 

•797-3449 

-
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BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30 p.m.lnformatlon. 439~4955. 

EVENING ON THE GREEN 
Electric City Chorus. Bethlehem 
Public library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 7:30p.m. Information, 439-
9314. 

CAPITAL DISTRICT COMPUTER 
ENTHUSIASTS 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave .. 7 p.m. 
Information, 482-0534. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

VESPERS 
in the outdoor chapel of First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route9W, Selkirk, 7 p.m. 
Information, 767-2243. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged Women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit Monday 
to Saturday. 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

STATE ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY REVIEW (SEQR) 

NOTICE OF COMPLimON OF 
DRAFTEIS 

AND 
NOTICE OF SEQR HEARING 

Lead Agency: Town Board of 
the Town of Bethlehem 

Address: 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, New York 12054 

Date: June 14, 1995 
This notice is issued pursuant 

to Part 617 of the implementing 
regulations pertaining to Article 8 
(State Environmental Quality Re
view Act} of the Environmental 
Conservation Law. 

A Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement has been completed and 
accepted for the proposed action 
described below. Comments on the 
Draft EIS are requested and will be 
accepted by the contact person 
until Au§ust 19, 1995 . A p~blic 
hearing on the Draft EIS will be 
held on August 9, 1995 at 
Bethlehem Town Hall at 7:30p.m., 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Pari<. 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation. 439-0503. 
TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
lnformatlon,439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
SUMMER READING 
for grades two and three, 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community. 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time.lnformation. 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 477-4476. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m.lnformation. 765-2870. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

445 OelawareAvenue, Delmar, NY 
12054. 

Name of Action: Southgate 
Coinmons Shopping Center 

Description of Action: Pro-
posed construction of a 424.000 +/ 
- square foot shopping plaza with 
two anchor stores, a commercial 
strip, and four outparcels. Parking 
for 2.606 cars is proposed on the 
75.7 +/·. acre site in the Town's 
Planned Commercial Zoning Dis
trict (PCD). As part of the pro
posed shoppin~ center develop
ment, highway 1mprovements are 
recommended for State Route9W, 
Route9W and Bender Lane, Route 
9W and Feura Bush Road. Route 
9W and State Route 32, Route 9W 
and Corning Hill Road, Route 9W 
and HoffmanAvenue/I-767Ramps, 
and Bender Lane. 

- All parties in interest and 
citizens will have an opportunttyto 
be heard at the said hearing. 

The Town of Bethlehem pro
vides reasonable accommodations 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your 

neighbors and neighborhood -. 
stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. ,--------.-------------------l 
~ I 
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MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL · 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155,7:30 p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

llllilllDIIli§ll!lC\.\1" 
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BETHLEHEM 

. RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave., l 0 
a.m.lnformatlon, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road, noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabod Center, 109 

. Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
439-8280. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

for the disabled. DisabiEid indi
viduals who need assistance in 
order to participate should contact 
David Austin at 439·4131. Ad
vanced notice 

Location: State Route 9W and 
Bender Lane, just south of the in
tersection of Route 9W and State 
Route 32, Town of Bethlehem, Al
bany County, New York. 

Potential Environmental Im
pacts:_ 

1 . Site clearing and grading 
operations will create short term 
impacts including soil erosion and 
sedimentation, cfust, and noise. 

2. Several ravines on-site are 
proposed for filling which will result 
in substantial alteration ofthe site's 
topography. 

3. Two oxbow segments of 
Tributary #1 to the Normans Kill 
will be removed on the site, thereby 
channelizing a portion of the 
stream., 

4. Increase in storffiwater run
off from the site. 

5. ApproXimately 53 acres of 
vegetation wilt be removed from 
the site. The vegetation removed 
consists primarily of successional 
field grasses, brush, and saplings. 
This will create a consequent de
crease in wildlife habitat. 

6. Approximately 5.59 acres of 
non-contiguous federal jurisdic
tional wetlands will be filled. 

7. Demands for community 
services, such as police, fire, and 
emergency medical services will 
increase. 

8. Traffic will increase on Route 
9W and the interconnecting arte
rial and collector highway network. 

9. Construction will potentially 
impact two pre-historic archaeo
logical sties. 

10. Demolition of an on-site 
structure deemed to be eligible for 
the National Register of Historic 
Places. 

11. Introduction of almost 10 
acres of buildings and 37 acres of 
pavement for parking will alter the 
visual environment Of the site fro'm 
its current undeveloped (former 
farmland) state. 

12. The proposal is consistent 
with the Town's Zoning law but is 
not consistent with the Town's draft 
Master Plan which recommends 
smaller community scale commer
cial development on the site. 

13. Change in the community 

NEW SCOTLAND 

WRITERS GROUP 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

COOL KIDS' CINEMA 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. information, 765-2870. 

ll'lilUI!!lAW 
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BETHLEHEM 

GLENMONT FIREMAN'S FAIR 
Glenmont Firehouse, Glenmont 
Road, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Information, 439-9973. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformation, 439-8280. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

character in this area of Town from 
rural to suburban. 

14. A net increase in tax rev-
enues to the Town of Bethlehem 
and the Bethlehem Central School 
District. 

15. Creation of approximately 
525 jobs durin!] construction and 
about 740 full-t1me equivalent jobs 
after construction is complete. 

16. A long term increase in 
noise levels as a resuh of the in
crease in traffic in the area. 

A Copy of the Draft EIS may be 
obtained from: 

Contact Person: Jeffrey 
lipnicky, Town Planner, Town of 
Bethlehem Planning Department 

Address: 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, New York 12054 

Telephone Number: (51 8) 439· 
4955, ext. 159 

A Copy of this Notice Sent and 
Draft EIS Sent to and on File With: 

Michael D. Zagata, Commis
sioner, Department of Environmen
tal Conservation, 50 Wolf Road. 
Albany, New York 12233.0001 

Louise Basa. Environmental 
Analyst II. Department of Environ
mental Conservation. Region 4. 
1150 N. Westcott Road. 
Schenectady, New York 12306-
2234 

Sheila Fuller, Supervisor. Town 
of Bethlehem. 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, New York 12054 

Kathleen Newkirk, Town Clerk, 
Town of Bethlehem, 445 Delaware 
Avenue, Delmar, New York 12054 

Douglas Grayson. The Rubin 
Organization. Inc., 220 South Broad 
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
19102 

INVOLVED AGENCIES 
Douglas Hasbrouck, Chairman, 

Town of Bethlehem Planning 
Board, 445 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Steven Lukowski, Director, Al
bany County Health Department, 
Division of Environmental Services, 
South Ferry and Green Streets, 
P.O. Box 678, Albany, New York 
12201 

Donald Robertson. Program 
Research Specialist 111. New York 
State Department of Transporta
tion. Reg1on I, 64 Holland Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12206 

Bruce Secor, Commissioner of 
Public Works, Town of Bethlehem, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York 12054 

Greg Sagendorph, Superinten
dent of Highways, Town of 
Bethlehem, 445 DelawareAvenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Heidi Firstencei,Army Corps of 
Engineer$, NY District, Albany Field 
Office, Foot of Bond Street, P.O. 
Box 209, lansingburgh Station, 

· Troy, New York 12160 · 
A Copy of this Notice Sent to: 
INTERESTED AGENCIES 
Leslie Loomis, Superintendent, 

Bethlehem Central School District, 
90AdamsPiace, Delmar. New York 
12054 

Richard Webster, Chief, 
Elsmere Fire Department, 15 West 
Poplar Drive, Delmar, New York 

NEW SCOTLAND 
PRESCHOOL READ-TO-ME 
CLUB 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 10:30a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-441 0. 

BETHLEHEM 
GLENMONT FIREMAN'S FAIR 
Glenmont Firehouse, Glenmont 
Road, 9 a.m. to'S p.m. 
lnformation,439-9973. 

OUTDOOR WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, lOa.m. Information. 475-
0291. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation. 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
POP WARNER 
weigh-in and registration, 
Clayton A. Bouton High School. 
Route 85A, 9 a.m. to noon. 
Information, 765-2,872. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

12054 
John Foorman, Director, Capi

tal District Transportation Commit
tee, 4 Computer Drive West, AI· 
bany, New York 12205 

Larry Smith, Director, Albany 
County Planning Board. 112 State 
Street, Room 1006, Albany, New 
York 12207 

J. Winthrop Aldrich, NYS De· 
partment of Parks, Recreation & 
Historic Preservation, Agency 
Building 1, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, New York 12236 

Environmental Notice Bulletin, 
Environmental Business Publica
tions, 6 Seville Drive, Clifton Park. 
New York 12065 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK 

TOWN CLERK 
DATED: June 14, 1995 
(July 25' 1995) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the fiscal affairs of the Town of 
Bethlehem for the year ending on 
December 31, 1994 have been 
examined by Casey & Lubbe, PC, 
Certified Public Accountants, and 
that the report of the independent 
public accountant has been filed in 
my office where it is available as a 
public record for inspection by all 
Interested persons. Pursuant to 
section 35 of the General Munici
pal law, thegoveming board of the 
Town of Bethlehem may in its dis
cretion, prepare a written response 
to the report of external audit by the 
independent public accountant, 
and file any such response in my 
office as a public record for inspec
tion by all interested persons, not 
later than August 31, 1995. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKoRK 

TOWN CLERK 
DATE: July 20, 1995 
(July 26, 1995) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that 
the Board of Appeals of the Town 
of Bethlehem,AibanyCounty, New 
York will hold a public heanng on 
Wednesday, August 2, 1995, at 
6:00p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of 500 KenWood Avenue Associ
ates, 500 Kenwood Avenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054 for Vari
ance under Article VI, Permitted 
Uses, Section 128-12 of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem for 
change in original plans for a pre
viously granted Variance for con
struction of additional professional 
office space at premises 500 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New 
York. 

(July 26, 1995) 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

·--------
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BETHLEHEM 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road.lnformation. 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. lOa.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
nursery provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information. 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour. 8 and 9:30a.m., nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformation, 
439-3265. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals,of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, August 2, 1995, at 
7:45p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Robert Mineau, 539 Dawson 
Road, Delmar, New York 12054 for 
Variance under Article XII, Percent
ageofLotOccupancy, Section 126-
50 of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for construction of an 
addition to existing garage which 
would exceed the allowable Per
centage of Lot Occupancy at pre
mises 539 Dawson Road, Delmar, 
New York. ,.,. 

(July 26, 1995) 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

NOTICE OF 
" PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that 

the Board of Appeals of the Town 
of Bethlehem,AibanyCounty, New 
York will hold a public heanng on 
Wednesday, August 2, 1995, at 
7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to· take action on application 
of Martin and Elizabeth Mazzella, 
1 o Dorset Street, Delmar, New York 
12054 for Variance under Article 
XVIII, Rear Yards, Section 126-79 

. (A) .(2), Required Depths of the 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem for 
construction of a deck addition 
which would encroach into the Rear 
Yard setback requirement at pre
mises 10 Dorset Street, Delmar, 
New York. 

(July 26, 1995 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRA

TION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

PARTNERSHIP 
UNDER SECTION 121-1500CAl 
OF THE PARTNERSHIP LAW 

1. The name of the registered 
limited liability partnership is: 
Iseman, Cunningham, Riester & 
Hyde, L.L.P. 

2. The Certificate of Registra
tion of Limited Liability Partnership 
was filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York on June 27, 1995. 

3. The partnership maintains 
its office in Albany County. 

4. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the regis· 
tered limited liability partnership 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. Thepostofficeaddress 
within this state to which the De
partment of State shall mail a copy 
of any process served against it is: 
9 Thurlow Terrace, Albany, NY 
12203. 

5. The profession to be prac
ticed by such partnership without 
limited partners is the practice of 
law. 
(July 26·, 1995) 
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SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

· Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m., adult 
education. 11 :15a.m.,.family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school (for ages 3-7) 
and worship service. 10 a.m., 
nursery care provided, 386 
Delaware Ave.lnformation, 439-
9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
worship service, lOa.m., child 
care provided. youth group, 
6:30p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH, 
worship service, 10 a.m., child 
care available, 1 Chapel Lane. 
lnformation,436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951 . 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10a.m .. Route9W, 
GlenmonJ. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school. 9:45a.m., 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 428 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship service (nursery care 
available), 9:30a.m .. free 
continental breakfast, 8:30a.m .. 
coffee/fellowship, 10:30a.m., 85 
Elm Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 7 
p.m., Route9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:15a.m .. 
AubergeSulsseRestaurant, 
Route 85.1nformation. 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m .. worship 

I 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 

, Information, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m., Mountolnvlew Street. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m, 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information, 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 10 a.m .. nursery 
care provided. Route 85. 
Information, 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worshl p service. 9·.30 a .m , 
Sunday school, 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30o.m.. 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnplke.lnformation, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10a.m., church 
school, 11 :15a.m., nursery care 
provide·d, Route 85.1nformation, 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and,. worshiP 
service, 10a.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., ~wening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship services, 9:30p.m.. 
church school and nursery care, 
10a.m.,chlldren'schoir.ll:15 
a.m .. youth group, 4 p.m .. 68 
Maple Ave. Information. 765-
2895. 

.-CLASSIFIED$--, 
Individual rate minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30 cents for each 
additional word, payable in advance. Commercial 'rate minimum 
$10.50 for 10 words, 30 cents for each additional word, payable In 
advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. Friday for publication In Wednesday's 
newspaper. Box Reply $3.00. SubmH In person or by mail with check 
or moneyorderto Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, 
New York 12054. Phone In and charae to vour Mastercard or Visa~ L.....--- 439-4949 ---· _ ___. 

t-Ab\l'lmTISI~--~ 
THE ONLY way to cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad will run in 
the New York State Classified 
Advertising Network (NYSCAN), 
90% of 242 weekly newspapers 
statewide for only $240. You can 
advertise your classified in spe
cificregions (Western, Central and 
Metro). Only $97 for one region, 
$~76 for two regions or $240 for 
all 3 regions. Visit The Spotlight, 
or call 439-4949. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

1991 BLAZER S10, 4 dr., tahoe, 
auto., p/s. air, 4 wheel drive, 1 
owner, blue and white, $11,995, 
Ellis Auto, 437-91 ~ 8. 

1989 PLYMOUTH GRAND voy
ager SE, auto, air, gold, 8 passen
.ger, $6,995, Ellis Aulo, 437 ·9118. 

1991 DODGE GRAND caravan 
LE, auto, air, p/s, wood grained 
siding, 8 r,.assenger, gold, 
$10,495. Ellis Auto, 437-9118. 

1990 MAZDA 626 DX, 4 door, 
auto, p/s, air, 1 owner, charcole, 
$7,495, Ellis Auto, 437-9118. 

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY, auto, a/ 
c, 44K, new tires, original owner, 
excellent condition, asking 
$13,750, 427-6336. 

'76 FIREBIRD. Asking $1 ,400, 
minor body work needed, lots of 
extras, 439-3552. 

'86 REGAL 5.0, new transmis
sion, stereo, security, $2,900 or 
best offer, 782-1543. 

FOR SALE: 1988 Toyota Celica 
GTS, 53,000 miles, $6,200, ex
cellent condition, 439-8549. 

FOR SALE: 85 Ford Tempo, 4 
door, auto, 90,000 mites, $1,295, 
453-6436, Nancy. 

'89 MERCURY SABER LS 
Wagon, 9 passenger, auto, power 
steering, blue, $6,995, Ellis Auto, 
437-9118. 

Cousin 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD • MERCURY ·TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W. Ravena • 756-2105 

ll!mCHIU>CAI!!' SERVICES rum I 
CHILD CARE, my Delmar home 
(Hammagrael School), full-time, 
before or after school. 439-9583. 

EXPERIENCED GLENMONT 
mom, kind, nurturing and fun in a 
clean home, 436-6204. 

LOVING MOM to care for your 
child in my fun learning environ
ment, 1 3/4 miles past Bethlehem 
high school, September to June, 
439-7714. 

NYS CERTIFIED daycare pro
vider has two openings for two 
year aids and up, scheduled ac
tivities, snacks and meals induded 
Bethlehem area, call 439-8153. 

RESPONSIBLE COLLEGE grad 
seeks part-time babysitting hours, 
extensive experience, your home, 
own transportation, references, 
463·1248. 

VOORHEESVILLE: Family day 
care, safe, experienced, refer
ences, 765-4015. 

NANNIES; CHOOSE families 
nationwide that respect your 
childcare skills, $250-400+/week, 
medical benefits, contract, sup
port, lovely accommodationS/lo
cation, ~yrminimum. APPLE PIE, 
USA 800·598·3807 

l<l!ii~!)CA!!lUtE!;P ~WJ\NTED I 
CHILDCARE NEEDED in Bethle
hem for Fall '95. Before school 
care (7:30a.m. to 9 a.m.) for sec
ond grade boy, Bethlehem calen
dar, call475·1464. 

CHILDCARE NEEDED, Septem
ber through June (Slingerlands 
Elementary area), 7:45a.m. to 9 
a.m. and 3:30 to 5 p.m., third/ 
fourth grade children, references, 
439·8478. 

FULL-TIME NANNY, 35 hours! 
week, days, four girls, infant, 4, 5 
and 7 year old after school, expe
rienced, strong references and 
car required, highly competitive 
wages, health insurance, call478-
0728 immediately. 

NEEDED: Babysitter to watch my 
7 and ~ 0 year old in my Elsmere 
home from 3:30 to 5:30, Monday 
to Friday every other week start
ing September, 439-1968. 

NEEDED: Housekeeper/nanny,2 
children and infant, starting Sep
tember, full-time, Tuesday to Fri
day, Slingerlan~s. 439-9997, 
leave message. 

IIII(I$1NE$S QPPO!l1!.JNITY.Ji I 
BE A CARPET broker. Help 
people save money buying car
pet direct from mill. Exceptional 
money, fulVpart-time, $495invest
ment, samples/supplies, 
(800)388-8655. 

EXCELLENT PROFITS. Log 
homes wholesalers. Join proven 
18-year log manufacturer, 16 kiln
dried log styles starting at $9,800. 
Exclusive territory. Call Mr. Buck, 
1-800·321-5647 (Old Timer Log 
Homes). 

GET WEAL THY! Be your own 
boss. Amazing secret makes 
money fast! Free information, 
amazing limited offer! Send SASE 
to: S&S Marketing, Department 
0, 1806 Harkins Rd., Pylesville, 
MD. 21132. 

MONEY: Turn your camera into a 
money-making machine. Make 
more money in onedaythan most 
make in a week! Free informa
tion, call (610)366·4443. 

ORTHODONTICS denial prac
tice, Buffalo suburb, early retire
ment. Fantastic opportunity, 
$300,000. 25% down, qualifiable 
principals only. Certified Profes
sional Services, PO Box 571, Or
chard Park, New York 14127, 
(716)662-2671. 

OWN YOUR OWN apparel or 
shoe store. Choose jeans, sports
wear, bridal, lingerie, 
westernwear, ladies, men's, large 
sizes, infants/pre-teens, petite, 
dancewear/aerobic, maternity or 
accessories store. Over 2,000 
namebrandS,$25,900to$37,900. 
Inventory, training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open 15 days. 
Mr. Loughlin, (612)888-6555. 

IP,!ll.liANING.B.I;RVl!lESffillill 
ALL TYPES OF cleaning. Afford
able, dependable, prompt, resi
dential/commercial, large or small 
jobs, phone 273-4381. 

LONGTIME DOMESTIC engi
neer, formerly of Delmar, now re
siding in Guilderland, has a few 
openings in either town due to 
unexpected departures. Impec
cable references, many happy 
clients. Kindly call Susan at 861-
8581. 

MARY'S HOUSE CLEANING, 
$35 per house, experienced with 
references, 872-0538. 

METICULOUS PERSONALIZED 
cleaning, 8 years experience, rea
sonable, dependable, references, 
439·2796. 

NEED YOUR HOUSE cleaned? 
Call Barbara, 767-2146. 

NON-TOXIC house cleaning, 10 
years experience, call Therese, 
462·5012. 

PROFESSIONAL cleaning, rea
sonable price, home or office. 
References, free estimates, 
Dusterly Deeds, 895-2238. 

NEED ROOM TO grow? Let us 
assist you in your search for the 
best Bethlehem location for your 
business/office, lease or sale, 
Pagano Weber Inc., 439-9921. 

li:COMPUTEfiiNSTRUCTION •·J 

COMPUTER TRAINING. Indi
vidual and small group instruc
tion. PC's, windows, installators, 
evening and weekend hours avail
able. Ed 439-8841. 

MAC/PC USERS. WanVneed to 
use DTP tools such as Adobe 
Photoshop, Illustrator, 
Quarkxpress or Corel Draw? Per
sonal instruction and consultation. 
Great rates, 489-489~ . 

l1!mw.W.rwCOUN$EUNOi[w:llill!!lf 

COUNSELING: Self-awareness 
and inner strength for relation
ships, stress, loss, addictions, 

. survivors. Reasonable fees. Alice 
Maltbie, M.S., 463-6582. 

!'l40fttfmggfJ9NANC.IAPWY1i1l*iiW&JJ 

FREE CELLULAR PHONE! Need 
a visa card. Even with bad/no 
credit, it's yo~rs. $150 now or 3 
easy payments of $50 to domes
tic bank, Cranston, Rhode Island. 
Member FDIC. Call 24 hours, 1-
800-789-VISA. Sign up now and 
receive a tree cellular phone. 

FREE DEBT consolidation. Im
mediate relief! Too many debts? 
Overdue bills? Reduce monthly 
payments 30% to 50%. Eliminate 
interest, stop collection callers, 
restore credit. NCCS, non-profit, 
1-800-955-0412. 

,,fJ!iik(iKlilAB FIREWOOD: %%1ihi:R+>t1;# I 
SEASONED FIREWOOD Cui, 
split and delivered Face Cord $50, 
Full Cord $125. Jim Haslam 439-
9702 

SIMPSON FIREWOOD: Cut,splrt 
and delivered, $95 per card. Buy 
it early, beat the fall rush. Hard
woods only. Also standing timber 
woodlots wanted. Fully insured 
with references, Tim Simpson 
Logging and Firewood. 284-2053. 

I -rh;q;-,;~ '"~t;&di FOUND ~atY;vJ4t:k·"'~~-I 
CAT FOUND, male, very friendly, 
near Stewart's on 9W, Selkirk, 
767-2433. 
IY.r'f~V,pr'lli;~-GARDENING'L ;J-;,'T~l'!.j 
GARDEN SITTER: While you are 
away I will weed, water, fertilize, 
harVest your vegetable or flower 
garden, over20years experience, 
reasonable rates, 756-8973. 

I !!1Thffillil t!EAI-TH & DIETl!m!:PWW I 
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSESI 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, perma
nent restoration in 6-8 weeks. Air
line pilot developed. Doctor ap
proved. Free information by mail, 
(800)422· 7320or (406)961-5570. 
Fax, (406)961-5577. Satisfaction· 
guaranteed. 

NATIVE AMERICAN SWEAT 
lodges. Healers from many tradi
tions. Yoga, chakras, attunement, 
meditation, massage, Shamanic 
Journeying, rituals, live music by 
bonfire, August ~ 0-13. Free bro
chures, (202)338-6079. 

SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Super efficient, warm, 
safe, signifiCant savings from day 
1. Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

I W••••HOME IMPROVEMENT: ,.,I 
CARPENTRY, painting, masonry, 
driveway seal, yard work, truck
ing, glazier, Bob, 785-~207. 

PAINTING, ROOFING, siding, 
electrical, plumbing, free esti
mates. call 489-7240. 

l•••,pw,••INSTRUCTION • ••w• ·•I 
LEARN CHESS from an USCF 
nationally ranked expert, private 
lessons, all ages, for more infor
mation, call 438-6838. 

LEWANDA JEWELERS INC .. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
439-9665-30 years of service. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
$$AVON SALES$$ 1-800-493-
8856. Sell from home, work or 
territory. Earn extra money, 24 
hour general information hotline, 
call1-800-547 -8503, independent 
representative. 

10 AVON LEADERSHIP open
ings. Benefits, bonuses, ins. No 
door-to-door required. Sell at 
work, friends or mail. Indepen
dent Sales Representative. $20 
kit. Fastest hotline. ~ -800-767-
5915. 

AIRLINE FLIGHT attendants! JFK 
based recruiters. Major airlines 
reveal interview questions, confi
dential report, airline success! 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Brief 
message, (800)882-6787 ext. 
0302 or (2t 2)479-7901. 

AIRLINES now hiring! Customer 
service, administrative, baggage 
handlers, flight attendants, $400-
$1 ,200 weekly. Local or reloca
tion. For application information 
call (510)247·9398, ext. 502. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER and 
Sales Associates needed for a 
country gift shop opening August 
at Colonie Center Mall. For inter
view/appointment, call (315)942-
5321, leave message. We will 
return call. 

BRIDGEHAMPTON. Working re
tail vegetable farm seeks fresh, 
crisp, college students for sales, 
field, domestic help. Room, board, 
salary, ocean. Apply summer job, 

- PO Box 11, Bridgehampton, New 
York 11932, (516)537-1377. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS. Earn $300/ 
900 weekly, year round positions, 
hiring men and women, ffee room/ 
board. Will train. Call 24 hours, 
(5041641-7778 exl. 7264C-29. 
Directory refundable fee. 

DRIVERS: Assigned equipment. 
home every 10-14 days! Excel
lent pay/benefits, pay for experi
ence, health/life, bonuses, profit 
sharing. Grads welcome, 22 with 
1 year OTR/CDL. A sign-on bo
nus upon hire! McClendon. Call. 
1-800-633·0550, ext. AL-12. 

DRIVERS: Average $600+ a 
week! OTR Reefer, 2,500 miles/ 
week, regular home time, new 
equipment and top notch ben
efits. Burlington Motor Carriers, 
1-800-JOIN-BMC. EOE. 

FOOD, FUN, FREE! Sell kitchen 
accessories.at at-home parties, 
463-1691. ... . -. 

"EMPLOYMENT·WANTED" ads 
free to members of the press seek
ing employment with a weekly 
newspaper (editors, journalists, 
photographers, graphic design
ers, etc.). Send your employment 
wanted ad to NYPA Newsletter, 
1681 Western Avenue. Albany, 
NY 12203-4307. 

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS 
has openings for demonstrators 
in your area. Part-time hours/full
time pay, over 800 items celebrat
ing our 4oth anniversary. Call1-
800-488-4875. 

FULL-TIME CUSTODIAN, mini
mum $8.~2/hour, excellent ben
efits ASAP. Deadline August 3, 
call 765-33~3. Contact Dr. 
Marturano, PO Box 498, 
Voorheesville, New York 12186. 

KITCHEN HELP. Cook/baker, 
experience necessary, part-time 
to start, potential to go full-time, 
great opportunity. Call Indian Lad
der Farms, 765-2956. 

LIBRARIAN: Part-time general 
reference and other duties work
ing with adults and children be
ginning Fall1995. MLS required. 
Some evening and weeker;d 
hours. Send resume before Au
gust 30 to Gail Sacco, Director, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, New 
York ~2186. 

LOOKING FOR full/part-time deli 
person. Apply in person at Mr. G's 
Deli mornings. Call to discuss, 
439-5028, 241 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. 

MEDICAL OFFICE: Full-time Sec
retary, 439-1564. Please send 
resume to PO Box 610, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159. 

MODELS AND TALENT search. 
New faces needed! Kids, teens, 
20's catalogs, t.v. commercials 
and magazines. Cover Girl Stu
dio, Inc. Licensed Agency, 
(201)261-2042. 

APPLY IN PERSON, Four Cor
ners Lunchonette, 2Grove Street, 
Delmar, 439-0172. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
$500 to $900 weekly/potential pro
cessing mortgage refunds. Own 
hours. Call (3~0)335-5364 ext. 528 
(24 hours). 

OWNER-OPERATED NEEDED. 
Dedicated regional work. Call 1-
B00-777-8782,Mr.Ubby,Truck0ne. 

PAMPERED CHEF. Enjoy the re
wards and flexibility of a Pampered 
Chef representative. Name your 
hours and your income. Come and 
grow with our company. Call our 
local director, 452-3023. 

PART-TIME bookkeeper/business 
manager. Track income and ac
counts on computer, pay bills. Must 
haveknooledgeofQBK'sorequiva
lent and understand payroll pr-ocess. 
Resumeto:JaneO'Neiii,FirstUnited 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, New York 12054. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS/assistants, 
School Pictures, Inc. Have fun earn
ing a good salary making school 
dlildren smile! No experience nec
essary, full training, must like work
ing with children, must have reliable 
car and be able to leave ear1y a.m. 
August21 to mid-November. Equip
ment provided. Call 767-9233 or 
767-9948, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

TRUCK DRIVERS, drive to own! 
No money down or company driv
ers (95-96 this summer). Here's our 
new program, .78 all miles. Tractor 
ownership 30-42 months! Average 
10,000 + miles/month. New Apple 
Unes, 1-800-843-8308 or 1-800-
843-3384 Madison, SO., Monday
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. central. 

WANTED: Cciring adults who want 
to make a difference in a child's life. 
St. Catherine's Cei1ter for d'lildren is 
seeking adults to become substi
tute foster parents. There must be 
two of you. One who is available at 

MR. G'S DELl. Mature, depend- least three weekends per month 
able counter person. Apply in and both who are patient and caring 
person, before 2 p.m., 24~ DeJa- and open to learning. Generous 
ware Ave., Delmar. compensation/training and 24 hour 
NEED A CHANGE? Tired of tra- support. Call Kin for information at 
ditional jobs and promises? 3 to 435-9029. 
5K per month. Progressive mar- AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR. Bethle-
ke:tlng company for enthus1ast1c hemParksandRecreatimDeptseek-
people wanting to get ahead m- ing instru~ !'>" day and evening 
stead of getting by. Try today, seE! dasses,begnnmgSeptem~.Apply 

_!Dmor<aw,.(914)343.499t. ------at~_Offi«e_otQ!lll ~ ;lL_ • 
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LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF BOND SALE to purchase the Bonds at the rate 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL of interest that will produce the 

SCHOOL DISTRICT lowest interest cost over the life of 
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK the Bonds after accounting for the 
$1,280,000 PENSION SYSTEM interest cost over the life of the 

(SERIAL) BONDS,1995, Bondsafteraccountingforthepre-
(FEDERALLY TAXABLE) . mium offered, if any, computed in 
Sealed proposals will. be re~ · accordance with the net interest 

ceived and considered by the un· cost method of calculation, stated 
dersigned President, Board of Edu- in a multiple of one-eighth or one
cation of the Bethlehem Central hundredth of one-per centum per 
School District (ttle "School Dis- annum. Interest rates bid must be 
trictJ,Aibany County, New York, at in ascending order and the differ
the offices of LeBoeuf, Lamb, .encebetweenthehighestandlow
Greene & MacRae, L.L.P., 125 est rate of interest bid may not 
West 55th Street, New York, New exceed two percent (2%) per 
York,at11:00A.M.PrevailingTime, annum. The right is reserved to 
on August 1 , 1995 at which time reject any or an bids, any bid not 
and place the bids will be opened, complying with this Notice of Sale 
for the purchase of not less than will be rejected. Each bid must be 
par and accrued interest of enclosed in a sealed envelope 
$1,280,000 (serial) Bonds 1995, addressed to the undersigned 
{Federally Taxable) (the "Bonds"). President, Board of Education and 
The Bonds will be dated August should be marked on the outside 
15, 1995, with interest payable on "Proposal for Bonds· Taxable" and 
August 15, 1996 and semi-annu- shouldbeaccompaniedwithacer· 
ally thereafter on February 15 and tified or cashier's check drawn upon 
August 15 in each year until matu- an incorporated bank or trust com
rity.TheBondswillmature(without pany to the order of the School 
option of prior redemption) on Au- District, for$25,600 as a good faith 
gust 15 in each year in the principal deposit to secure the School Dis
amounts shown below: trict aaainsl any loss resulting from 

Year. Principal Amount the fa1lure of the bidder to comply 
1996 $125,000 with the terms of his bid. No inter-
1997 $125,000 est will be allowed on the amount 
1998 $125,000 of the good faith deposit. 
1999 $125,_000 The Bonds will be issued pur-
2000 $125,000 suant to the Constitution and stat-
2001 $150,000 utes of the State of New York, 
2002 $150,000 including, among others, the Local 
2003 $175,000 Finance Law. 
2004 $180,000 If the bonds qualify for issu-
The Bonds will be issued to ance of any policy of municipal 

provide money to pay amortized bond insurance or commitment 
amountsowingtoretirementfunds therefor at the option of a bidder, 
by the School District pursuant to the purchase of any such insur
the Education Law of New York. ance policy or the issuance of any 

Principal and interest will be such commitment therefor shall be 
payable in lawful money of the at the sole option and expense of 
United States of America. Bonds such bidder and any increased 
wm be fully registered, may not be costs of issuance of the Bonds 
converted into coupon bonds or resulting by reason of the same, 
registered to bearer and will be urilessotherwisepaid,shallbepaid 
valid and legally binding general by suCh bidder. Any failure of the 
obligations of the School District, Bond·s-to be so insured or of any 
all tile taxable real property within such policy of insurance to be is
which will be subject to the levy of sued, shalf not constitute cause for 
ad valorem taxes to pay the Bonds a failure or refusal by the purchaser 
and interest thereon, without limi- of the Bonds to accept delivery of 
tation as to rate or amounts. and pay for the Bonds in accor-

The Bonds will be issued in dance with the terms of the pur
book-entry form only with no distri- chase contract. 
bution of bond certificates made to In the event that prior to the 
the public. The Bonds, when is· delivery of the Bonds, the income 
sued, will be registered in the name received by holders from bonds of 
of Cede & Co., as nominee of the the same lype and character shall 
Depository Trust Company ("DTC") be taxable under the terms of any 
and immobilized in its custody. A Federal income tax law the suc· 
book-entry system is expected to cessful bidder may, at his election, 
be empfoyed showing ownership berelievedofhisobJigationsunder 
of the Bonds in the principal amount the contract to purchase the Bonds, 
of $5,000 or any integral multiple and in such case, the deposit ac
thereof, with transfers of beneficial companying his bid will be returned. 
ownershiP effected on the records The Bonds are expected to be 
of DTC (and its participants) pur- delivered in New York, New York 

. suant to rules and procedures es- through the. facilities of DTC on 
tablished by DTC .. The winning bid- August 15, 1995, against payment 
der,asaconditiontodeliveryofthe in Federal funds, in an amount 
Bonds, will be required to deposit equal to the par amount of such 
thebondcertificateswithDTC,reg- Bonds, plus the premium, if any, 
istered in the name of Cede & Co. plus accrued interest from the date 

The State Constitution requires of the Bonds until said day of deliv
the School District to pledge its ery, if any, less the amount of the 
faith and credit for the payment of good faith deposit submitted with 
the principal of the Bonds and the the bid. 
interest thereon and to make an- The deposit of the Bonds with 
nualappropriationsfortheamounts DTC under a book-entry system 
required for the payment of such requires the assignment ofCUSIP 
interest and the principal of such numbers prior to delivery. It shall 
Bonds.TheStateConstitutionalso be the responsibility of the pur
provides that if at any time the chaser of the Bonds to obtain 
appropriating authorities fail to CUSIPnumbersfortheBondsprior 
make the required appropriations to delivery and the School District 
for the annual debt service on the will not be responsible. for any de
Bonds and certain other obliga· lay occasioned by the inability to 
tions of the School District, a suffi- deposit the Bonds with DTC due to 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

bidder. 
In order to assist bidders in 

complyinQ, with the Rule, the School 
District w1ll undertake, pursuant to 
a Continuing Disclosure Certificate, 
to provide annual reports and no
tices of certain events. A descrip
tion of this undertaking is set forth 
in the Official Statement. 

As a condition to the 
purchaser's obligation to accept 
delivery of and pay for the Bonds, 
the purchaser will be furnished, 
without cost, and dated as of the 
date of the delivery of and payment 
for the Bonds: (i) a certificate of the 
President, Board of Education cer
tifying that the Official Statement 
furnished by the School District in 
relation to said Bonds did not as of 
their respective dates contain any 
untrue statements of a material 
fact or omit to state a material fact 
necessary to make the statements 
therein, in the light of. the circum
stances under which they were 
made, not misleading, subl·ect to 
the condition that while in orma
tion in the Official Statement and 
Final Statement obtained from 
sources other than the School Dis
trict is not guaranteed as to accu
racy, completeness or fairness, she 
has no reason to believe and does 
not believe that such information is 
materially inaccurate or mislead
ing, provided that no representa
tion is made concerning informa
tion supplied by the winning bid
der; (ii) a certificate, constituting 
receipt for the Bond proceeds, a 
signature certificate, which will in
clude a statement that no litigation 
is pending or, to the knowledge of 
the signers, threatened affecting 
the Bonds, (iii) the legal opinion, as 
to the validity of the Bonds, of 
LeBoef, Lamb, Greene &n 
MacRae, New York, New York, 
Bond Counsel. Reference should 
be made to the Official Statement 
for a description of the scope of 
Bond Counsel's engagement in 
relation to the issuance of the 
Bonds and the matters covered by 
such legal opinion. 

Interest on the Bonds is ex
·empt from personal income taxes 
imposed by the State of New York 
or any political subdivision thereof, 
including The City of New York. 
Interest on the Bonds will be in
cludable in gross income for fed
eral income tax purposes. 

The population of the School 
District is estimated to be 26,000 
as of 1990. The debt statement to 
be filed pursuanttoSection 190.00 
of Local Finance Law, in connec
tion with the sate of the Bonds 
herein described, prepared as of 
July 17, 1995, will show the full 
valuation of real property subject 
to taxation by the School District to 
be $1,494,463,669 its debt limit to 
be $149,446,366 and its net 
bonded indebtedness, including 
the Bonds being sold on August 1 , 
1995 to be $14,270,234. An Offi
cial Statement will be furnished to 
any interested person upon re
quest. 

A detailed Official Statement 
for this issue has been distributed 
by FA Fiscal Advisors & Marketing, 
Inc., Cicero, Hicksville, Gansevoort 
and Vestal, New York, Additional 
copies may be obtained by calling 
(315) 699-7912. 

Dated: July 24, 1995 
Pamela M. Williams, 
President, Board of Education -
Bethlehem Central SchootDis-

trict 
(July 26, 1995) 

cient sum shall be set apart from the failure of the purchaser to ob- NOTICE OF BOND SALE 
the first revenues thereafter re- tainsuchnumbersandsupplythem BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
ceived and shall be apPlied for to the School District in a timely SCHOOL DISTRICT 
such purposes; also that the fiscal manner. All expenses in relation to ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 
officer of the School District may the printing of CUSIP numbers on $850,000 SCHOOL DISTRICT 
be required to set apart and apply the Bonds shall be paid for by the (SERIAL) BONDS, 1995 
such revenues as aforesaid at the School District, provided, however, Sealed proposals will be re-
suit of any holder of such obliga- that the CUSIP Service Bureau ceived and considered by the un
tions. charge for the assignment of said dersigned President, Board ofEdu-

ln the event of a default in the numbersshallbetheresponsibility cation of the Bethlehem Central 
payment of the principal of and/or of and shall be paid for by the School District (the "School Dis
Interest on the bonds, the State purchaser of the Bonds. trict"),AibanyCounty,NewYork,at 
Comptrollerisrequiredtowithhold, The School District will prepare the offices of LeBoeuf, Lamb, 
undercertainconditionsprescribed a supplement (the "Supplement") Greene & MacRae, LLP., 125 
by Section 99-b of the State Fi- to the Official Statement prepared West 55th Street, New York, New 
nance Law, state aid and assis- -by the School District in connec- York,at11:00AM.PrevailingTime, 
lance to the School District and to lion with the offering of the Bonds on August 1, 1995 at whtch lime 
apply the amount thereof so with- (the Official Statement and the and place the bids will be opened, 
held to the payment of such de- Supplement to constitute a "Final for the purchase of not less than 
faulted principal and/or interest, Statement" within the meariing of par and accrued interest of 
which reqi:Jirement constitutes a Rule 15c 1-12 (the "Rule") of the · $850,000 {serial) Bonds 1995, (the 
covenant by the State of New York Securities and Exchange Commis- "Bonds"). The Bonds will be dated 
with the holders from time to time sian) within seven business days August15, 1995, with interest pay
of the Bonds. following the award oft he Bonds to able on August 15, 1996 and semi-

Each bid must be for all of the the winning bidder provided that annually thereafter on February 15. 
Bonds and may state a different within two business days of the and August 15 in each year until 
rate of interest for Bonds maturing award of the Bonds the winning maturity. The Bonds will mature 
1n dt~erent calendar years Unless bidde~ ~~vises ~he Sc~ooll?istrict (:VVithout option of .Prior redemp
all bids are rejected, the award wtll of the tmttal publtcoffenngpncesof liOn) on August 15 1n each year m 
be made to the bidder complytng the Bonds and the estimated sell- the principal amounts shown be
with the terms of sale and offenng ing compensation of the winning low: 
.. • J ' . . . ' ~,. ...... t' ..... ""~~·· (.) ,, "~~ .. ................. ~ .. """~·· .. ' 
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Year Principal Amount suant to the Constitution and stat-
1996 $150,000 utes of the State of New York, 
1997 $150,000 including, among others, the Local 
1998 $175,000 Finance Law. 
1999 $175,000 If the bonds. qualify for issu-
2000 $200,000 ance of any· policy of municipal 
The Bonds will be issued to bond insurance or commitment 

provide money to acquire com- therefor at the option of a bidder, 
puler audio and video equipment the purchase of any such insur
for the School District. ance policy or the issuance of any 

Principal and interest will be such commitment therefor shall be 
payable m lawful money of the at the sole option and expense of 
United States of America. Bonds such bidder and any increased 
will be fully registered, may not be costs of issuance of the Bonds 
converted into coupon bonds or resulting by reason of the same, 
registered to bearer and will ·be unlessotherwisepaid,shallbepaid 
valid and legally binding general by such bidder. Any failure of the 
obligations of the School District, Bonds to be so insured or of any 
all the taxable real property within such policy of insurance to be is
which will be subject to the levy of sued, shalf not constitute cause for 
ad valorem taxes to pay the Bonds a failure or refusal by the purchaser 
and interest thereon, without limi- of the Bonds to accept delivery of 
tation as to rate or amounts. and pay for the Bonds in accor-

The Bonds will be issued in dance with the terms of the pur
book-entry form only with no distri- chase contract. 
bution of bond certificates made to In the event that prior to the 
the public. The Bonds, when is- delivery of the Bonds, the income 
sued, will be registered in the name received by holders from bonds of 
of Cede & Co., as nominee of the the same type and character shall 
DepositoryTrustCompany {~DTC") be taxable under the terms of any 
and immobilized in its custody. A Federal income tax law the sue
book-entry system is expected to cessful bidder may, at his election, 
be employed showing ownership berelievedofhisobligationsunder 
ofthe Bonds in the principal amount the contract to purchase the Bonds, 
of $5,000 or any integral multiple and in such case, the deposit ac
thereof, with transfers of beneficial companying his bid will be returned. 
ownership effected on the records The Bonds are expected to be 
of DTC (and its participants) pur- delivered in New York, New York 
suant to rules and procedures es- through the facilities of DTC on 
tablished by DTC. The winning bid- August 15, 1995, against payment 
der,asaconditiontodeliveryofthe in Federal funds, in an amount 
Bonds, will be required to deposit equal to the par amount of such 
thebondcertificateswithDTC,reg- Bonds, plus the premium, if any, 
istered in the name of Cede & Co. plus accrued interest from the date 

The State Constitution requires of the Bonds until said day of deliv
the School District to pledge its ery, if any, less the amount of the 
faith and credit for the payment of good faith deposit subi'nitted with 
the principal of the Bonds and the the bid. · .. 
interest thereon and to make an- The deposit of the.SOOdtfwith 
nualappropriationsfortheamounts DTC under a bbof<:-eRtt)i' system 
required for the payment of such requires th.e assignment of CUSIP 
interest and the principal of such numbers prior to delivery. It shall 
Bonds. The State Constitution also be the responsibility· of the pur
provides that if at any time the chaser of the Bonds to obtain 
appropriating authorities fail to CUSIPnumbersfortheBondsprior 
make the required appropriations to delivery and the School District 
for the annual debt service on the will not be responsible for any de
Bonds and certain other obliga- lay occasioned by the inability to 
lions of the School District, a suffi- deposit the Bonds with DTC due to 
cient sum shall be set apart from the failure of the purchaser to ob
the first revenues thereafter re- tainsuchrlumbersandsupplythem 
ceived and shall be applied for to the.· School District in a timely 

·such purposes; also that the fiscal mar:iner: All expenses in relation to 
officer of the School District may the printing of CUSIP numbers on 
be required to set apart and apply the Bonds shall be paid for by the 
such revenues as aforesaid at the School District, provided, however, 
suit of any holder of such obliga- that the CUSIP Service Bureau 
lions. charge for the assignment of said 

In the event of a default in the numbers shall be the responsibility 
payment of the prirlcipal of and/or of and shall be paid for by the 
mterest on the bonds, the State purchaser of the Bonds. 
Comptroller isrequiredtowithhold, The School District will prepare 
under certain conditions prescribed a supplement (the "Supplement") 
by Section 99-b of the State Fi- to the Official Statement prepared 
nance Law, state aid and assis- by the School District in connec· 
tance to the School District and to lion with the offering of the Bonds 
apply the amount thereof so with- (the Official Statement and the 
held to the payment of such de- Supplement to constitute a "Final 
faulted principal and/or interest, Statement" within the meaning of 
which requirement constitutes a Rule 15c 1-12 (the "Rule'') of the 
covenant by the State of New York Securities and Exchange Commis
with the holders from time to time sian) within seven business days 
of the Bonds. following the award of the Bonds to 

THE SPOTLIGHT 
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lion supplied by the winning bid
der; (ii) a certificate, constituting 
receipt for the Bond proceeds, a 
signature certificate, which will in
clude a statement that no litigation 
is pending or, to the knowledge of 
the signers, threatened affecting 
the Bonds, (iii) the legal opinion, as 
to the validity of tfle Bonds, of 
LeBoef, Lamb, Greene &n 
MacRae, New York, New York, 
Bond Counsel. Reference should 
be made to the Official Statement 
for a description of the scope of 
Bond Counsel's engagement in 
relation to the issuance of the 
Bonds and the matters covered by 
such legal opinion. 

The approving opinion of 
Lebouf, Lamb, Greene& MacRae, 
L.L.P., New York City, will be fur
nished without cost to the pur
chaser. Information provided in the 
Officail Statement relating to the 
Bonds contains a discussion of the 
provisions ofthe Internal Revenue 
Code of 1986 (the~Codej with re· 
spect to the exemption from Fed· 
eral income taxation of the interest 
on the Bonds and a description of 
the opinion of Leboeuf, Lamb, 
Greene & MacRae, L.L.P., with 
respectthereto. The School Dis· 
trict has covenanted to comply with 
the requirements of the code to the 
extent required to maintain the 
exclusion of interest on the Bonds 
from the gross income of the hold· 
ers thereof for the purposes offed· 
eral income taxation. Interest on 
the Bonds is exempt from personal 
income taxes imposed by the State 
of New York or any political subdi
vision thereof, including the City of 
New York. 

The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish prior to the de· 
livery of the bonds a certificate 
acceptable to Bond Counsel set
ting forth information With respect 
to the bondfs including the "issue 
price~ ofthe bonds within the mean
ing of Section 1272 of the Code. 

The population of the School 
District is estimated to be 26,000 
as of 1990. The debt statement to 
be filed pursuant to Section 190.00 
of Local Finance Law, in connec
tion with the sale of the Bonds 
herein described, prepared as of 
July 17, 1995, will show the full 
valuation of real property subject 
to taxation by the School District to 
be $1 ,494,463,669 its debt limit to 
be $149,446,366 and its net 
bonded indebtedness, including 
the Bonds being sold on August 1, 
1995 to be $14,270,234. An Offi
cial Statement will be furnished to 
any interested person upon re
quest. 

A detailed Official Statement 
for this issue has been distributed 
by FA Fiscal Advisors & Marketing, 
Inc., Cicero, Hicksville, Gansevoort 
and Vestal, New York, Additional 
copies may be obtained by calling 
(315) 699-7912. 

Dated: July 24, 1995 
Pamela M. Williams, 
President, Board of Education 
Bethlehem Central School Dis· 

trict 
(July 26, 1995) Each bid must be for all of the the winning bidder provided that 

Bonds and may state a different within two business days of the 
r8teofinterestforBondsmaturing award of the Bonds the winning NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION 
in different calendar years. Unless bidder advises the School District OF PARSIMONY, L.L.C. 
all bids are rejected, the award will oftheinitial public offering prices of FIRST: The name of the Com-
be made to the bidder complying the Bonds and the estimated sell- pany is_Parsimony, L.L.C. 
with the terms of sale and offering ing compensation of the winning SECOND: The purpose of the 
to purchase the Bonds at the rate bidder. Company is to engage in any law-
of interest that will produce the In order to assist bidders in ful act or acti'!ity for which limited 
lowest inter~t cost over the life qf complying with the Rule, the School liability companies may be orga
the Bonds after accounting for the District will undertake, pursuant to nized under LLCL. 
interest cost over the life of the aContinuingDisclosureCertificate, Tl:iiRD: The county within the 
Bondsafteraccountingforthepre- to provide annual reports and no- State of New York in which the 
mium offered, if any, computed in tices of certain events. A descrip- office of the Company is to be 
accordance with the net interest tion of this undertaking is set forth located is Albany, New York. 
cost method of calculation, stated in the Official Statement. FOURTH: In addition to the 
in a multiple of one-eighth or one- As a condition to· the events of dissolution set forth in 
hundredth of one per centum per purchaser's obligation to accept Section 701 of the LLCL, the latest 
annum. Interest rates bid must be d91ivery of and pay for the Bonds, date on which the Company may 
in ascending order and the differ- the purchaser will be furnished, dissolve is June f, 2015. 
ence between the highest and low- without cost, and dated as of the FIFTH: The Secretary of State 
est rate of interest bid may not dateofthedeliveryofandpayment is designated as the agent of the 
exceed two percent {2%) per for the Bonds: (i) a certificate of the Company upon whom process 
annum. The right is reserved to President,BoardofEducationcer- against the company may be 
reject any or all bids, any bid not tifying that the Official Statement served. The post office address 
complying with this Notice of Sale furnished by the School District in within or without the State of New 
will be rejected. Each bid must be relation to said Bonds did not as of York to which the Secretary of State 
enclosed in a sealed envelope their respeclive dates contain any shall mail a copy of any process 
addressed to the undersigned untrue statements of a material against the company served upon 
President, Board of Education and fact or omit to state a material fact such Secretary of Stat~ is 1 Tatter
should be marked on the outside necessary to make the statements sail Lane, Albany, New York 12205. 
"Proposal for Bonds~ and should therein, in the light of the circum- SIXTH:Thenameandaddress 
be accompanied with a certified or stances under which they were of the registered agent for service 
cashier's check drawn upon an made, not misleading, sub!'ect to of process on the company in the 
incorporated bank or trust com- the condition that while in orma- State of New York is Edward 
pany to the order of the School tion in the Official Statement and Brouillette, 1 Tattersall Lane, AI
District,for$17,000asagoodfaith Final Statement obtained from bany, New York 12205. Such reg
deposit to secure the School Dis· sources other than the School Dis- istered agent is to be the agent of 
trict aQ,ainst any loss resulting from trict is not guaranteed as to accu- the Company upon whom process 
the failure of the bidder to comply racy, completeness or fairness, she against it may be served. 
with the terms of his bid. No inter- has no reason to believe and does SEVENlH: The Company is to be 
est will be allowed on the amount not believe that such information is managed :z,~ormoremembersor 
of the good faith deposit. !llateriaiiV inaccurate or mislead- a class or of members. 

The Bonds will be issued pur- I!Jg, provtded that no .rep~esenta- (July 26,1995) 
. - .~o ' ~ • - 1 1 ~ ' t • , • • tion,ls made .. concernmg mforma· 1 t • 

• • • ......... , ............. '> .... •· .,, •• ... 

"' .. ~ • J '.' 
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I'"'' '• ,, ' LOST,;• I 
KEYS, JULY 15-16, Mazda keys 
among many others, 439-8503. 

LOST CAT SINCE July 15 storm 
near Vly Road, male, neutered, 
short hair, reddish spots, 3 years 
old, any information, 869-0674. 

jt.liSCELI.ANEOUS FOR SALE I 
$295, EXCELLENT CONDITION, 
8100 BTU window air-condition
ing with. 5500 B.TU heater, 478-
9041. 

9" RADIAL ARM SAW withstand, 
extra blades, $60. 5,000 BTU air
conditionec $30. 6,000 BTU A/C, 
$30. Two 8 ft. adjustable steel 
columns, $10, 439-9500. 

ANTIQUE OAK roll-lop desk, 
$2,000. Antique pine feed/wood 
box,$125,439-6897. 

ATS INC. OFFERS RCA 18"digi
tal satellite dish, big screen televi
sions, over 175 channels, buy di
rect and save. Call today for free 
color catalogue, 1-800-553-5443. 

BOWHUNTING EQUIPMENT. 
Bowhunter'sdiscountwarehouse, 
America's largest archery supplier 
stocks over 5,000 bowhunting 
merchandise items at 20-40% off 
retail. Call (800)735-2697forfree 
160 page catalog. 

COUCH. AND CHAIR for sale, 
brown plaid, good condition, $200, 
76S-2515. 

EMMAJUNGA STROLLER/car
riage, navy blue, very good condi
tion, used 1_1/2years, paid $200+. 
Asking $140, 439,3778. 

FULL SIZE OAK bed wilh mat
tress and box spring, $300 or best 
offer, 458-9610. 

FUTON, DOUBLE green cran
berry, light wood, like new, $150, 
439-8307. 

-WII 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

t•lli'BAlloiRoOMSl.!&'lll 

BATHROOM FACELIFT 
Tile re-grouting, new 

caulking, waterproof seal, 

ONLY s99.00 
Limited time only 

SPARKLIN' JOHN • 372·9849 

IINif"llV Scotland 
Paving 

• DRIVEWAYS 
•WALKS 
• PARKING ARFAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 

FREE ESTIMATES 

765-3003 
VOORHEESVILLE 

PRESSURE CLEANERS PSI, 
1760 at $199.2000 al $399.3000 
at $699. 3500 al $899. Faclory 
direct, tax free-free, prompt deliv
ery. Since 1972. Call 24 hours, 
free catalog, 1-800-917-WASH 
(9274). 

SUNOUEST WOLFF tanning 
beds. Commercial home uriits 
from $199. Buy factory direct and 
save! Calltodayforfree new color 
catalog, 1-800-462-9197. 

WATERBEDS WHOLESALE. 
Queen softside waterbeds. $299. 
Waveless mattresses from 
$44.95. Lowest prices in America, 
free color catalog. Call toll free, 1-
800-494-7533. 

I y,;-;~flC!l'M0RTGAGES',%.E.E•"-F.EI 

ARE YOU RECEIVINGpaymenls 
from a private mortgage, land 
contract, annuity or legal settle
ment? We buy payment for cash. 
Toll free, 1-800-808-1171. Team
work Associates. 

CASH FOR A REAL estate note. 
If you receive mortgage payments, 

l:all us for best price. Residential, 
commercial land. Nationwide 
buyer, First Capital Mortgage, 1-
800-289-4687. 

I ~.:;/,;;i;Yf,0(i<_t_.8 MUSIC<:: ~-vI 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold, 439-6757. 

I' PAINTING/PAPERING ' I 
QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-It!! Call 439-4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the room3 in your home? Hire a 
man With 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes: 767-3634. 

t ' ~-· PERSONALU 

A WONDERFUL family experi
ence. Scandinavian, European, 
South American, Asian, Russian. 
high school exchange students 
arriving in August. Become a host 
family/AISE. Call Sally (610)797-
6494 or 1-800-SIBIUNG. 

ADOPT: A young, loving couple 
wish more than anything to wel
come your baby into our happy 
home. We will provide a lifetime of 
love and security. Expenses paid. 
Please call Stacy & David at 1-
800-716-6380. 

ADOPTION: A full-time mom, 
teacher dad want to provide love 
for your child in our country home 
by lake. Financially secure. Diana/ 
Barry, 1-800-628-6838. Please 
call. 

ADOPTION: I wish I had a baby 
brother/sister. I'm adopted, 3 
years old and have lots of Jove, 
kisses and hugs. Call my mom 
and dad. They can make every
thing better. 1-800·341-4766. 

ADOPTION: Married couple: 11. 
years, wishes to adopt newborn. 
Will provide lots of love and secu
rity. Expenses paid. Call Fran & 
AI, 462-1 073. 

ADOPTION: Professor and psy
chologist wish to adopt again and 
complete our family circle. We 
are active, financially secure, re
sponsible, and offer a home of 
warmth and love. Sensitive to birth 
mother's needs, medical and le
gal costs paid. Michael and 
Priscilla, 1-800-914-9146. 

ADOPTION: A loving Italian
American couple. full-time mom, 
want to give newborn a happy 
and secure home. Please call 
Lynn and Bill, 1-800-789-5192. 

ADOPTION: ABC's and abundant 
love. White couple longs to give 
your baby everything you would if 
you could, expenses pa'1d. Janice 
& Bruce, 1-800-898-3053. 

ADOPTION: For your baby, Jove, 
S!O!Curity, opportunity with loving, 
mai=ried couple and big brother. 
For you, respect and support. 
Please call Hanna and Jerry, 
(800)982-3578. 

ADOPTION: Stay-at-home mom, 
successful dad wish to give your 
newborn the world plus love, love 
and more love. Allowable ex
penses paid. Gail/Mark, 1·800-
561-8699. 

SHARE A DREAM. Host Scandi
navian, European, South Ameri
can, Asian, Russian high school 
exchange students arriving in 
August. Become a host family. 
Call Sally (610)797-6494 or 1-
800-SIBUNG. 

THANK YOU, St. Jude for prayers 
answered, E.L. and C.L. 

PET SITIING: Delmar, Glenmont, 
Slingerlands, charge per visit. 
Also, daily walking service while 
you're at work. References, 439-
3227. 

DALMATION, AKC registered fe
male, liver and white, 2 years old, 
$50, 439-0923. 

WHITE GERMAN SHEPARD 
pups, 3 mates, 3 females, $300, 
AKC and shots, leave message, 
966-5641. 

I ePIANQ TUNING & REPAIR I 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
& repair, Michael T. Lamkin, Reg
istered Piano Technician, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 427-1903. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

I RECREATIONAL VEHICLES I 
88 WINNEBAGO, Elandan, 32ft .. 
all fclctory options, 31 K, One 
owner, excellent condition. Must 
sell, doctor's orders, $32,900, 439-
4193. 

CAMPGROUND MEMBER
.SHIPS: Over 500 resorts nation
wide, $295, frozen dues. 
President's Club, $995. Call 1-
800-272-0401. 

·rfuJ:e-=;ifjS ROOM WANTED ,:;;:~~-,;t'ili 1 j 
WANTED: Room to rent, quiet 
female, non-smoker, no pets, near 
busline, 439-0884. 

(if;~ SITUATIONS WANTEDe.',o,;j 

HOME HEALTH AIDE available, 
full-time preferred, live~in or out, 
flexible hours, high quality work, 
references, call anytime, 463-
9865. 

[ctff.SPECIAL SERVICES ,_,,r,,f 
BEEBUSTERS: Wasp, yellow 
jacket, hornet, nests removed, 
355· 7594, leave message. 
NYS COMMUNITY newspaper 
directory.AcompleteguidetoNew 
York State weekly newspapers, 
available from New York Press 
Association for only $30. Send 
check or money order to: NYPA, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, New 
York 12203 or call464-6483 for 

·more details. 
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WEDDING INVITATIONS ad
dressed in calligraphy fast, 439· 
3158 evenings. 

BIG BAND CRUISE on Norwe
gian Cruise Lines' incomparable 
Norway, 7 nights, eastern Carib
bean. Four fabulOus Big Swing 
bands, from $1,380 per person/ 
double occupancy including all 
taxes and air from Albany, No
vember 25 to December 2. Call 
Patti at Empress Travel, 477-
5661. 

ORLANDO/DISNEY, 4 hotel 
nights, can use anytime. Paid 
$300. Will sell for $99, 446-6485. 

I '.'1li!i;:f0Ntm[·,WANi'E:D .;1JQ1~€K} 

ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, furniture; 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose, 427-
2971. 

LOOKING FOR HAND
CRAFTED vendors for 'Nassau 
county's largest family oriented 
street festival. Attendance over 
100,000 each year. Call (516)679-
1875 for application. 

GARAGE SALES 
FURNITURE, KITCHEN, toys, 
miscellaneous items, July 22, 9 
a.m. to2 p.m., 495Haskell Place, 
Delmar. 

SATURDAY, JULY29, 8a.m.lo3 
p.m. Antiques, collectibles, house
hold, 552 Route 9W, Glenmont. 

SIDEWALK SALE: Wednesday, 
July 26 through Thursday, July 
29. Large number of used reli• 
gious books, The Doorway, 278 
Delaware Ave., Delmar between 
the railroad underpass and 

1 Friendly's. 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- [~-'l!iFLOOR.SANDING'-'illi£1 ·' ,p,,, 

ltl;lct,EANING'SERVICI!S'f~l 

IlD\IDf,;l{I@IJ'ildf llll®m~ 
. Cleaning Services 

~~: . PROFESSIONAL 
j'!\(; CLEANING 

,.>; d:Jl ·· ,. ata 

'Weekly 

• Bi-Monthly 

• Monthly 

*OneTime 

Reasonable Price 
Home or Office 

FREE 
Estimates 

Call 895-2238 
(References available) 

rn~'S 
RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

Reasonable Rates 
Fully Insured & Bonded 

439-1179 
Barbara Ostroff, Proprietor 

Support your local advertisers 

l'll!~ilr:CONTRACTORS '!k]ij) ·1 e;rr:rrrCONTRACTORS c:SF:f,l 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 
on your new kitchen, deck, 

new bath and tile work, 

small jobs, extensions, 

concrete work, painting, 

complete home improvements. 

- Established in 1965 -

You will be satisfied. 
Charles Kort 489·8949 

Additions • Decks • Windows 
Siding • Kitchens • Baths 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872·2691 518-767·2086 

Your ad in 
THE SPOTLIGHT 
' in this space 

would cost-only 
$8.30 a week 

TED SMALLMAN 
PRECISION INTERIORS 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
AlllYPes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30-Years Experience· Free Estimates 
Ca11439-9589-AskForTony Sr. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen- baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - decks 
• Painting • Siding • Gutters 
• Addition • Basement 
• Garages waterproofing 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

D.P. EsTEY CoNSTRucnoN 
\ & REMOOEUNC7 

( All types ollnterlor & E:-.i~.-ior 

\
ar~~ntry, Home l~prcvc,Mnts 

& General Con<nclinl) 
lnsured·Profession]i 

Reasonable·Exp£ 11enc~d 

DonEsley (518) 465·7642~:_r:r:_~ 

BONNEAU 
CONSTRUCTION 
INCORPORATED 

Additions, demolition, decks, 
siding, masonry all types of 
interior/exterior 

Commercial/Residential• Fully Insured 
MARK BONNEAU, SR. 

24 HOYT AVE., GLENMONT, NY 
(518)463-!809 FAX (518)270-7854 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Roor Showroom & Sales 

I , DRIVEWAY SEALING 'e,;sj Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 

DRIVEWAY • RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW &OLD 

SEAL COATING M&P FLOoR SANDING 

475-1419 
351 Union·{ille Rd .. Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283 

.. _,, 

[ .. ElECTRICAL~! ;::1 ~FU~R==N~ITU~R~E~RE~P=A=IR~ 
GINSBURG ELECI'RIC CAPITAL DISTRICT ]l!f 

FURNITURE · 
All Residential Work ~ t 

Large or Small ll<!Jl~~~~,~~I~~%., 1 ion · 
1 
:JI 

llf~JE J];~'lfJI~'lf}];~ Aruiqm: • .\hKicTIJ • ArdJIIL'<-1\Jr;•l .' ·.-- _ • y 

Fully Insured• Guaranteed l):l ~orth ~!~~~~. :-<Y 122(}1 ~~ 459-4 702 \-1{(171<-' !10:11<'1/.SI<'ill y. q 
I ,_,;:;;e} EXCAVATINGC'~C:';!J'i;fl 

BLAIR 
XCAVATING 

&TRUCKING 
All types, backhoe 
and dozer work. 

Underground P/umb1ng, 
Driveways, Foundations, 

Land Clearing, Ponds. 
DAN BLAIR 

Elm Ave., Selkirk 

439-1547 

Fumiture Repairs 
• Refinishing • Polishing 

• Regluing • Mobile Service 

Fumiture Medic 
797-3825 

.11''HOME IMPROVEMENTRr·l 

· Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best worlr..enshlp in bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches, addilion11, palnling, decks, ceramic tile 
work or papering al reasonable prices caU 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

CASPER 
CONTRACTING 

ALLYOUR ~ Rf<MODt:LlNG 
NE!--.'DS 

PAINTING 
WAllPAPERING 

-FREE ESTiliiATES
ROOFING • ADDITIONS 

-FULLY INSURED-
CIIR!S 
.\.lllnf 

449-7619 

~ I 

... 
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flt'QMe IMPROVEMENT.TI!. 

'vflallfl ~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESnMATES • FULLY INSURED 

&ott 0/5tlf, PmidtNt 

Olsen's 
General Maintenance- Snow Plowing . 

landscaping- Painting 
# FREE ESTIMATES# 

(518) 4394712 Fax (518) 436-7642 

0000000000000 

CAPITAL 
GLASS BLOCK, CO. 
.Enhance the beauty & security 
ot your home with glass block 

basement windows. 

0 Energy Efficient 
0 Water Proof 

A proven product. new to the area. 

475-2909 
OOOOOOOOOI:JOOO 

OBEDIENCE· 
CLASSES 

~-J 'c'""~ .. .for 1111 yuur pttr needs 

PROFE.SS!O:"/.o\1 GRCX)\!!C\'G \'ilTil A L':\lQUETOUCll 

759 Rom~ 9W • Gknmom Route 9W • Co~sa{kie 
767·9718 731-6859 

joHAN CARPENTRY ' !liitAttPS¢AAII!iGtijf 
Decks, Porches, Windows, CM LA lVJV CARE 

Trim work, Repairs! & LANDSC'" nn'G 
Quahty Craftsmanship rte .11 ~' 

- 25 Years Experience -
Call 283-797 4 for free estimates. 

C.L. HUMMEL 

c~~~f~~liJ!fn~;,c!~- I 
NEW HOME CONSTRUC1101MDDITIO/iS I 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and f!.aths 

(518) 767-9653 
FREE Estimates Insured 

BilL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 ' 
RD.J Jaelmar, N.Y. 1Z054 
Masonl)' and carpentry 

-· New and Repairs 
Concrete • Blciclc • Brlclc • Stone 
Roofing n Decks - Garages ete. 

R. ROEMER BUILDERS 
Additions • Remodeling 

Baths & Kitchens • Decks 
Vinyl Siding • Slate • Tile & Painting 

Free Estimates & Insured 

Rich Roemer 439-1946 

~~c~;Ji 
~ Min01 Repairs 

Raye Saddlemire 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

Fully Insured • Estimates 
Services include: 
• lawn Mowing & Maintenance 
* General landscaping 

(flower beds, mulching, n·· 
patios retaining walls, ot !;J 
tree/shrub/and plant ·5; "... , 
installation) 

Call Chns or John 

484-1300 or 439-'12'15 
"CM Cares "-'fore" 

LANDSCAPING . 
By CHRIS 

All phases done professionally, 
priced competitively 

Call 765-3458 

• CREATIVE DESIGN 

• QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION 

• CUSTOM 
MAINTENANCE 

support your localadvertisers 

ABC Yard Maintenance 
Spring and Fall Cleanups 
Mowing, Shrubbery Work 

and Landscaping 

CH~~ LJ:!'~~~OG Tel. 
Delmar, New York 12054 43g..2473 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY 

• Custom Steps, Walks, 
Patios and Walls 

• Fireplaces, including 
· Finnish & Rumford-style 
• Block Foundations 
• Cemmic Tilework 
• Mason!)' Restorations 

76H993 
Tom Oootz FuU lnsuranaJ 

l!!iit:~"BfPAINTINGi~wh,Qli~~sJ· 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

CASTLE 
R Painting 

E 
Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

Pat's Painting 
Does it aiD! 

765-4015 

QUALITY WORK At, . •. 
REASONABLE RA'IE'l' · 

' FREE Estimates 
Interior-Extaior 

FnDy ln.oired 
. Staining & Trim Wodl 
' 439-2459 • 432-7920 

Ask for Rich 

f1r !bat perfect 
naisbing toocb .. 
Outside ... 
... we'll glaze, caulk & trim 
Inside ... 
... we'll plaster, tape & paper 

Frank's 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice offood 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations requirad 
Eleanor Cornell 

SCO'IT 

Bushwaclu!J:Jl) 
n-Remoltfl 
• Tree Trimming ' Tree Removing 
• Stwnp Removal • Snow Removal 

• Senior Citizens Discount 
• Fast. Friendly Service 
• Lowest Prices in Town 

FREE ESTIMATES 
DAY 753-6647 INSURED 

~~;:~;~~~::~~ ~:~:~~~y~,~~:~E:::SE:R~:~:~: 
154 B Delaware Ave., Delma l;Stump Removal 

439
_
7142 

Speclal,$15&up 

Picture Framing Loca 767 •9773 
References Beeper 342-5303 

All Your Glass Needs Ssre. Reliable. cost Efficient 

lil!iijPLIJMIIINGll.t'Tililt r-.......-....... ===---, 
MIKE'S D Plumbing STUMP REMOVAL 

Plumb Michael Free Estimalesflnsured 
:::--• Dempf Reliable Service 

475-0475 439-8707 

Home Plumbing~ 
Repair Work . · . 
liloitrt.hem Area . . · 

- ~II JIM tor all your j_ 
plumbing problems 0. 

FreeEstlmates • Reasonable Rates 
43&-2108 

ltiPi!IIMBfj,j~fa:iliJiilttiN~!!I 
REPAIRS • REPLACEMENTS 

REMODELING . 
Ucensed 

O~ality Service 

Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 

• Complete Tree I 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• StDrm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Jnsured Owner 

439-9702 

F. Markus Trucking, Inc. 
Ught Bulldozing, Lawn Material. 

Dump Truck and Loader available. 

439·2059 
i iiJii\[!'iHEET METAt'~~~~~~~·t· j~t WINDOWS 8<'SIOING~:1:j 

CuSTOM SHEET METAL ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
fABRICATION Building & Remodeling 

Architectural • Ornamental WINDOWS & SIDING 
JoYCE & Co. Free Estimates Fully Insured 

(518) 765-3162 518-872-2691 518-767-2086 
[r:\10~fri;~'§'lPA.VING$?i~!\J;~lfJ'r1]]. ~~;::;;:;::::::=::~ 

r.....~~.....::.:::.~:..... IHsMA.u.',EN~INE REPAIR¥!!. lliiWtNE'i<' LIQUoRiiil 

; CAff~·J~LNB!OS. NOW O~EN WINE 
Residenti~. Commercial B & K Small Engme Co. 

NewConstrudlon-Resurlllce·Drivtways • 2 Cycle. 4 Cycle The Perfect Gift 
Parking Areas· Tennis Courts· Seal Coaong • Service ; Tune Ups 

FREE Estimates .Cf9-JJJ9 • Overhauls • Repairs 
• Chain Sharpening 

No Charge Estimates 
No Charge Pickup 

& Delivery 
Call for Details 765·2519 

20 Grove St., Bldg. 8, 
Voorheesville 

WINE& 
UQUOR 

439-1725 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 
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; REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

(t<iji!P.L:ESTAU! 1!;0R RllNTj[J 

2 BEDROOM apartment available 
August 15, Voorheesville, $550 
per month plus utilities, phone 
765-4604. 

2 BEDROOM townhouse, fire
place, deck, garage, 1 1/2 baths, 
$650+, available now, 475-1463. 

. 2 BEDROOM, quiet count!)' set-
ting, wall-to-wall, washer/dryer 
hook-up, $500+ utilities, lease, 
Selkirk, 767-3076. 

3 TO 4 BEDROOM house in 
wooded quiet Delmar n.eighbor
hood, 2 1/2 baths, central ate, 
many other nice amenities, $1 ,250 
per month, one year or more lease, 
no pets, 439-2659. 

CHARMING, SPACIOUS 
Glenmont 1 bedroom with fire
place, no pets, trash, lawn a~~ 
plowing included, $525 plus utili
ties. Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
9921. 

COLONIE: 4 rooms, heated, quiet 
duplex available October 1, re
tired lady preferred, refrences plus 
deposit, $460. 446-9104. 

DELMAR DUPLEX, two bed
rooms, A/C, nice neighborhood, 
available August, $650,439-6563. 

DELMAR: $630, hardwood floors, 
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, garage, 
air-conditioning, bus line, living 
room, dining room, laundry, quiet, 
back porch, 439-1656. 

DELMAR: $750+ utilities, 3-4 bed
room, near bus, basement, ga
rage, 439-4147. 

DELMAR: 1 bedroom, heat and 
hot water included, $490, avail
able immediately, 426-5138. 

HEATED, ONE BEDROOM, 
$440, first floor, on busline, secu
r~y. 439-5093. 

LATHAM: $500, one bedroom 
apartment, includes utilities and 
appliances, off street parking, no 
pets, no smoking, 785-8445. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
$400, off street parking, main 

- street, Voorheesville, call 478-
0116. 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets. 765-4 723, evenings. 

WATERVLIET: SOUTH END, 
$475, cozy first floor 1 bedroom, 
heaVhot water, appliances, refer
ences, security, no pets. Call785-
1030. 

SUBLET, 1 BEDROOM, Towers 
of Colonie, lease up December 
31, $547/month, 438-6833. 

UNIQUE DOWNTOWN Albany 
property, historic building near 
Governor's Mansion, 2nd· floor 
apartment, 1 bedroom, large 
kitchen, very large deck, fully en
closed yard around free-.standing 
building, basement for storage .. 
$470/month, 1 year lease. Laun
dry hook-up available. Available 
A~:~gust 1. Call 439-8513. 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-0337 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

. ANN· WARREN 

AssociATE BROKER 

HOMES YOU CAN'T RESIST! 
DELMAR- $126,500 Exceptional3 bedroom, 
2bathcape.Fonnallivinganddiningrooms,familyroom, 
hardwood floors, fireplace. Exquistte Landscaping. 

GLENMONT- $139,900 Move right in to this 
top notch 3 bedroom spltt level located on a private cul
de-sac lot in a popular family neighborhood. 

DELMAR -$254,900 Alltheamenitiesareinthis 
familysized5bedroomcoloniai.Customfeab.Jresthrough
out. Private treed lot, outstanding neighborhood. 

REALTY USA 
323 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Call for details 

ADIRONDACKS: 6 acre 
homesites, $7,950. 2 acre lake 
sites, $8,950. 7 acre stream, 
riverfront, $9,950. 9 acre cabin, 
$28,900. 120 acres, 3 acre lake, 
$89,500. Financing, free list 
Macri's Upstate properties, 
(914)294-2763. 

ADIRONDACKS: Wells, New 
York, 105ft. lakefront, excellent 
condition, low taxes. $165,000, 
924-2137. 

BEACHFRONT HOMES, North 
Florida located on Sunrise Har
bor. White sandy beaches, 
$82,900 (beachfront), $44,900 
(gulfview). Selling fast. Call to
day, Silver Coast Realty, 
(904)984-5007. 

BERKSHIRES (SOUTH), Timber 
Company liquidation. Views, river 
frontage, near lakes and cultural 
attractions, buildable. Wholesale 
prices to you. Owner financing, 
(413)499-0172. 

BY OWNER. Free list of homes 
"for sale by ownersH in commu
nity. Home setters advertise for 
only$150. No commissions! Buy
ers/sellers call taU free, 1-800-
BY-OWNER. 

CHADWICK SQUARE, 
Glenmont, by owner, qualified 
buyers only. Townhouse, 3 bed
rooms, loft, 2 1/2 baths, double 
garage, fenced-in backyard, as
sociation pool, tennis, $165,000, 
439-5158. No realtors! 

FLORIDA, Ft. Myers. Luxury wa
terfront manufactured home com
munity. Salt water marina, direct 
to Gulf of Mexico. Just developed 
private island with boat slips, free 
information package. Call Mon
day to.Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
(800)676-3005. 

HOME LOANS: Low rates, fast 
approval. Slow credit, judge
ments, bankruptcies. No income 
verification, 446-0819 or 1-800-
555-8715. Cash Network, Regis
tered Mortgage Broker, NYS 

. Banking Dept. 

New Offering in 
Chadwick Square! 

This 2 BR, 2 Bath Ranch fea
tures large Country Kitchen w/ 
Greenhouse Window, Master 
BR Suite, 2 Car Gar. Pool and 
Tennis avail. in the develop-
ment Easy Uvingfor$129,900 

Our 
75th 
Year! 
439·9921 

10-40 ACRES, wooded, road 
frontage, Clarksville area, 872-
2312. 

LOON LAKE, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
cottage, large screen porch with 
magnificent view of take, 150' of 
shared beach and dock, $59,000. 
Pearsall Realty, 251-2422. 

SHARON SPRINGS, New York. 
Turkey operation, 1.5 acres. 
Diner, house, in-law apartment, 
borders WaiMart Distribution Cen
ter. Business completely reno-· 
vated. Selling because of health 
reasons, $160,000,234-2188. 

SLINGERLANDS: Charming new 
raised ranch, approximately 3/4 
acres, 4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 
custom features, new appliances, 
family room with sliding doors, 1 
car garage, marble entrance, slate 
walk, $121,900. Owner. 439-
2803. 

SUNNY FLORIDA, Naples/Marco 
Island, 4 luxurious retirement 
manufactured home communi
ties, near beach and golf. Homes 
from $49,900. Call for free infor
mation package, 1-800-428-1318, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday to 
Saturday. · 

TWO BEDROOM, great condi
tion, off upper New Scotland, 36 
Wood Terrace, Albany, $94,900, 
438-9461. Open Sunday July 23, 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

YOU CAN OWN YOUR own 
home. No down payment on Miles 
materials. Attractive construction 
financing. Call Miles today, 1-800-
343-2884 ext. 1. 

CAMP WITH 51 ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished addition, traits, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518-
494-4771. 

ATLANTIC BEACH, NC. Ocean 
front vacation rentals and sales . 
Beaches, go_tf, sailing, fishing. Call 
for free rental brochure. Realty 
World, Johnson Realty, 1-800-. 
972-8899. . 

SPACE FOR 
LEASE 

1400 sq. ft. of Luxurious 
Office Space Available, Fully 
Furnished w/crown mold
ings, French Doors. Space 
consists of 4 Large Offices, 
Conference Room, Recep
tion/Secretarial Room. 
Space has own Heating/ 
Cooling Control. MUST SEE! 
REALTY EXECUTIVES 

(518) 784-3535 
(518) 758-1521 

Delmars Best Kept Secret I 
Nonnansgate 

In The Heart Of Delmar 

Before You Buy That New House Be Sure To Visif Us. There 
Really Is A Difference Between A Quality Buill And Designed Home 

And The Production Type Homes Offered By Many. 

Daniels Builders Invites you to 
VISIT OUR MODEL IN NORMANSGATE FOR INFORMATION ON: 

NORMANSGATE IN DELMAR FROM S249.900 
CROSSROADS IN GlENMONT FROM $200.000 

BISHOPS GATE IN AlBANY FROM $199,900 

OPEN TUE. 4·8 ,THUR. 11:30- 3 .SUN. 12:30- 5:00, ORCa!! KEVIN DANIELS, 
SITE COORDINATOR. FOR APPOINTMENT-PAGER I 342-6887 

Direcfions· From Delaware Plaza, Delmar West on Delaware Avenue (118 mile) 
tum right onto Evcl!d Avenue, (AI Cohoes Bank) right onto Yorkshire Lane. (Signs) 

CABIN ON AUGER Lake, 
Adirondacks. Weekly· rentals, 
$350, dock and boat, after 4 p.m., 
523-2920. 

CAPE COD, EASTHAM: Com
fortable 4-bedroom home, sleeps 
10, near beaches, hiking, bicycle 
trails. Summer weeks $825; 
spring/fall $225 - $625, (785-
0022). 

COTTAGE WEEKLY rentals or 
for sale, Adirondack lakefront, safe 
sandy beach, boat, (315)348-
8877. . 

FAMILIES WANTED. North Wild
wood, New Jersey, beach and 
boardwalk block. Heated pool. 
efficiency and motet units, refrig
erators in all rooms, daily maid 
service, elevator, free beach. 
Florentine Motor Inn, (800)622-
9336 ext. 73. 
INDIAN LAKE. 2 bedroom vaca
tion log home, deck, short ride to 
water, $350/week or $150/week
end, 377-2619. 
MARINER MOTOR lodge, Cape 
Cod. AAA, clean rooms, friendly 
service, great rates, indoor/out· 
door pools, miniature golf, picnic/ 
BBQ, refrigerators, Route 28, W. 
Yarmouth, (800)445-4050. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Call 
now for free color brochure, 1-
800-638-2102. Open 7 days, Holi
day Real Estate. 

PELHAM HOUSE, Cape Cod, 
beachsideresort. Spacious rooms 
with private balconies on private 
beach, private tennis court. Ne!3r 
dining, shopping, golf and deep 
water fishing. Box38, Dennisport, 
MA 02639, 1-800-497-3542. In
formation, (508)398-6076. 
THE SOUNDINGS RESORT, 
Cape Cod. On ocean, 360' pri
vate beach, indoor/outdoor pools, 
coffee shop, golf nearby. Pack
ages, brochure and reservations. 
(508)394-6561. Box 1104, 

· Dennisport, MA. 02639. 
THREE SEASONS. Cape Cod, 
on ocean, private beach. heated 
pool, color TV, coffee shop. Sum
mer rates $100- $140 per night 
for two. Packages available, Box 
180, Dennisport, Ma. 02639. 
(800)685-1328. 

.J ,,:··:.·MOBfLEHOMES I 
180 AT $183, $15,995. $800 
down, quality new 70' 3 bedroom, 
(802)247-3880. Fairlane Mobile 
Homes. Rt. 7, Brandon, Vt. 

JONES 
SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
- Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynartuc Balancmg 

• Cooling System Problems 
• NYS Inspection Station 

1995 Mazda 626 LX Luxury Model 

36-month/50,000-mile 
"bumper-to-bumper warranty" 

*Based on a 36 month closed end 
lease. You pay sales tax, 1st 
months lease payment, reg. fee:5, 
secur~y deposit and $1,500 cap 
cost reduction (cash or trade 
equivalent). Excess mileage 
charge of 1 0~ per mile over 36,000 
miles at lease end. Total of pay
ments $7,164. Must be credit 
qualified through Mazda Ameri· 
can Credit. 
Offer Expires August 15, 1995. 

COOLE 

$199* 
A MONTH 

for 36 Months 
INCLUDES: 
• Dual Air Bags 
• Air Conditioning 
• Power Windows 
& Locks 

• Cruise Control 
• Stereo Cassette 

w/Power Antenna 
• 5 Speed 
• Luxury Mats 
• Power Mirrors 

Just 3 miles from the intersection of 1-90 and 787 

AUTHORIZED MAZDA AND VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 
From Albany Ex1t 7 oH 1·90 east, lett Washmgton Ave to Rte 4, lett on Rte 4, 

112 m1te to dealership Or 2 m1tes south ol Hudson Valley Commumty College 

' 283-2902 -~"7::-:--:-;:-o-~~~;~~~~~~~~~ ........ Ji t' t. ~ I ·t"'. •t • "\ I • 'I ._, I • ' ' 

.... ,. .... ; ........ :. l,. :;. •• :. ..... ;. • 



D Reilly 
(From Page 1) 

Decker recently won the desig
nation of the county Conservative 
committee, whose co-chainllan 
said he was acting on the recom
mendation of the town Democratic 
committee. 

The nomination will be officially 
decided by a majority vote of 
qualified attendees at the caucus, 
which is open to au· enrolled 
Democrats in town. 

Reilly said he has been "on the 
outs" with town Democratic Chair
man Mike Burns because of 
Reilly's position on the town's 
recently enacted zoning law. 

Duringtheyear-longdebateon 
the zoning law, Reilly generally 
opposed increasing lot size mini
mums throughout the town, and 
particularly in the Northeast 
Quadrant, where many residents 
wanted larger minimums man
dated to exclude the possibility of 
the 170-lot Tall Timbers subdivi
sion on Hilton Road. 

D Health 
(From Page 1) 

sets of rules," as to how the forms 
are filled out, he said. 

Freed said the complexity of 
paperwork was brought home for 
him several years ago. ''When my 
dad was dying, my brother (who is 
also a physician) and I couldn't 
figure out his bill." 

Freed said one of the first things 
to be changed to remedy the con
fusion will be to make all federal 
employee insurance forms uni
form. 

"I think it's a big step in the 
right direction," Freed said. "It 
really is a ridiculous amount 

· standing 

Burns and a majority on the 
board, including Clare Decker, 
Victoria Ramundo and Edward 
Donohue, generally supported 
larger lot sizes, especially in the 
area of Hilton and Krumkill roads. 

Donohue, who won the Con
servative nod for re-election this 
year and is a town committeeman, 
saidthatBurnswasalsoconcerned 
that Reilly did not consult with 
him on filling jobs and part-time 
positions on town boards such as 
the planning board and zoning 
board. 

Regardless of what happens at 
the caucus, Reilly said he will run 
for re-election as an independent. 

Reilly said he has been told that 
he will get the nomination of the 
Independence Party, founded by 
businessman and 1994 guberna
torialcandidateThomasGolisano. 

Reilly said he will also contest 
the Conservative line in an oppor
tunity to ballot, where his name 
will have to be written in. 

of paperwork." 

D 360 
(From Page 1) 

seem to be working with the right 
people such as DOT (state De
partment of Transportation) and 
CDTC (Capital District Transpor
tation Committee) on traffic flow 
and access to the site." 

If the county planning board 
had stuck to its original stance 
against the zoning change, then at 
least a 4-1 approval vote (a major
ity plus one) would have been 
required from the Bethlehem 
Town Board. 

"We are required to issue·opin
ions on any development within 
500 feet of a state or county road," 
Odell said. 

Within the next month, the town 
planning board is expected to is
sue a recommendation to the town 
board on the zoning question. 
Located at the corner of New 
Scotland and LaGrange roads, the 
parcel is currently zoned "A" and 
"AN' residential. Price Chopper 
wants it rezoned to commercial. 

At stake is a 99,000-square-foot 
shopping plaza that would include 
a63,000-square-footsupermarket, 
a 7,000-square-footoffice building, 
a 4,000-square-foot bank and 
25,000 square feet of retail space. 

The county planning board 
reserves the right to change its 
opinion if it discovers major prob
lems in the future or if the town 
fails to keep the Albany County 
Department of Public Works ai>' 

Despite the enormity of the 
task, Freed said first lady Hilary 
Rodham Clinton said when she 
had explored health care and its 
shortcomings, she discovered 
that, "'When eating an elephant, 
the best way to proceed is one bite 
at a time."' · prised of future revisions to the 

Freed said there now is a "battle project transportation plan. 
brewin"' between the Clinton 'We can still conceivably" reo
administration and the GOP on der a negative decision on the site 
ways to streamline Medicare. ''The plan, Odell said. But he added that 
president has said we need to anotherchangeofheartisn'tlikely 
streamline the paperwork on because all the involved parties 
Medicare and assure the system are trying to work things out. 
to be financially solid," without . 
cutting services. "Conceptually, we see a lack of 

that kind of retail in that part of 
town," he said. "In fact, we don't 
see much of it in the entire town." 
There seems to be a need for an 
additional supermarket in town, 
he said, and if there is a plan· to 
deal with possible traffic buildups 
on New Scotland Road, then 
''That's not a bad trade-off." 

Price Chopper officials attend
ing last week's town planning 
board meeting provided some 
additional information on traffic. 

• At 12-2-1', Pric~Greenleaf finished with the best record in· .. 
. the Tri-Village Uttle league. Key players were Scott Fish, Matt 
Shortell, Jim O'Brien, Dean Wickham, Matt Quatraro and 
Patrick O'Neill. · 

"16 Years Serving Area Homes" july and August 

Tuesday - Friday 10 - 6 
Thursday till 8 

We hope your Summer 
is bright, too! 

Nauflhter =~c:~~-= 'J FOROVER 
cMw~fel" 50 YEARSI 

1717 Western Ave. • Guilderland 
464-4044 

... - '- ..... . 
~ . . . " . 

They also discussed the visual 
impacts of the project 

Project consultant Gary 
Hansen, an engineer with 
Creighton Manning Inc. of Del
mar, said that even with planned 
improvements to the intersection 
of New Scotland Road and Cherry 
Avenue Extension, there would 
an additional18.S.Second delay for 
motorists in the morning peak 
hours and an additional 7.6-sec
onddelayforcarsmovingthrough 
the intersection in the afternoon 
peak hours. 

An extra 11.6-second delay will 
occur during Saturday peak peri
ods. 

Upnickytold the town planning 
board that Price Ch6pper has 
submitted all of the information 
he sought about possible prob
lems with the project, particularly 
regarding the impact the shoP' 
ping center would have on traffic 
congestion on N ewScotland Road 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

prior to the expected completion 
of the Slingerlands Bypass Exten
sion in 2001. 

But Price Chopper is nottotally 
out of the woods, cautioned town 
planning board member James 
Blendell. "Traffic and transporta
tion will be major issues," he said, 
should Price Chopper return to 
the board later this year for site 
plan approval. 

Five Rivers excursion 
a treat for birders 

A guided walk is slated for 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 7 p.m. at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center on Game Farm Road 
in Delmar. 

Center naturalists will lead par
ticipants in searchofvarious birds, 
including the goldfinch. 

For information, call the center 
at 475-0291. 

<Ift.e Country qentfeman .9/.ntiques 
Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE-COLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS 

Rt. 401/405 - 1/4 Mi. Off Rt. 32- So. Westerlo, NY 
Hours: Wed.- Sat. 10-5: Sun. 11-4:30 COME 

or by appointment 966-5574 VISIT US! · 

• • • 

EAtERY&. IMPORtS 

To THE TRACK 
with our ... 

Gourmet 
Picnic Baskets 

Choose from our menu 
Gourmet Panini Sandwiches 

Summer Salads 
and Refreshing Beverages 

We make our own Breads & Cheeses with only the 
Freshest Quality Ingredients in all our menu items 

113E-
333 Delaware Avenue, Delmar NY 12054 

Eat in or Take out 478-7217 Open Tues-Fri 11-10, Sat & Sun 4-10 


